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Enter Amstrad 

~ 
Look out Sinclair. Aco rn and all the 
rest. Amstrad is coming. 

Better known for its hi -fi uni ts. 
this British electronics company is 
about to wade into the home 
computer scene with a micro tha t 
looks \'Cry st rong on paper. Am· 
strad"s CPC464 will appear in the 

shops in J une. It will offer a Z80A. 
64K of RAM, typew rit er keyboar d 
(i ncluding cursor cluster and 
num eric keypad ) , integral casse11c 
drive and monochrom e monilor for 
£229. 

Opt ror a colour monito r instead 
o f a gree n display and the pr ice is 
£329 all·in . Add on a !SOK Jin 
micro noppy, CP/M and Digital 
Resea rch ·s Logo langu age and you 
can have the monochrome system 
for £429 and the colour syste m for 
£529. lll e syste ms will be ava ilab le 
from Di.xons, Comet .ind Rumbc· 
lows as we ll as mail-order corn· 
panjcs . 

The only catc h in the Amstrad 
deals is that it will not be offuing a 
mon ochrome to colour upgr ade. If 
you lhink you will eve ntual ly wan I a 

So eth• Id. offeri ng a QL to anyone who can m ,ng O , las<anhou , a, lcvcls ;, , 
• A novel featu re of lhe game is somethmg new Iha !, as you play. and ;mpro vc, you 

save your ·Service Record' on to 

co lour monitor it will be cheaper in 
the long run to buy the colou r 
syste m at the outset. Th e alterna
tive is to pay at least £200 for 
someone else's RG B monito r . 

Three screen resol utions arc 
avai lable : 160 by 200 pixels and 20 
co lumn text in 16 colours from a 
chotCC o( 27; 320 by 200 pixels and 
40column text in £our colours : and 
640by200 pixclsa nd 8()eolumn s in2 
colou rs. 

Sou nd is provided by an AY-3-
8912 giving thr ee voices and seven 
octa ves with while noise and ste reo 
e frects possible thr ough exte rnal 
speakers. Extern a l connections in· 
du de joyst ick, Ce ntronics paralle l 
printer and expan sio n port for disk 
dri\'CS and other devices. 

Ammad has opted for the 

Chip shortage 
hits BBC 

Oncncwstylco f gameemergedl ast tape, which can be used to prO\'C BBC users wanting 10 upgrade 10 
wcc kbutano thc r isgoing1obc la1e. your prog ress. By clever window· disk syste ms cou ld find their choice 

Psytron is for the Spectrum and ing. each level includes game!): at rest ricted by the deart h of the 8271 
could be domi nating the charts in previous leve ls. disk contr o ller. 
short order. Th e game combi nes Lords of Midnigh t was to have Intel. man ufacturer of tht: 8271, 
the sty les of arca de and strnteg)' bee n released at the same time, but said that it was selling all the chips it 
ga mes. Th e publ isher. BC)'Ond, is final coding is s t ill being done. could make, and that most or these 

t----------------------1 were going to Acom. Aco rn re

Orie disk here Orie also provides a maste r disk 
(containi ng the DOS). a sepa rat e 
power s upply unit a nd a manual 
with the dri\·e. Like Ori e "s compu 
ters it is guaranteed for one year. 

Rumbclow s was e xpecting de· 
liveries or the Microdisc as PCN 

fused to comment on the situation. 
Inde pe ndent ma nufa cturers or 

disk operating systems ror t he BBC 
have had troub le getting the 8271 
for over a year . but 1hesituat ion has 
de terior a ted ove r the last few 
months. A SJ)Okesma n for Pace. 

H itachi mic rofloppy format giving 
the benefit of low cos t and the 
disadva n1age of low capacity a nd 
the need to flip over the disks to use 
the second side. Another poten tial 
limitation is t hat o nly 42K memory 
is ava ilable under CP/M. limiting 
the software that will run on the 
CPC464. 

At the launch , Amslrad had 
Words tar running adequately. if 
slowly. Some users may rind the 
slow screen speed and scrolling of 
the 464 uneasy on the eyes . 

On the software side, the micro is 
available with an extende d vers ion 
of Bas ic that includes unusua l 
TIME . AFTER and EV ERY corn· 
mand s to make use of Z80 inter
rup t.s and bui ld elapse d time rea
tures into programmes . As an 
alternative co Basic. Amstrad will 
be orrcri ng Pasca l. 

The compan y said t hat by the 
t ime the machine is delivered there 
should be SO games prog rams 
available 1oge1hcr with utilities. 

supp lier or the Amco in system, said 
thal the price it was having to pa y 
had more than doubled. and 1hat 
Amcom was now gelli ng the chips 
from whereve r it could find 1hcm. 
He we nt on to say that if the 
si1uation conti nued price increa ses 
would be inevitable. 

Watford Electronics is also hav
ingp roblcm sgett ing the chip , and is 
currently only supp lying the disk 
opcr a1ing syste m 10 people bu)'i nga 
syste m complete with attached disk 
drives . 

Inte l has ke pt the price of the 
8271 constant ror the last three 
monthsat £39. 50each for lots of 100 
a nd £2Seaeh for lou of JO,OC(I. but 
lhe price is expected to rise in the 
near fut ure. 

O ric's long 3waited Microdi sc 
(Wue 57) has finally been released 
in 1hc UK . Th e drive. which cos ts 
£270, ma1ches the Atmos, but is 
claimed to be O ric<0 mpatiblc too. went top ress,a llhou gh WHSmith . 1------------------ -- ---, 

D ixons and Lasky, were not su re A I t k A red plastic triangular stand 
co mes with it. giving the whole 
thin g the appearance of a dood le· 
bug launcher. al1hough 1~is can be 
detached. 

Mac forecasts 
brighter later 
Apple has de layed the first deliver· 
ics of i1s new Ma cintosh comp uter 
until the beginning of Jun e. 

The company had orig inally 
planned 10 star1 del ivering UK 
s.pccification mac hines to dea lers in 
Apri l , but now $3)'$ thal ifs had 
problems gett ing hold or 220 volt 
UK power suppl ies. An Apple 
spo kesm an sa id the prob lem has 
been compound ed by US demand. 

'The y're selling as many as they 

Print quartet 
Epson has added four new printers 
to its ra nge - two therma l Port· 
ables. a rour·pcn prin ter/plo tter, 
and a colour do1-ma 1rix print er. 

The portables arc the P.4() and 
the p.8(). using 4.S and 9in pape r 
respectiv e ly. Bo th use thermal 
transfer ribbon. enabling you to use 

when(orif)theywou ldbcgening pp e a eawa, 
the drives in stock . 
• PCN will be ,es,;ng !he ~fr,od-
i.sc in a rorthcoming issue. 

can mak e in the States,· said an 
Appl e spo kesma n. 

The Mac shortage may a ppear 
less dire 1han it act ua lly is because 
Appl e UK has imponed large 
numbers of U S machines and stuck 
external power supp ly conveners 
o n them in order to use them in 
Apple showrooms. But UK <kalcrS 
can only show. not se ll, the US 
spcci fical ion machines. 

The App le spo kesman sa id. 
howeve r . that the delay in dcli\'cr 
ing UK specification Macintoshes 
will give UK so£tware houses time 
to co nvert their packages ror the 
Mac . 

normal paper (ra1hcr than the 
glossy thermal varicty).a nd will run 
with recharge a ble batteries. The 
1'-MU uses a very fine print head . 
giving near letter qua lity. and will 
cost about £160. 

The P-40 is cxpccccd 10 cost £95. 
and shoul d be availab le short ly -
t he P-80 wiU not be available until 
Sep tember. 

BITER am - II - Cotnput«, th< 

- · ol lmlbton ............ -. altoul:to launcll an£xcalllw,eom,..U. 
Wt '*'°? TIM Exc.affbur, pictW9d - .Is, __ _ ,_.. --·--and-sloollly1 UKs,,temsllouw . 

The H l-80 printer /plo tter will 
cost about £400, has rour pens and 
will ta ke a lmost any kind of pa per . 
including transparencies. It should 
be available by the summ er. The 
colou r dot-ma trix printer (JX-80) is 
similar in concep t 10 Seikosha' s 
GP700A a nd use s a multi coloured 
ribbon 10 give yo u seve n colours. It 
COSIS£560. 

App le Corp. loath to let goo r what 
could be the most successfu l micro 
or all time in the App le rr , is abo ut 10 
produ ce a por table CMOS version. 

Th e Apple II is still a viable 
product eve n at 1his late s1age 

because of all the softw are avail
ab le. 

Be ing based around the crea ky 
old 6502 and an architec tur e requi r· 
ing lo1s of chips. it 's now jus t 
beginning 10 beco me a problem 
produci ng Apples at the right price. 
Although the II did remarkably 
well during the las t sales boom 
bcrorc Christmas. !here is no 
guarantee that this pri vileged posi· 
tion will last fo rever. The new 
versio n, called the Appl e UC, 
apparently gets around the prob lem 
by using much rnorecirc ui1ryo n less 
silicon but does the:: same thing the 
Apple II does - it runs Apple 
DOS. but run s it and its programs 
raster , in a much sma ller package. 

Appl e is be ing myster ious about 
the product but is holdin g a press 
confe rence in the UK on Ap ril24-
putti ng II and II toget her proba bly 
makes C . Watch 1his space . 
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CBM task force 
Ralph Bancroft reports from the Hannover Fair 
Th ree home micros. th ree business 
machines, two printcrS and soft· 
ware were among 1he new products 
announced by Commodore at the 
Hannove r Fair. 

Heading the list was the e xpected 
264 home micro with 64K memory 
and Magic Desk sof tware. Not so 
expected was a 16K machine in this 
series called the 116 and a func· 
t ion ally simj lar machine in a Co m· 
modo re 64-siyled box called the 
Cl6. 

There was also an early showing 
or the IBM-compa1ible Comm od· 
ore PC looking just like the By1cc 
Hyperion - not surprising sinct: 
tha l is jus t what it is. 

Some or the games playing fea· 
tures of the 64 have bee n omiued 
from ttlc 264. For exam ple , the re is 
no sp rite facility and ttle sound 
capabil:ty is limited to two voices 
and a noise gene rator. 

Plus points arc 128 colours on 
screen (actually 16 colourS at eigh t 
lcvclsofintcnsi1y)and60Ko(RAM 
availab le for Basic programs. Th e 
Baste included in the 32K system 
RO M i.sa newvers.ion, Basic3 .S. 

The application being de mons· 

Compatibility 
browned off 

tr ated at the show was the Magic 
Desk. Th is i.saca tcb·all progra m for 
t yping. filing, gi\•ing the time and 
making calculations. 

"T1le computer emula1ion of a 
typewr iter even goes 10 !he extrao r· 
d inary extenl of giving typewrite r· 
like sound errects. 

The C l 6 and 116 arc inte nded 10 
be 1hc new babies of the Commod· 
ore family - at a baby price . The 
only diffe rence bc1ween 1hem i.s the 
styling of the housing. 

Inside is 32K of system ROM and 
16K or RAM. "T1le screen display LS 
a.s for the264 but sound is limited to 
a one voiccionc no ise generator. 
Basic 3.S is the supplied language. 

Th e 116couldsell forunder.£100 
and provide strong competition for 
1he 16K Spectru m. 

In the business field, Commod · 
ore is also going for a highly 
compc1itive profile . 

"Ille most remarkable or the 
product anno unccmen1s is the 
Commodore PC. It's 1he first time 
Commodore has stepped outside 
the company for a new produc t and 
new chip. The des ign has been 
licensed from Bytcc and Co mmod· 

ore i.s buying in the a ll-importa nl H 
8088 chip from Inte l. annover 1984 

A Com modorc-com pa1ible ~- ------ -=--.;_-l 
machine is the 8296 . Designed as a MSX makers 
big bro1her to 1hc 8032/8096 it 
comes with I 28K of RAM and Basic 

•·
0
;..new mem1>c,orthe100se,ies hang fire 

also made an appearance on 1he 
Commodore s1and. The 7200 is a 
dua l disk version that adds 2Mb of 
online s1orage to 256K or main 
memory Qf this now-yo u-see-it, 
now-yo u-don't mach ine. 

Undoubted ly. the daddy or the 
Commodore family is the newly 
announce d Z.8000. Runni ng on the 
Z8000 16-bit chip it co mes with 
256K of uscr RA M. 128Ko f screen 
RAM. monoch rome 1024 by 1024 
resolulion display and a Unix 
7..<Jerivcd ope ra1ing system ca lled 
CO HOS. 

The standard version ca n support 
twousc:rS . 

Dual IMb disk drives come as 
sla nda rd wi1h a IOMb hard disk 
a1,1ailable as an op tion . 

The two new prin1erS are an 18 
cps daisywhccl and a SO cps seven· 
colour dot ma1rix. 

Hlt.Khl'sMSX~Ml-no 
UK .......... ltefof-.•illtM-? 

MSX is coming. but not qui1c yet. 
Tha t appears to be 1hc message 
from Hannover . 

H itachi. among 01hers, used the 
show to give a preview of its MSX 
offerings. But the whisper is 1ha1 
MSX will not arrive in Europe until 
t he autumn. 

Perhaps the only good piece of 
ne,,.,'Sisthatt hcmicroswilla ppcarin 
the U K first. 

The Japanese reticence is some
what sur,,rising sinct the longer 

One co mpa ny tha t took a re· basedona68000p roccsso r ,ca pable they delay the more difficult it will 
frcshingly different app roach to ofadd rcs.sing1hefu ll l6MbofRAM bctomakeanimpac1forChristmai. 
compatibi lity was Micro Craft. and comes with six expansion slots lt has been suggested that the 
Squatling on the edge of the inside its box. To emulate, say. an MSXconson iumhasagreedt hatno 
Shugar t stand it demo nmatcd a Apple II, you plug in an expansion one manuracturer will star! ship· 

Th e most depressing featu re of the machi ne not only compa lible with board con taining a 6502. 64K or ping in10 Europe unti l they are 
show was the pro liferation or s,o. the IBM PC but also the Apple II. RAM and one or two ot her bits of all ready . 
called IBM PC compatibles . No TRS-80 and virt ually any C PIM cirtuitr) ' and away you go. It cer tainly seemed tha t some 
matter where you turned a manu- machineyoucouldcarctomcntion. Unfonuna tcly, it will be some kind of pact had been agreed. No 
facturer had fell obliged to t urn out Not for Micro Craft the boring time befo re the D imension appears matte r which compa ny you talked 
a micro to nibble at the hee ls of 8088/128K concoction that the in the UK . Micro Craft has yet 10 to at lhe fair the rep ly was roug hly 
IB M. others offered. The Dimension is sign any dist ributor agrecmcms . t he same: ·No. we can '1 tell you 

~ - ---- --- ---- - - - ---- -....:....:._....:.... ___ ..:.._ ___ -l when ou r MSX machine will be 

Epson on the second lap 
Epson, firs1 in the field with the 
HX-20, is s.et to up the stakes in the 
battle of the lap-held micros. 

Pride o r place on the Epso n stand 
at the Fair was taken by the PX-8 
port a ble which features an 80 by 
eight character screen, 64K of 
RAM , opt ional 60K and 120K 
banery-backed-up RAM packs , 
optional balle ry-powcr ed micro
floppies and the ability to run CPIM 
so ftwa re. 

Ther e can be no doubt that it 
beats riva l machines such as the 
NEC8201Aa nd Tandy Mode l 100. 

The micro comes in its own 
lightweigh t, A4-s iZC case. Remov~ 
ing the lid at the front reveals the 
keyboard. and the rear lid holds the 
LCD above a microca.ssttte drive. 

S1andard interfaces include 
RS232, 38.4K baud serial port for 
a11aching disk dri\'CS, bar-code 
reader. an a log input allcf 8·bit 
sys1em bus. 
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The built -in nickel-cad mum bat· 
ter ics last betwee n 10 and 20 hours 
depe nde nt o n use. A sleep func tion 
conserves power by switching orr 
the screen display if a SCI lime 
elapses without a key being de
pressed. 

Memory e xpansion comes in two 
forms. Two sockets on the main 
board allow you to plug in 
EPROMs or RO Ms co ntaini ng 
app ltCa1ions programs. Alterna
tively,youca n addona RA M pack. 

These packs con1ain their own 
bauery power 10 protect data after 
the machine is swi1ched off and they 
plug in unde rneat h the machi ne. 
The pac ks t ilt the keyboard to a 
more suitable typing a ngle. 

The RAM packs can also be 
co nfigured as R AM dis ks so down 
loading software and running the 
machine as a comp le1ely por table 
CPIM micro is poss ible. 

To complement the PX ·S, Epson 

was also showing a compalible 
printer and microdrives. The lau er 
use lhe Sony 31hin form at with a 
360K capaci ty and 1he unique 
ability to run off baue ries . 

Unlike the other lap-hclds the 
PX-8 docs not come with bundled 
softwa re. 

Epson plans 10 release 1hc PX-8 
in June . It will cos1 under £1.000. 

available. Possibly the au tumn , 
even Septembe r.· 

The generally he ld view is that. 
while the specifica tions of the MSX 
standa rd are nothi ng special. the 
superior marketi ng experl isc of the 
J apanese compa nies will ensure 
that e\•eryone else is in for a tough 
time. 

Juki plugs gap 
A healthy spri nkling of new printer 
products indicate d a closing of the 
price/perfor mance gap. 

The Juki 63CK) runs at an a ve rage 
32 cps, offers proportiona l spacing, 
has a 3K buffer and suppor ts Diablo 
protocol5 and prin twheels. Th e 
target re1ail price is below $1.000 
(which means below £1.000 on 
ar rival in the UK). 

The Brothe r HR-35 also offers 
propo rtional spacing and prints at 
lhe slight ly faster 36 cps. It also 
scorcsove ri he Juld with a 7K buffer 
and the ability 10 prin t in 1wo 
colours (pro viding they arc black 
and red). 



VIEW FROM JAPAN 
MSX holds out Comms ea~ed 
promise of ~Ji at a eh~,~~~.~ comply 

S
•ilver 1•in•ing Following a barrage of criticism wi1hexis1ingstandards.Both1hcsc 

(Issue 52) the Go,•ernmen1 has changes could add to costs. 
By SH#e Pottell anno unced a quicker approval pro- Possibly, some small co mpanies 

FromJ1pan, the US lestothe Elst. Tbewestem blockl1Chln1. lnJap1n, 
M ,_ without gying. you cet I d-.t penpediYe. 

You wil hive noticed the C1unnt preoccupation with MSX, an 
attempt to produce1 standard home mk:ro. tt iln't1 Japanese Invention 
11111 so for most of the 1ctiYe interest hid been generated among 
Japanese finns. Their products wil perhaps hive flitted before your 
l)'ff la the pq:esoftllis (Issue 501 and ottler papers; Y1n11h1the musk 
specillist, secntari115ony, Motsushitl with itssbangec u ..... control 
keys,1ndllleolhen. 

This isn't 1notller column about MSX hardware. tt's about where the 
home computer of the future ls coming from and whit you'I be able to 
do-H. 

T1te current wocue for MSX, you see, runs ac1inst the 
mk::rocompvting current. In the UK Sinclair, Dragon, Orie, Camputers, 
old uncle Tom Cobbley and all 1remcwln,tow1nls business systems. In 
Ille US they're 111 so panic-stricken 1bout ISM that they're hurtling 
mmine-ike into IBM compatibility and hence business systems. Even 
Atari his• rood, solid, respectable business machine, Ille 1450Xl, in 
Its line, 1nd Ille C-modore PC Is good for I hearty laugh. 

In Japan, by comrast, the MSX sllnd1nl his prowedto be1 magnetic 
rlllyina: point. The ln111J is lhll MSX machines shelter the business 
mk:ro's Nit friend, the Z80. 

let' s not bother to coin new phrases when perfectly adequate ones 
exist alreM)': ewry cloud has I stiYer lining. But it w11 in I less tun 
euphoric state that I wandered into my k,caf computer superstore to 
""-the perpelrllon of MSX Basic hid come up with in the.,.., of 
-re . 

I ouot to dedlre an interest- or, to be strictly accurate, a lack of 
Interest. I don't like computer games, with one major exception which I 
suppose puts me somewhat on I plane wtth an athaist who carries a 
rabbit's food. As fir as I'm concerned there ilre phntf of adventures 
and Ktiontobefound in-1ung0tll documenlltion. 

So ••• pretendlnc to be interested I H ked the •hot> nsisllnt for • 
C<llllope, AsMlminc you're Interested, I've enlisted the 1id of my wife 
1nd - follows ire tninsllted hlc1,llgt,ts of said cllllocue. What 
,_ them is the sliver lining. 

FortM sportythere 1re Golf Came, 3D Tennis, BlackJack/Poker 1nd 
MSX Deri>J. Forthe co,ebl'll wefind Majonr, Shoe! I• combinwon of 
chess 1ndcheckersJ, and at1 pinch, Nyorolas -this is I snake game, 
..,......ll)'Ol'O beinc the Japanese for how I snake moves. lnconigtble 
loeld·blnger, wtll 1pprecille Marine Battle, Gln&m1ster, Stir 
Command, Nandll'Ofta tcosmic traveller), Chopper, Fireball and many ....... 

On the edoclllon1IINlntthereare Yoglmo [go lEnJ!ish for infontsl, 
Ke-Mn ryolw I• maths test/game for seven ,ear olds), Home Shldy for 
three ,ear olcis, 1nd the Perteet Lesson series. H your educatlonsl 
disactv1ntaces ue more specific there is Cancon1011i1 .tlk:h teaches 
etiquette It weedinp., funderals, 1nd slmillr events. 

But tt Isn't al beer and skJtttes. Otembl bekino dliboken is In 
Mffnture search, and in Chutar the quot is for diamonds. 

Tltt cllllocff also includes more 1dv1nced offemp: flatten 
soutloem England IS commander of the Luftwaffe, m1ster Basic in 24 
NUrs, and to on but I'm sure you have the picture. 

-for Ille silver Mninc. 1'1le computer superstore hid a displa)' of 
the Macintosh . I'd lffn pictures of It, read •bout It, 1nd bNn unable lo 
...,., upm, mind whether or not to beiml)f8Sed by it. I'm iml)f8Sed
or more property, depressed, because I want it, can't afford it, can't 
believe It, 1nd don'tlllink H'• fair. 

US 1nd UK writer, gel to pll}' with 1nd write about • mien, lhll is 
slludolitstime. lgetto write1bout1n llltempl II compotibili!Jthlt's 
uodttlllbi),ovenluebutbntdon1technoloc,thllisbehindthetimes. 
And ,et. H ffll)' be lhll an MSX 1T11Chine wlll be the last blstion of the 
home compoter . 

ccdure for modems and other will fi nd 1he added cos1s too much 
au achments to !he 1elephonc and delay the release of new 
system. produc1s until full approval is 

But micro owners moving into obtained. 
communications will find the new Ncvcr1helcss. many manufactur
ar rangeme nts '1-0n't work cnlircly ers may take advantage of t he short 
in 1hcir favour. There may be wide r rot procedu re. 
choice but costs could go up. In the longe r term it is dear thal 

The corners tone of the new the Government favours a rcduc
scheme. which s1ar1cd las1 week. is t ion in 1he red 1a pe. 
the gran1ing of inlcrim approva l so The rcsuh should be simpler 
that a company can start to sell s1andards 1hat arc easy to comp ly 
eq uipment in advance of full wilh and which will cu l down the 
app roval. C051S and delays inhcrcn1 in the 

A modcmwillonlyha, ·e 1opa.s.sa current ar rangemcn1s. 
basic safety 1es1 before i1s ~ is • O ne company which has man· 
legal. aged to oblain full approval is 

Bu tthcmanufacturcrwi llhavcto Answercall (better known for i1s 
take oul insurance 10 protcc1 users ans~·ering machines). II has 
aga inst financial lms if the modem announced a 300l3CX) baud full 
fails to get full appro\'al. h will also duplex modem I hat will sell for £75 
have to give an undertaking 10 includingVAT.ltshouldbci n 1he 
modify any ins1alled modem if shopsbythemiddleof nextmon1h. 

First opens 
for business ••• 
A new door opened to high street 
business micro buyers last week as 
the First Compu lcr chain pushed 
lhe boat OUI. 

First Computer's first sto re 
ope ned on London's Piccadilly ; 
others will Callow in the capilal and 
in Slough. $e\'cn shops around the 
coun 1ry are due to ope n in in the 
next SC\'Cn weeks and the number 

will build upto 12or JJby t heendof 
the year. 

Th e sto res will slock fOM PCs 
(the first had an impressi\lC num ber 
on displny, gi,..cn 1he sho rtage of 
machines). Hcwlcu- Packard ISOs. 
and Com paq and Apricots in bo1h 
Ooppy and hard disk versions . Each 
s1orc will also ha\'e train ing and 
mainte nance facilities on the pre· 
miscs. 

The compa ny's chief c:t1ccu1h·c i.s 
Cyril Spencer. former chairman of 
the Durlon group. 

• •• as Interface does battle 
A new na1ional chain of computer 
shops was launched last week. 

Inte rface Network opened its 
first shop last we ek in Kings1on-o n
Thames and has plans to open 
furth er shops in London and most 
major provincial 1owns. The next 
shop. in Baker Street in London, is 
due to open in June. 

Interface will be selling DEC. 
Compaq. IB M. Hewlett Packard 
and Texas Ins1rumcnts business 
micros wi1h a clea r aim to compete 
with Comp uter Land . 

James Minouo. the chairman of 
Interface. knows !he compc 1i1l0n. 
He is 1he former presiden1 of 
Comput erLand Europe. 
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Pirate wars 
S,,OmdGont 
The sortware industry is finall)' 
mobilising to take on 1hc pirates. 

In separate developme nts last 
week individua l companies and a 
grouping of software producers 
took steps to move agai nst anybody 
who infringes their copyrights. 

Microdcal and Software Projects 
in parlicular have 1aken the g.lO\'CS 
off and loo k likely to become 
involved in coun battles to defend 
their games. At the same time the 
Guild of Software Houses (Gosh) 
has set up a sub--oommitt ee to 
investigate lhe problem of piracy. 
But the experienced anti-pirate Jim 
Lamont (Issue 56) warned: 'The 
main 1hing to bear in mind is 1hat 
none of ussiands a chance unless we 
work together. We ' re all in the 
same bo:11 and we've got to help 
each other.' 

Mr Lamont has been critical of 
50ftwarc houses. accusing them of 
letha rgy in tackling pira1es. but 
SoCtware Projects and Microdeal 
weren't pulling an) ' punches las t 
week. Alan M:non of Software 
Pro jects promised: 'If we know of 

someone who i~ breaking the la"'' 
we'll take every step to make sure 
our invcs1mcn1 is pro lected. We're 
fighting fire with fire. • 

Mr Maton is incensed by the 
response to Jet Set Willy's protcc· 
tivc co lour-coded chart (Issue 54). 
Ad,·erti.scments have s1ar1ed 10 
appear in anothe r weekly paper. 
ofrering a means of side-stepping 
the protection: PCNs Microwa\/CS 
section has also received similar 
routine s, Software Projec ts is re
plying 10 the ads, gathe ring its 
evidence. and pulling the materia l 
in the ha nds of its solicitors. 

It used the colour chart 10 a,•oid 
any co nfusion about software 
copyright-thelawiscleareron the 
copyright of primed material. Bui 
Mr Matan s1rcsscd lhc impor1ance 
of the software industry actually 

being seen to do something; ·The 
Government might take nolict iC it 
sees the industry taking up i1s 
cru tches and trying to walk.· 

Microdeal h;1s registered a for
mal compla int against the operator 
ofa user group in Northern Ireland. 
It accuses the organiser or piracy. 
Dete ctive Constable Gibson o f the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary could 
only confirm that Microdears re
port had been received - he could 
not com ment on wha t action might 
betake n. 

Gosh has se1 up a sub-committee 
under the chai rmanship of Quick· 
silva·s Rod Cousens. wilh repre
scntalivcso f Virgin Games, Sortek 
and Salama nder also included. It 
aims 10 make reoommenda1ions 
back to 1hc main Gosh mcmbcn.hip 
on the es tabl ishment of a legal 
(ighling fund. regional rep resenta· 
tion. and liaison with magazine 
publ ishers. 

II intends 10 work wilh Trading 
Standards offictrs and wi1h the 
polioc, at the same lime as lobbying 
for actio n al various levels of 
gove rnment . 

BBC TOOLS - A third book for BBC 
_,."-the P..tl'C# Cofflput,r 
Ubr*)' Is now NI the shops. 1lnnlu.Me 
Utilitin for the B8C Micro' eontalM. 
wide nine:• of routines to ~P program
mers. and lncktdes • dtSluemWer , • 
muskprocessor andaTeletextpict uN 
ffitor . 1Nf'e an • total of 31 utility 
,rograms In 236 PCet wflich co.er 
aren suell as sound, grapli ks MCI llO. 
M costs £5.95. 111• booti: joins th 
lf'OWiq: libr..,. of PM/PC# 'tOlumes 
wflldl now COffl' ecM: diffennt 
machines from lftffll l dtfferent rieow
poinls. 

[tRl I ~P:H]EjR]Al~ The new releases 

T• Slortet : Tape back-up for the 
hard disk of the IB~·l XT is 
available from P&P (0706 
21n 44) with its Sysgen Image 
20 Mb streaming tape unit and 
fromAmba rCo mponents(0296 
34141) . agai n wilh 20 Mbcap ac· 

~~t~5)~!e; ,ii~g !:~~~ 
tape back-up unit suitable for 
the XT. Sirius or Ap ricot sys· 
terns - it takes a mere four 
minutes to save 20 Mb. 

Oisb , Altck (0245 355806) has 1,;d 
its hands on the Mitsubishi 
M4855 floppy disk dri,·c -1his 
device offers 2 Mb or storage on 
a SV,in dis~ that sits in a drive 
I .6in high. The data transfer 
rate is SOOK bps. Hi1achi. Mat· 
sushita and Hitach i Maxell ha,·c 
annou nced a I Mb version o f 
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their J in Compact Floppy. 
Alpha o ;sk (0784 35357) has 
added LED indicators 10 the 
Canon MDD 221 drive to indi
cate the mode of the unit. which 
cos1s£224. 

Monllon: The ever. active Micro
vitec (0274 390011) has put a 
price of just unde r £700 on its 
20in high resolution PC-corn· 
patiblc monitor. handily label· 
led 1he 20.W-Cl-5. It 1akes PAL 
o rTIURGBinput:dcfinitionis 
860 pixels a line . Anothe r 20in 
set. but acolourTVwi1h a cable 
opt ion in this case. comes from 
Network Marketing (01-286 
8961) and is priced al £289. 
Telcprin1cr Equipmcn1 (044282 
4011) has become 1he sole 
distributor or the BMC range of 
Monitors. which start at £89 for 

the basicgrecnscrcen and rise 10 
£115fora high rcsolu1ionambcr 
monito r. 

Modems: Following the OM-2426 
(Issue 57) Tcch-Ncl (0295 
65781) has kept the modem pot 
boiling with the release of the 
OM-1223. Thi s uni1 is British 
Telecom-approved and costs 
jus1 unde r O(X). II opcra1cs 
asychronous ly at up 10 1200 bps 
full duplex . Thorn-EMI 
Datatcch has annou nced the 
Type 9648 which it says is the 
first of a new line of cost· 
effective. compact modems 
from 1hc company . Since it 
doesn't mention the cost in its 
press hand-out. the cost-cffcc-
1i,·eness is difficult to judge . 

Joysticks; For BBC and Dragon 
owners Consumer Electronics 
(061-682 2339) ha, released 
Strike Control . a pair of joys· 
1icks that costs £16.95. P&P 
(0706 212321) risks accusations 
of frivolity by announcing its 
Kraft Model KPP-011 padd les 
for no less august a machine 
than the IBM PC. llley cost 
07.95. 

Cards, Boanls:Th e Snapshot Shuulc 
from Darkstar Systems (01-900 
0104) plugs into an Appl e 's 
periphe rals slot and gh·cs you 
1he cha nce 10 switch between 
l\\'O or more programs held in 
memory at 1hc same time. II 
costs £115. Al.so for Apple 
system s is the POA2 32C from 
Garingdcll Systems (0753 

MMS tape bacll·up - 60Mlt capacity . 
883036) lo let your Apple II 
interface "'' ilh various seria l 
devicts . One,offpriccis£ 1 IO. A 
board called Supervision from 
MBS (053568171) will translate 
the display o n your J8M PC to 
132 by 44 : at 1hc same time it 
takes: care of printing and also 
includes a text cdilo r . For 1he 
BBC and Electron. Northern 
Computers (0928 35110) has 
produced :m external RO M 
box . 



GANES 
GAME TITLE PUBLISHER MACHINE PRICE 

1 - JetSetWillv Software Proiects SP £5.95 
2 1 Fiahter Pilot Dicital lntearaHon SP £7 .95 

3 2 Cheouered Flaa Psi on SP £6 .95 

4 3 Manic Miner SIW Proiect s/Bua-Bvte SP .64 £7 .95 

5 22 Buaaboo !The Flea) Ouici<silva SP.64 £7 .95 

6 7 Hunchback Ocean SP,64 , 0R £6 .90 

7 5 AticA tac Ultimate SP £5 .50 

8 11 Chinese Juoa1er Ocean 64 £6.90 

9 6 30A ntAttack Quicksi lva SP £6 .95 

10 8 Fliaht Psion SP £7.95 

11 15 Fred Qu icks ilva SP £6 .95 

12 17 Rev . of Mut.C's Llamasoh 64 £5 .95 

13 28 Niaht Gunner Oiaital lntea SP £7.95 

14 26 Pinball Wizard CPSoft 64 £5 .95 

15 18 Blue Thunder Richard Wilcox SP £5 .95 
16 12 Lunar Jetman Ultimate SP £5 .50 

17 9 Wheelie Microschere SP £5 .95 

18 24 Blaaaer Alliaata 64 £7 .95 

19 19 Alchem ist lmaoine SP £6 .50 

20 4 Scuba Dive Martech Durell SP.64. OR £6 .95 

21 - Forbidden Fores t Cos mi 64 £8 .95 

22 30 Twin Kinadom Va llev Bua-Bvte SP,64 £9.50 

23 - Soace Pilot Aniroo 64 £7.95 

24 - Suoer Pioeline Taskset 64 £6 .90 

25 10 Stonkers lmaaine SP £3 .95 

26 - Bear Bower Artie SP £6 .95 

27 - Snooker Visions SP,64,AC,OR £5 .95 

28 - Pooo Ocean SP £5 .90 

29 25 Skull Games Machine SP £6 .95 

30 21 Dealhchase Micromeaa SP £6.95 

MICROS 
Top Ten up to £1,000 Top Ten over £1,000 

1W LW MANUFACTURER PRICE DISTRIBUTOR 1W LW MANUFACTURER PRICE DISTRIBUTOR 

&1 3 CBM64 (200 CBM ., 2 A CT Sirius ( 2,525 ACT 

Y2 1 Soectrum £99 SI Y2 1 IBMPC £2,390 IBM 

&3 4 BBCB (399 AC &3 4 Aoole lll £2,755 AP 

Y4 2 Vic20 £140 CBM Y4 3 ACTAoricot (1 ,760 ACT 

&5 9 ZX81 £40 SI 11>5 5 DEC Rainbow 100 (2, 359 DEC 

&6 10 Electron· (199 AC &6 7 Wann Professional ( 3,076 WAN G 

11>7 7 Orie l/ Atmos ( 99/ 175 OR Y7 6 Olivetti M20 ( 2,180 OL 

YS 5 Draaon 32164 ( 175 OD &8 - Televideo TS 1603 ( 2,640 EN.CT , MID 

11>9 9 Aoolelle (750 AP Y9 8 NCR Decisio n Ma te V (1,984 NCR 

&10 - Atari800XL ( 250 AT Y10 9 Kavoro 10 £2.595 CKC 

These chans are compiled from bolh independent and mu1t1ple sources across the na11on. They reflect what's happening 1n high streets 
during lhe lortnight up 10 Apr il 5. The games chan is updated every other week 

NBllher mail order nor deposit-only orders are included 1n these listings The prices quoted are for the no-lrills models and include VAT 
lnlorma11on for the top-selhng micros 1s culled from retailers and deak)rs throughout the country and 1s updated every month 

PCN Chans are compiled excrusively for us by RAMIC. who can be contacted on 0 1-892 6596 



SPECTRUM 
Pool 
Safari 
Winged Warlords 
Magic Meanies 
nmebomb 
German/fun 
FrencMun 
Ant attack 
Frenzy 
Fred 
Astro Blaster 
Chessplayer 
Space lnt. 
Snowman 
Boogaboo 
AticAtac 
Jet Pac 
Lunar Jetman 

POLVSOFT 
THE CEDARS , 

NORTHERN HEIGHTS , 
BOURNE END , 

BUCKS SLS 5LE. 

CDS ....................... 5.80 
CDS ..................... £5.80 
CDS ..................... £5.80 
CDS ..................... £5.80 
CDS ..................... £5.80 
CDS ..................... £5.80 
CDS ..................... £5.80 
QS ........................ £5.90 
QS ........................ £4.80 
QS ........................ £5.90 
QS ........................ £4.80 
OS ........................ £6.95 
QS ........................ £4.95 
QS ........................ £5.90 
QS ........................ £5.90 
ULT ...................... £5.00 
Orie Munch 
ULT ...................... £5.00 
ULT ...................... £5.00 

COMMODORE 64 
Colossus Chess 
Boogabbo Flee 
Sting 
Aquaplane 
Ring Of Power 
Space Pilot 

ORIG/ATMOS 
ATMOS 48K Computer 
ATMOS PRINTER 
Rat Splat 
Orie Munch 
UltimaZone 
Defence Force 
Hobbit 
Orie Base 
Orie Cale 
Languages 
Bozy Boa 

CDS ..................... £8.90 
QS ........................ £6.95 
QS ........................ £6.95 
QS ........................ £6.90 
QS ........................ £8.90 
ANIR .................... £6.90 

£165.00 
£145.00 
TAN ...................... £6.95 
TAN ...................... £6.95 
TAN ...................... £7.95 
TAN ...................... £6.95 
TAN .................... £12.50 
TAN .................... £12.50 
TAN .................... £12.50 
TAN .................... £10.95 
CDS ..................... £4.90 

Pktase specify Orie 1/Atmos. 

All tapes originals-not pirates. All orders despatched by return . 
All prices INCLUDE VAT AND POSTAGE . 

I 

SS/SD £16.00 £20.00 
40Track (1/X) (104/1) 

®rum SS/DD £17.00 £22.00 £23.00 
40Track (1/D) (525-0 1) 1104/10) ru])Llf[IXQ)LlI DS/DD £29.00 
40Track (550 -0 1) 

(fil)lill~ SS/OD £28.00 £28.00 
BO Track (1/96) (577-0 1) rnillfil1 
DS/QD £34 .00 £36.00 £42.00 

SO Track (2/96) (557-01) (204/20) 

Our prices are per bo x of 10 disk s and 
INCLUDES VAT & CARRIAGE . 

For urgent orders telephone with your 
credit card number . 

Please phone for quant it y d is count s. 

comPLITRSDLVE LTD. 
8 Centr al P•a6t>. SL Marki HII. Surblron. 5',rcy Trlepl'l(lr'lr 0 1 390 SIJS 

,~· ... ~' .......... ~ .. 
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Legal copiers could 
be the answer 

The problem of sortw.:uc protection 
con1inucs. I have, I think, a work· 
able solu1ion. 

The main thing customer$ seem 
to want is 10 be able to duplica te a 
program for 1hcir own use. and 
pro 1ce1 their invcs1ment by using 
only duplicated copies for ~very day 
use. 

The second reason. is 1ha1 I, like 
many others, have bought a disk 
unit . I would welcome the ab ility to 
make disk copies of tape/disk games 
and utilities, as the original taped 
programs arc the quicker to load. 
and the original disk copies well 
protected. Also. not manysof1warc 
house.s make all their products 
available on disk. 

It occurs to me that each pub
lisher could make a"ailab lc a prog· 
ramwhichwou\dmakc1hercquircd 
copies, cithc r tape to tape. or disk to 
disk. or a mix of the two. 

The point is this, as the software 

PCN £10 Star Letter 

3 
house gets 10 sell lhe copie r in the 
first place, then surely ii reco,·ers 
some of the claimed losses to pir ate 
COp)·ing. 

l f thccopiersworkcdusingacode 
genera1ed by the program to be 
copied they could be made to copy 
only the soflwarc made by that 
company. Given 1hcpowcrof super 
encription today. it shouldn't take a 
compctcn1 professio nal program
mer long to mix things up beyond 
the talents of even the most dctc r
mined thid. 

The adva ntages far outw eigh the 
effort and cost im'Olved and 1hc 
software house makes it 'legal' to 
copy its products for 1hc legitimate 
customer want ing security in the 
form of back-up co pies. lfthc price 
of the back-up copie r isn't too high 
t he sof1ware !louse need not fear 
pirates so much, as they can't 
compete for the same price in 1hc 
way they do at present. 
Jan Nay, 
Eastbourne, East Sussex 

No relief for 
the teachers 

I read with interest the letter by Mr 
Skelly (Issue 54) abou t his lack or 
success in obtaining tax relief on the 
purchase of his microcomputer . 

I was asked in 4180 to s1ar1 a 
computc r s1udicsdepar1men 1 at the 
school where I teach. To teach the 
subject properly I went on 12· 
mon1h part-time course, which cost 
me a fair amount. and bought a 
TRS-80 model I as I needed the 
co mputertimetodoth eco urse,and 
the school did not possess a 

Don 't carry a LOAD on your shoulders , 
unburden yourself on PCN's lette rs page . 

machine. I use 1he TRS -80 to write 
programs whtCh are used at t he 
school, either on my machine. oron 
the school machines after some 
modification. for both administra 
tive and educationa l purposes. 

Shortlyafler I bought mycompu· 
tcr a colleague who runs a part-time 
business also purchased a computer 
system. He promptly applied ror 
and rccti\•cd ta.-< relic:( for both t he 
hardware and sof1ware he'd 
boug ht. 

I 100 applied for relief. The 
income iax people did not im· 
mediately 1urn me down . Dy leuer I 
was asked many questions over a 
period of months. r was finally told I 
co uld not obtain any relief as, and I 
quote: ·Yours is a case of buying 
)'Our own machine before one is 
deemed necessary by LCC ie, it is 
)'Our perso nal choice to merely wish 
toimprovethequalityofyourwork. 
e1c. The expe ndi lure me rely en· 
ables you to better perform the 
du1ies of you r emp loyment.· 

I appealed againsl this decisio n . 
answered more questions by letter, 
a nd e\'entually received a letter 
denying me any 1ax relief. with very 
deta iled reasons given. which in 
c.s.scnec ci1cd Section 47 of the 
Fina nce Act 1971. 

It may be of interest to note that 
the Education Au1hori1y gave liulc 
help or advice and further advised 
me that under no circumstances 
would I be able to claim if my 
machine were damaged while on 
school premises. 

I know of ot her 1eachers who 
have spent quite considerable sums 
of money so 1hey may learn how 10 
teach this new and fascina1ing 
subject. It seems a pity that more 
financia l encourage men t is not 
given to such peop le. 
PEWauon, 
Nelson, Lancashire 

A.1 pointed oul ;n la.sl wuk's ls.sue 
57, 1htrt may Ma way around 1hi.1 
problem. Bur perhaps concuttd 
campaig,1ing by similarly gri~vtd 
ttachers might change rhe m/e.r -
Ed. 

Microdrives are 
their own standard 

r reply to Mr A Smith (lssue52) "who 
st ates that 't he much vaunted 
Microdrives seem to be a step back 
from IAS SV•in floppies, ... I can 
see no adva ntage chat the Mitr o
drivcs offer O\'er disk d rives.' 

Mr Smith misses the: poin t . Who 
said Microd r ivcs were direct COm· 
petition for disks? I low can they be 
a 'step back' from disks? A typical 
IOOK disk drive for the BBC cos ts 
£200 nowadays. compared wi1h £80 
for the Microdri"es . 

Okay, so 1he loadl.Sa\'C times 
aren 't fantastic. but arc they in· 
ltndtd to approach the SIL time~ 
using disks'! A typica l Rese arch 
Machines drive takes nearly 4 
seconds to load a 16K program - a 
Commodore IS4l drive takes 28 
seco nds 10 load a 48K file . .. So Che 
Microdri"es are reall y fast com· 
pared to some so.ca lled disk dr ives. 
with a possible time of 3.5 seconds 
10 load a 48K file. 

We all agree the ca rtridge s are a 
bi1 hefty a1 £4.95. bu1 compa re 1ha1 
""lth the sav ings made on the actual 
drive and you begin 10 sec the 
difference. Sinclair has refined 
st ringy-floppy technology to the 
point where it is reliable an d made it 
accessible 10 thousands of people . 
Michatl Tomlimo,1, 
Wal/a.rey. MerseyJide 

It's just not good 
enough, Sir Clive ••• 

Th e ability to learn from onc·s 
mistakes is thought an import ant 
characteris tic of intelligence. For 
all his reponed IQ of 159, Sir Cli\'e 
Sinclai r, chairma n of Mensa. 
appea rs 10 fail 1his simple test. 

Sir O ive may be a breeze when he 
is placing little round pegs in little 
round holes, but he is sna il-pace 
slow at supplying o rdered compu-
1ers. It happened wi1h 1he Spec lrum 
and it is happening at the same 
massive level wi th the QL. 

As a disgruntled OLcus tomer. I 

have just received a letter telling me 
the compa ny expec ts to deliver my 
machine 'not late r 1han 1he end of 
Jun e.' Whether June, 1984 or June 
1985 remains to be see n. My order 
was pos1cd on Wednesday. Fcbru· 
ary l, when Sinclair still maintained 
a promise of delivery within 28 
days. 

It is not su fficient for Sinclair to 
offer the opportun ity 10 cancel 
orders-mos1 people a re not in the 
habit of forkin g out £400-plus by 
mail order for an object 1hey arc 
later willing to abando n. 

It is also not enough 10 offer 
'p henomena l de mand' as an excuse 
for delay. If Sinclair ha lf-belie\·ed 
its own publici ty. it should ha\'e 
expecte d 1his intercs1 . 

Havin g obtained a knight hood. 
Sir Clive may feel he can rest on his 
laurels. I lowever, when i1 comes to 
integrity and the sheer mechanics of 
maki ng and marketing a prod uct. 
he has some way to go before he can 
ma1ch 1hc admitte dly modes t stan· 
dards set by British industry gcnc r· 
ally. 
GREato,1, 
Maid tnh~ad, Btrk.Jhirt 

••• but patience 
has rewards 

The OLmoanersa mazeme. LlkeA 
E Black (lss ue5 1) I orde red aQ L in 
late J anuary. I also boug ht a 
long-delayed disk drive for my 
ancien1 TRS 80, cou nting on ample 
time 10 lea rn disk ope ra 1ion before 
gcning my OL. Art er Micro
drivcs , what did anyone e xpect? 

Who wantS 28-day deli\'ery or a 
radically new machine? By Mur. 
phy 's Law, it will have bugs: bcncr 
delay now tha n have 1he frustr at ion 
and longer delay of thousands of 
OLs sen t b:1ck. 

No floppies or casse tte s? X CO M 
already adve rtises drive s; the cas
sette gap will not be long unplug· 
ged. 

So Q L is ·only' 32:8. Even 
Sinclair could not provide 'true' 
32:16 support chips and circuitry at 
that price. 

32:8 is a whole new ball game for 
those programmers who shift stale 
Z80 or 6502 code from one here
today-go ne· tomo rrow micro-c lone 
to the nex1. Like Apple l l, QLwi ll 
take years 10 realise i1s hardwa re 
and sof tware po1ential, but then it 
sho uld run and run. 

If you buy it as 1984s instant 
miracle micro, it will become 1984s 
instant expensive papcrwcigh1. 
JS Paint 
Rhydu chaf. N Wales 

Share your thoughts in the 
UK's liveliest micro weekly 
letters columns. Funny, feis 1y 
or fanciful, yo ur leller could 
win yo u £10 if it's of sta r 
statu s. 
Wlll'l'tTO: Random Access, 
Personal Computer News, 
VNU,Evelyn House, 62 
Oxfo rd Stree1, L9ndon W t A 
2HG . 
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ZEAL 
SUPERB COLOUR MONITORS - MICROVITEC 

MODEL MONITOR PRICE 
~ 

1431 14" STANDARD RES. 245 
1441 14" HIGH RES. 499 
1451 14" MEDIUM RES. 365 
1431 MZ NEW' 14" 285 

SPECTRUM COMPATIBLE 

"SIMPLY THE BEST ON DISPLAY'' 

SOUND BOOSTER 
FOR SPECTRUM 

e PLUG IN AND USE - NO 
INTERNAL CONNECTIONS 

e NO BATIERIES NEEDED 
e GOOD, CLEAR SOUND 
e OUTPUT CONTROL e LOAD/SAVE FACILITY BUILT-IN 
e FULLY GUARANTEED 
BRING THE SOUNDS OF YOUR GAMES 
TO EXCITING LIFE FOR JUST £14.99 

® 

ATPL SIDEWISE ROM BOARD 

~~~~:.~: MICR0£4l.SO 

}t~ ~: PACK £17 .50 

ZEAL MARKETING LIMITED 
VANGUARD TRADING ESTATE STORFORTH LANE CHESTERFIELD 840 2TZ 
TELEPHONE 0246 208555 TELEX 547697 
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i{lll.ll~l:IIWJ1J1:11~, - ... 
Lost in a maze of bits and bytes, trapped in a forest of errors, bugge d by Basic? Whateve r the proble m, 
CA LL on us. Our panel of expe rts 1s at your comma nd. 

Write to: Routine Inqu iries. 
Personal Compmer News. 
VNU . Evelyn !louse. 62 
Oxford Street. Lond on WIA 
211G. 

Replacement rather 
thanrepairwork 

g I purchased a Commod ore 
64 on Janu ary 6, and on 
ru ary 20 it ceased to func· 

tlon. I immediate ly returned it 
to th e shop l bought it from . 

I am stHI awaiting il.S r eturn. 
Do you think this was a bad 
machine on pur chase, or is six 
weeks normal for repairs? 
J Todd, 
Cop1llorne, Shrewsbury. 

A Your big m istake was to 
actually let the shop take it 

back for repair. What you 
should have done was insis t that 
you be given a replace ment 
machine. Your pitch would 
have been that the machine 
didn 't perform as specified. and 
that you 're therefore entitled to 
a replaceme nt or a full refund. 

In situations like thi s you 
shouldn 't allow yoursel f to be 
fobbed off by lh e shop, as you r 
con t ract is with th e deale r, not 
th e manufactu rer - what the 
shop does with a broken 
machine is no concern of yours. 

Jn your situation , we' d advise 
you to go back to the shop and 
demand a replacement 
machine,asyou'vewaitedquite 
long eno ugh for your existing 
machine to be fixed. As far as 
micros are concerned, it's 
gene rally best to try to get a 
replacement rather than wait
ing for repa irs as, contrar y to 
popula r belief, they don't go 
wrong all that often , and there
fore th e manufa cture rs aren't 
geared for fast turnaround on 
repairs. 

If you like lots 
oflanguages 

Q I ha~e an Or ie 1, but I ' m 
unhappy with its limila

tions . I can on ly afford a cheap 
(less than £200) micro, and l'd 
like to know what machine in 
this ra nge offers the most pro
gramming lan guages. 
Mark Haines, 
Warmi,rs1u, Wills. 

A Th e answe r would see m to 
beaSpectruni. Youcanget 

Pascal , Forth , Micro--Prolog, a 
version of Logo and one of 
Lisp. There may be others too. 

As far as other machines go , 
the choice in the price range is 
limited. On the Dragon you can 
gee Pe1i1e Pascal and For1h. If 
you could afford a Drago n 64 
you could get into real Pascal , a 
very nice extended Basic and 
even C. Given lh e 059 operat
ing system you'll probably be 
able to get things like Lisp as 
well. 

The Commodore 64, which 
you might find at ju st under 
£200, has Logo. Pilol , Pascal 
and Co. 

The Orie I (48K) has Fonh , 
while ror the Atari 1here's Logo 
and Lisp. If you coul d run to a 
BBC, you could ge1 Lisp , Forth 
and Pascal. 

This list is by no means 
comple te, the best way to find 
out is to con1act a group like 
MUSE (Microcompu ter Users 
in Educa t idn) , or keep check
ing advenisements. MUSE is 
on 021-471 3723. 

Electron is 
incommunicado 

Q I would like to know if th ere 
are any modems avaUable 

for th e Acorn Electron? Also, 
are there any gr aphic adven
tur es ror it at the moment? 
Nei/Hallis, 
Kingsbury, London NW9 

A Because the Elec tron 
doesn' t have a serial 

(RS232 etc) int erface , it is 
impossible to auach a modem 
to it. A s far as I know, no one 
makes one so any Electron 
communi cat ions are out 

Graphics adventure s seem to 
be rathe r lhin on the ground for 
the poor old Elect ron. The best 
place to find out if there arc any 
is to look through the adverts in 
the various compu ter maga
zines. 

Spectrum won't 
easilyoverioad 

Q I want to add an Interf ace 1 
plus Mlcrod r ive to my 

Spectrum , but have a problem . I 
own a Cheetah RAMpack , joy
stick interface and Maplin plu g
in keyboa rd . WUI I be able to 
connect alJ these add-ons to my 
computer without draining lhe 
ZX power supply? 
Neil Ward, 
Beauclrief, Sheffield . 

A It's possible to run exte n
sion keyboa rd and Inter

face 1 off the same power 

supp ly, so you shouldn 't have 
any problems in this direction. 
According to Cheeta h the 
RAMpack is fully compa 1ible 
with Interface I , so you should 
be ok here too. 

If you want to buy more 
add-ons you 'll eventually reach 
crisis point , but you wo n't 
actually damage anything by 
doing this. Trial and error is 
probably the easiest way of 
approachi ng the problem. 

You will find you have com
patibil ity and fitting problems 
with some Spectrum add-ons 
and Interface I, so it's always 
best to check before you buy 
them. 

Spectrum assembler 
but not disassembler 

Q I am a Spec trum owner in 
the th roes or lear ning how 

to progr a m in machine code. 
Co uld you advise me on the 
following: 
e Which is the bes t assembler to 
bu y? 
e 1s a disassemb ler nttes.sary? 
• Wher e can I get a copy of the 
Z80A lnslrudion set , codes and 
eff'ects? 

Cou ld }'OU also tell me If we'll 
be seeing any articles on 
mac.hine code, programs and 
subroutin es in the fut ure. 
S1epherr Bee, 
flarlSholme, Lincoln 

A The Sinclai r/Psion Zeus 
Assembler is a good one to 

start wilh. The Picture sque is 
also good , and you shou ld be 
able to pick up eithe r of these in 
one of lhe high street chain· 
sto res. 

Is a disassembler necessary 
on a bicycle? This is one of the 
great philosophical questions 
of our t ime , and we can exclu· 
sively reveal to you that it isn't . 
The mo st comm on use for a 
disassembler seems to be 10 rip 
apa rt o ther people" s programs. 
and we're sure you' re much 
more interested in learning to 
write you r own in assemb le r . 

As rega rds books, there are 
Z80 books by Lance Leven1hal 
and Rodney Zacks. Bot h of 
these are fearsomely expen
sive, and we suggest you'd be 
better off with The Complete 
Spectrum ROM Disassembly by 
Ian Logan and Frank O' H ara 
(Me lbourne House. £9.95). 

We 're current ly st arting a 
ser ies on assembler, and we 'll 
continu e to pub lish Steve 
Kramer"s Spectrum ROM calls 

every now and again , so stay 
tuned for machine code. 

ROMsand printers 
for BBC graphics 

Q I own a BBC Model B 
comput er. Could you 

please tell me if ther e are any 
graph ic extension ROMs for 
this computer, apa rt from th at 
manufact urtd by Computer 
Concepts ? 

Second, do you know if the 
infainous second processors 
made by Acorn arc In th e shops 
yet (or even available by mail 
order ). 

Last , what , in}·our opinlon , is 
th e best pr inter pri ced under 
£400? Is It the Acorn Spar k J et 
or th e Epson FXSO, or anoth er 
type ? My main requirements 
are high resolution graphics 
capability (colour if possible) 
good quality typeface and 
reasonab le speed. 
Craig F Sreve,,son, 
Rwherglen, Glasgow. 

A As far as I know . there are 
no other graph ic exte nsion 

RO Ms available for lhe BBC 
micro , althoug h Acorn's Basic 
II does cont ain an additional 
PLOT option that allows a kind 
of fill to be implemented. 
Beeb ug produces quite a versa
tile sprite system but this is 
cassette or disk based and needs 
to be loaded every time the 
compu te r is switched on. 

One of Acorn's fabled 
second processors, the 6502, 
was launched towards the end 
of March this year and is 
available by mail order from 
Vector Marketing for £ 199. It is 
not, appa rently. available in the 
shops yet. The other processor, 
the 280, has yet to be launched 
by Acorn , although two ot her 
companies hav e launched their 
own version for the BBC. The 
first in th e field was Torch with 
its Z80 d isk pack system for 
mo + VAT , the latest from 
U pgrade Technology shou ld be 
available at the end of Apri l for 
£236, but comes withou t drives. 

Your final inqu iry about 
prin ters would norm ally have 
illicited the response FX80 
from almost anyone. Recen t ly, 
however, the prices of printe rs 
have been dropping like the 
proverbial scones and it may be 
wonh waiti ng a month or so, as 
there are a few high quali ty low 
priced p rinte rs just ove r th e 
horizo n (keep an eye on the 
peripherals pages of PCN) 
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M.D.R. 
"JOIN NOW- WIN ONE OF FOUR SINCLAIR QLs" 

SAVE ££s-CONSULT US! 
Whether you're thinking of buying a micro, peripherals, or software , for business or pleasure 

- consult us and we will advise you as to making the Right Choice. 

ALL FOR £10.00 MEMBERSHIP FEE 
• If you know what you want , we can supply all hardware , software and peripherals at a 

GREAT DISCOUNT (10-20%) 
Examples: 
SANYO MBC 555 
COMMODORE 64 

• If we can't help you, we will give you a 

£810 + VAT 
£143 .65 + VAT 

Write to us at: 

FULL REFUND 

MDR 
27 Belleville Road, London SW11 6QS 

- stating what your purpose or user-problem is, or what particular piece of Hardware/Software you're 
interested in. Please enclose a cheque or postal order made out to MOR for £10.00 . 
THERE ARE NO HIDDEN CHARGES REGARDLESS OF THE AMOUNT OF TIMES YOU 

USE OUR CONSULTATION OR PURCHASE SERVICE 
We will reply to your letter by phone or in writing within 1 o days. or you will receive a Full Refund. 

o<IMPC l'.2.390 OurpriCII £2151 " '"'""- tet, 10 
2ACTSri.is t2.S25 Ourpnc:,9 '2241 ' [140 Ourpoc:e ,,,. 
i~!:w,oo [1.7&0 Ou,pcb "'" MDR 

' tllMI Ourpn::• "" tz,7 55 Ouro,loe t2"9 ' 
£399 ""-

£3 59.10 
(2,359 OurOriCI t2 123 ' [ 175 Ourpnc1 t:157 .50 

flOliveffiM20 £2.180 Ourpric,t "'" ' [150 Ourprios 1:1n 

::.:~v ri:= &:=: t27M ' ' '"'""""" tn .10 

"'" ::~- t750 Ourpnce ten 

1~~o:.ia1 en1tOOO g;:~ &:= ems Credit Facllltles Avallable UO Ourpra t3& 
t23IO AH ptlc:fl quoted.,. with Y..A.T. un .... quot9d 

20EOmon [199 0..l)n(lt t11t .10 

MDR's MOST EFFICIENT MAINTENANCE/EMERGENCY SERVICE 
ALL YOU PAY IS 14% of Hardware cost per year 

What you get 
24 hr EMERGENCY SERVICE 
48 hr REPLACEMENT MACHINE SERVICE 

OFFER OPEN TO BUSINESS 
AND HOME USERS 

And if you do not use the service you get half annual premium returned 
Write to MOR for more information stating machines /peripherals for cover 

I enclose CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER FOR £10.00 
NAMc:_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ADDRESS~~ ~~--------- - ---

Tel: ___ _ ___________ _ 

WHICH SERVICE YOU REQUIRE 
PURCHASING O 
CONSULTANCY O 
MAINTENANCE O 

ALSO ENCLOSE A BRIEF 
EXPLANATION ON THE SERVICE 
YOU REQUIRE 

SEND TO: MDR, 27 BELLEVILLE ROAD, LONDON SW11 6QS 
1.30pm-5 .30pm PHONE2231613 
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Melbourne House Publishers 
OPltaseseridmeyoorlretcatalogue 
Pleastsendme 

SPECTRUM 
D Spectrum Mugsr48K . £695 
O Spectrum The Hobb1t 48K .£1495 
O Spectrum Penetrato, 48X £6 95 
O lerror-Oaktll 40 48K £695 
O Melboume O,,w 48K £895 
0 HURG.48K £1495 
O Abersolt F:)(lh 48K 
D Spectrum Cla&SICAdventure 

£1495 

48K £695 

Pleasec:leDit r'rf'fAcctss Card No 

Signa:ure 

...... 

COM MOO ORE 64 

Announcing Mugsy, the f irst 
interactive computer comic strip for 
your 48K Spectrum. 

You are Mugsy, the Godfather toa 
gang of hoodlums and your aim is to 
be the toughest and most powerful 
gang leader in the city. 

Your tasks involve managing the 
gang, making lots of money, 
organizing the protect ion rackets, 
buying weapons and ammunition 
but beware, your reign as the Big 
Boss is rather delicate. If you are too 
successful a contract will be put out 
by other gangs to get rid of you!! 

You are the decision maker and one 
rong move could mean the end! 

Mugsy gives a totally new 
direct ion for thrill-seekers
comic animation, stunning 
graphics and a full arcade 
game. 

Remember - you are da boss! 

Orders lo: [iciiio] 
O Commodore 64 The Hobb11 £14 95 Melbourne House. 131 Trafalcar Road 
O Commodore 64 tt.Jng,y Horace £195 
O Commodore 64 Hoi-ace Goes 

Sluing £595 
OACOS· 
O Commodore 64 Cla~SI( 

£895 

Adventure .. £695 
O Commodore 64 sr~.·r,oo~ £695 

BBC 
O BBC Model B The Hobbll £1495 

ORIC· 1 
O O« l/48KlheHobb•I £1495 

Gteenv.1ch London S£ 10 
correspondence to: 
Melbourne House. Churd'I Yard Tr1ng 
Hertfordshire 
Trade enqumes welcome 
All Melbourne Hoose cassette sohware 
,s unc:ond1tio,1alty cuaranteed aca1ns1 
ma11uric11on Access orders can be 

~~':~:o'f>';~h7~9~124 oo,, ~ 
Al~ $ifll$fl1 .. ...... .... ..... . ,fl .. d 
Yllf ~• il'IJC.'IM .. IO• -, ~ -
IIC t.tU t !lf ttt1* dotS 1111( • • 11a,t1,c._ 

r • .,, 9:> 

lot,1 

All priC2S include VAT where applicable 
~---- ----- ------- P1e,,eadd80pl0<PQSlondpacl. 
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DISCOUNT SOFTWARE SUPPLIES 

AMAZING SOFTWARE BARGAINS BY MAIL 
TELEPHONE ORDERS WELCOME 1005 OF TITLES AVAILABLE 

SHCTflUM 
Je1Se1Wi!ty Soltw1reP~ 
MinicM1ner SortwareProrects 
Scuba Durell 
TheOuil Gilson£ 

~'!\'.!!"'« ~"" 
Sa, ... 
HuntefKiller 
Ak:tlemi$1 

COMMOOOfl llM 
Ange<P<OOS£395 

Anirog£4.95 

~~:H~l~ 
lnteroeg,ior£5 00 

Yllhllla ~end£11.95 
Rewnoe ol lhe Mutanl Camels 

- Me,,...,,;;;,;;;;m ~ 
Snooker VISIOOS .95 
Oelender Interceptor .00 

TEL: 01·2211473 

WIN£500 
In the CLC Anti·Raclst 

Computer Came Competition 
~ you have receM!d a home computer for Cllrislmas: 

Wyouerjoyprogr~acomputer USir"«i!J81)11icsandother 
computer ted"nlques. then put )'OU' sl<ils and talents to good 
use - desie1 the MY'li~ entry and colect the prize!! 

The anti-faast computer g.wne Is one aspect ol the 
eouncrs ~ to increase Londoners' awareness of 
racism and radat disaimination. The game wil be run on a 
micro CClfTlP,Jter in a ·5pace Invaders' type booth (siriar to 
those in amusement arcades). The g.wneconsistsol asenes 
ol factual cµ,stions about ettnc rmority !VO<.PS and pe,· 
tnent race issues inoorporated 'Mthin an intergaAactica ---The computer softwate for the g.wne is to be desilVled 
via a London-- con-.,e1itioo v.toich is open to al non· 
comrnerdal entrants. Software for BBC Model B or Sinclair 
5pectn.m computers v.il1 be accepted. The judges for the 
con-.,e1itioo wil beGLC members. All eotriesroost bereceM!d 
no later than 8 Jule 1984. 

SPECIAL OFFERS FOR SPECTRUM 
THE HOBBIT - MELBOURNE HSE £10.95 

H.U.R.G. - MELBOURNE HOUSE £11.95 
\ For further information inckJdire a corTpete set of 
nstructions l)kJS the s;,me·s sped1\cations. please phone, 

All ~S INCLUOE POSTAGE• PACKING SENO CHEOUE/POSTAL ORDERS TO, 

DSS DISCOUNT SOFTWARE SUPPLIES 
8 PORTLAND ROAD, LONDON W114LA. 

BAACLAYCAAOIACCESS WELCOME 

SEE US AT STAND 25 AT THE 
PERSONAL COMPUTER GAMES SHOW 

AT THE SOLIHULL CENTRE 

Parn-Ellri: MinOrtiesU.. 633 4273 
or Patricia Devine. Ceotral COmputing 
SeNices, 633 3348: "'write to, COMPUTER 
GAME COMPETITION Greater London 
Council. o.reoior-Generars Department 
(DG/EMU). Room 686. Cotx,ty Hall. London 
SEl 7PR 

PRINTER EXTRAVAGAN 
We challeng e you to find a better deall 

EPSON PRICE CRASH 
EPSON RXBO (DOT MATRIX ) •• ••••••• U 99 + VAT • £2 28 .85 
EPSON RXSOfT ( DOT MATRIX ) ••••••• '1229 + VAT - £263.35 
EPSON FXB O (DOT MAT RIX) • • ••••••• .11314 +VAT = .£36 1.10 
EPSON FX.100 (DOT MAl'RJ X) • • • ••••• .1141 7 +VA T = .£47 1.25 
DAISY STEP 2 000 o r UCHIDA. DWX 3 0 .5 
(new low cost · high qw,llfy DaLsywheel) , , , , R:279 +VA T • .£.:520.85 

THE PABULOUS 

STAR 
PRIN TERS 

itlttt:N 
LONDON 
AGAINST 
RACISM 

r!LC ---

J UIO 61 00 •••• • •• ••• ••• • •• ••• • •••••• • .11379 +VA T • .£U5.85 STAR GE MI NI lO x .... . .. R198 + VAT = .£227.70 
CCP •o (Nf;wama~lng portable 4 colow p,tnter / plolter} STAR DELTA 10 , , • , , , , • • .f 3 2.S +V AT = £37.:5.75 
... .. . . . .. . .......... . ................ .1110 9 + VAT = ft 25.35 STAR G EMI NI l5x ....... .11325 +VA T = .£373.75 

BROTH ER HR15 ••••••• : ............ .-$13 8 9 + VAT = .£447.85 
rmw LOW PRI CES 
l'IT BO (DOT MATRIX) ... . ....... . .... .11194 - VAT = .£2U.10 
OKI MI CROLIN CS • • ••••• • •• • •• NEW LOWER PRI CCS - CALL 
flDELI TY 14 "' COLOUR MON ITOR lit COMP OSIT E VID EO 
.... . .. . .. . .......................... . .1118 9 + VAT = .£21 7.35 

MANY MOU PRJ.NTf.RS A.VAILA81.Z • OVER 'lOO SCl( UK) BAR.GAIN S 

SEND NOW FOR OUR FAMOUS CATALOGUE 

STA R RAD IX 10., •• , ••••• £ 49 9 + VAT = .£573.85 
STAR RADIX 15 •••• ••• • •• .11599 + VAT • .£688.85 

~ w 
24 H()UII. stOJIUCOff OCllVtRY .r.uo pkl3' VAT • MNt\CM 0R0CAS. &IJILOlt'IO 10CICTY CnCQUC.S. f"OSTAL ~ • s,u,r; DAY 
AU.OflDCltSCOV'Ut.U>8YTt1C MAILOIWU l'IIOTCCTION !!CHUII: e MTt()'t\\1ot -WT'TTCl'IArKCCOl'ffflACTSAIU'.\NOCO 
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More hints and tips to make programm ing a little easier . 

If you', •e got something to crow 
about •.. a bit of magic that 'll 
make the world a belter place 
for micro users, then send it 10 
PCN Mlcrowa ,·es--o ur regular 
readers' hints and t ips page. 
We' ll pay you .£5 if we print it. 
We' ll pay you en n more if your 
little gem gets our ,·otc as 
microwa,·e of the month . Thi nk 
on . . . and writ e to Micro
waves, PCN, 62 Oxrord Street , 
1.ondon WIA 2HG. 

Shoot-em-up 
Spectrum sounds 
Here are some sounds for the 
Spectrum: 
Siren: 10 BEEP .6: 1s:0EEP 

.7S,14. S ;OOTO 10 

Firing: 10 FOR f=1 TO tO:BEEP 
. Ot, t+F :O£EP .01,10:NEXT 

f:ooTO 10 
Al ie n : 10 FOR f•1 TO JO:OEEP 

.OS,20:BEEP .O!S,O:NEXT f 
Motor: 10 DEEP .005,s:BEEP 

.OOS, -2:PAUSE 2:00TO 10 

Watch Alarm: 10 FOR f=1 TO 
10:BEE: P .S ,40: P AUSE 7: B EEP 

.s ,40:PAUSE 3S:NEXT f 
Ho rses: 10 FOR f•IOTO 20:0EEP 

. OOJ,IO:PAUSE 6- f/S :BEIS.P 

.OOJ,O:PAUSE !1-f / s :O EE P 

.(,(JJ,1:PAUSE 25-f:NEXT f 
20FOR f • 20TO IOSTEP- 1:BEEP 

.003,IO:PAUSE 6-fl s :BE.EP 

.00,),S:PAUSE 6- f/ !i:BEE P 

.003,0:PAUSE S-f/5:BEEP 

I 
.003,1'.PAUSE 2S-f:NEXT 

f: OO TOIO 
I Nicholas Saltmarsh, 
I Bury St Edrmmds, S11/folk 

Altering Spectrum 
screen attributes 
I own a 48K Spectrum, and 
while trying some POKES I 
foun d that the following routine 
cou ld be used to change the 
at tribute s or the scree n without 
bann ing the picture or text 
currently in view. 
9000 FOR g•22!i28 TO 23300:POKE 
g,attr:NE.XT g 

Ni r Gov 
(Please se11d address) 

Printing with 
Newbrain CP/M 
lf you already have a Newbra in 
CP/M system (unexpanded) 
and you want to use a printe r at 
1200 baud, then you cou ld use 
the following program. This 
sends the printer signals at 1200 
baud instead or the usual 
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BBC colours can do more than you think Th e length of t ime is set by the 
num ber after CALL LCTN(10), 
1000 gives arou nd one second. 
Julian Hodgson, 

I read somewhere recently that in MOOE, it was impossible to 
change to foregro und colour along a horizontal line without 
displaying a space in the background colou r . Below is a short 
listing to disprove this and to produce a pattern for TV/Monitor 
adjustment. Use •TV25A as a first line if it comes out too high up 
on the disp lay. 

Audl ty Park, Ba1h 

What do you think 
this looks like? 

H. M. Hoffma11, London E9. 
10 REM p rog ram colour bar• 
20 REM *TV 254 here i f requir•d 
30 

One eveni ng , while messing 
around with my Spectrum, I 
discovered thi s routine. It 
doesn't serve much of a useful 
purpose- but it looks good. 

40' MODE 7 
50' block$•CHR$2~~:REM *** GRAPHICS BLOCK 
60 ba.rS•S TR ING$(4 ,b lockS>:REM *** 4 

BLOCKS 
70 holdS•C H RS158 : REM *** HOLD GRAPH I CS 

CHA RACTER 

I BORDER ?:PAPER ?: INK ?:CLS 

2 PLOT so,so:DRAW 50,.50,X,O 

J PI.OT 200,.SO:ORA W SO,S0,360 80' lineS •ho ldS+CHRS15l+b&r$+CHRS147+barS 
9!ll 1 l n••· 1 i neS+CHRS1 :50+barS+CHR$146+ba.r• " PLOT OVE R 1;so,so:ORAW II'/• 

10'0' I i neS• 11 neS+CHR$ 149 +b&r$+C HR S 14=5+ VERSE 1;50,50,360 
bar$+CHR$148+b&rS+blockS 5 PLOT OVER 1~200,50:DRAW 

110' FOR row• I TO 2 4 INVERSE l~!iO,!i0,360 

129 PRINT l lne• GFerrit, 
130 NEXT row Dundtt, Scolfand 
140 PRINT TAB (10'J•col o~ r bar• in mod• 7• 

19,200 . 

ORO 010011 
MVI B, 16;19200/16= 12()() baud 
LXI H,9EBBH;address baud 

rate·param 
MOV D,M 

RST 

END 

This program could be en· 
tered with DDT or ED. With 
SETINIT on your maste r disk) 
you could mak e this prog ram 
autostart when booting CPIM. 
Now. to use the printer, use the 
same Ctrl -P or TYPE etc. 
Tom Meijt rling, 
Emmen, Holland 

Mix and merge 
your Orie colours 
If you hav e eve r wanted to mix 
colours on the Oric-1 , try th e 
following program: 
5H IRES 
10 FOR A • I T0 .50:F IU.1,1,21: 

FlLLl,1,21:NEXTA 
20 CVRSBTl 11,J 

30 FOR R""I TO 50:FILLl,1,20: 
FIL Ll,1 , 11:NEXT F 

Note that the last two para· 
meters in the ~ILL command in 
line 30 plot the backgrou nd 
colour.; blue(20) and red( 17) 
one pixel deep. Th ese colours 
are paint ed ove r the colours in 
line 10 to give a brown/crimso n 
effect. 

So far I have discovered lime , 
aqua and maroon by ex
perimentingw ith othercolours. 
Remember to change only the 
values in line 20 to achieve 
diff erent effects. 
DSi11gh, 
Tl1amesmead, London S£2 

White noise 
ona Lynx 
The following lip is for t he Lynx 
48K and is a short machin e code 
routine to produ ce white noise 
for a variable length of time. In 
th e listing. line 10 holds the 
routine and line 20 calls it. 
IOCODEJl::01 D3 804A'4DCSC DOO 

IE 2A R)61 3 EOO 0384 7C J 020 
FD'.lEJFDJ84 ?DJD20FDCI 08 

l)IO!i20EJC9 
20 CALL LCTN(10) 11000 

Orie goes through 
character change 
Here is an interesti ng POKe for 
th e Oric- 1 that changes the 
complete cha racte r set. If 
r<)KEd with 1, the A stays A, 8 
turn s into C, L turns into M etc. 
The locat ion to POKE is at 759. 
POKE 759,32 conve n s the whole 
cha racter set into lower case . 
PO KE 759,o changes it back 
again. 
LarsLyu, 
Workingto n, 
Berks 

Our mistake - you can stop Oric's AUTO 
Rou t ine Inquiri es (Issue 52) did not know how to stop the 
Oric-1 's AUTO run. This is actually quite simple. 

Locations #229 and 122A con tain lhe address to which the 
computer jumps directly after aCLOAD; ii is usua lly#EC03. If we 
change it to . say, #400 it is possib le to use a machine code 
program to sto p the AlTfO run. 

To make this routine work after CLOAD, type DO KE 

Nm ,1/.400. It is importa nt to ty pe DOK1:. #129,#ECOl befor e 
saving any programs, especially mach ine code. 

Use the following loade r program. This may also work on the 
Atmos. 
J D Woodcock, Deal, Ken/ 
AUTO ntn breaking program: 
10 ~CR I = tt400 TC tt408 
23 REA:l D 
3!3 P "JK:" I,D 
4.0' "!EXT 
50 DO~E #229,#4Ze 
60 DP~P #d8,ttA9 , # Z0,~8~t # 63.~62, 

tt4C,# e3,~EC 
Assembly language venlon: 

Loe Hox Opcode note 
400 48 PHA :Pu •h Ace onto •t•ck 
481 •• 88 LDAN.EltiJ I Zero • ccu•ulator-
483 80 63 STA 63 !Put &CC at 0 63 
480 68 PLA JPul 1 ace off tho 
•tack 
486 44 83 EC 3MP EC031 Carry on .. nor•aJ 

ll 
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Suffering from keyboa rd finger? Take a break with a book. 

'ZX81/TS1000 Programmlnr for 
Young Programmers' by Und. 
Hurtey, published by McGraw Hin 
ot £4.95, cassette £5.13 
(pape111ack, 88 pares) 
This book and cassette appear 
to be aimed at younger people 
programming for the first time. 
How young these prospec t ive 
rea ders are is deba table since, 
at first sight, the style is rather 
jolly and there are pictures of 
the keys that appear to have 
been sketched rather than 
draw n . 

After describing how to use 
the keyboard , the book gets 
down to p rogramming. TI1e 
first of the examples is simpre, 
and so is the second and the 
t hird. 

The first major program is 
about 1l lines and converts 
words into anagrams, giving 
examples of string handling , 
printing and so on. Following 
this there are additional lines to 
add to the program to make it 
more fl ashy. The book con· 
tinues in the same style covering 
graphics, moving grap hics. 
numbers , subrout ines and in
cludes games that use these 
ideas. 

The cassette contains 11 
programs , some developed in 
the book, plus a few 01hers. 
Some of them need the RAM 
pack expansio n (notably the 
ZX81) . They vary in loading 
t ime , from 16 seconds to five 
minutes. and hence in length, 
but most are short and are 
documented in a small booklet 
included with the tape. These 
notes describe the t ricks that 
have to be used to get the best 
from the machine. 

Th e cassette is a nice idea but 
appearstobeso ldseparately . It 
might have been better if book 
and eassctte came toget her as a 
single package for , say ,£6to£7. 

KG 

'Choosing and Usln1 a 
Mlclocomputef' by Alan Radnor 
and Howanl Kahn, published by 
Fontana pape111acks ot £2.50 
(pape111ack, 144 pares). 
If you are in trepida t ion abou t 
splashing out on your first 
micro , then Choosing a,rd Us
ing a Microcomputer will help 
give you the confide nce to make 
the final plunge. 

Newcomers are advised to 
think care fully what they want 
the computer for, whether the 
right software is available, if the 
system is expandab le and 
whether or nor lhe keyboa rd 
and scree n are comfortable 10 
use, among many others con
sidera t ions. 

The au1hors advise buyers to 
do a liule detective work on the 
dealer to make sure he or she 
has a reasonab le knowledge of 
computers and to find what 
back-up services are available. 
They stress the importance of a 
'hands on· test, and a buyer's 
sample test is included for shop 
trials. 

To give a general under
standing of 1he hardware, 1he 
book includes short descrip-
1ionsoft he mainco mpone ntso f 
a computer , with each section 
e mphasising the aspects that 
might be important to first time 
buyers . Prin ters are considered 
an extra and are not included. 

The re·s help, too, for using a 
micro at home ,s uch as a plan of 
an ideal worki ng area , and 
instruc1ions on how to set it up. 

At the end there are useful 
charts and checklists. plus a 
questio nnaire to indicate which 
model best suits your needs. 
These are followed by 18 prog
rams ranging from the obscure 
(the dista nce travelled by a 
bouncing ball) to the useful 
(mor tgage and compound in
terest). NR 

'Hardwan, lntemclnr willl Ille 
Aj,ple II Plus' by John Ullenbeck, 
published by l'Rntlce-Hall ot 
£11.85 (pape111ack, 238 pares) 
'Aj,ple II Applicotions ' by Mamn 
de Jong, published by l'Rntice
HaU ot £11.85 (pape111ack, 236 
pares) 
These two books add to a 
ple1hora on hardwa re interfac
ing on the Apple, and reflect 
diverse approaches to the sub
ject. 

Apple II Applications differs 
from Hardwau Interfacing 
since it usescommerc ially avail
able hardware. showing how 
the se may be used in real 
applica t ions. Mr Uffcnbcc k 
shows you how to build the 
hardware. 

This sounds as thoug h the 
second book is be ue r value , 
covering as it does a broa der 
scope, but overall Apple II 
Applicatio"s is more likely to be 
useful , simply beca use the kind 
of boards described in Hard· 
ware Interfacing aren' t espe
cially complex or specia lised, 
a nd hence not overly expen
sive. Anyone using this kind of 
circuitry would probably be 
beuer advised to just buy a 
boar d. 

If you buy rather tha n build , 
you 'll find that accompanying 
software is ei ther non·existent 
or pitiful, which is where Mr de 
Jong' s book comes in , making 
your new toy understandable. 

This book dea ls with the 
different classes of int erfacing 
under fairly arbi t rary but 
reasonab le headings. so-with a 
mod icum of analysis to a prob· 
lcm one sect ion or another will 
p robably offer a solutio n. 

Mr Uffenbeck's book could 
be useful if you need to design 
and build a one-o ff card , or to 
learn about the princip les in
volved. In general , his prob
lems are less-obvio usly usefu l, 
though again, a little analysis of 

a probl em will often find tha1 
the needed details ar e hand led 
in his boo k. which is broken up 
into a set of expe riments. 

If ( have any dislikes of the 
book. ifs the tota l reliance 
upon Basic as the program ming 
language . which simply isn' t 
suitable. Also, I' m not inspired 
by the idea that I should spend 
considerable time build ing 
somethi ng 1 can buy for a 
modest sum. JB 

'Penonal Computer Book' by 
Robin Bnoclbe<r, published by 
C.-Publl shlng ot £5.95 
(pape111ackl or £9.50 lhanlbackl 
272pagH 
-thinl eclition. 
Since the first two edirions of 
this book have appeared many 
models have come and gone 
and micro books and magazines 
have blossomed. 

But this one is hard to 
categorise; I found ii hard to see 
who wo uld find ii useful. 

11 might find a home with a 
user group or club , but it's not 
for the ave rage user . 

And unfon unately , though 
not surpris ingly, lhe section on 
machines is out of date alrea dy. 

But on the plus side , the book 
contains very useful appen
dices . RK 
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wh1 Family Fun 
che • .e your kids are dr" . 
the~·~= ~e~rning to tell

1

~~; :~ M~ 's train 
Magic Sho;,';:.~ti~g spells from•:Th:en 
money . Pulling / ~~ learning to use 
or escaping with~H he Eno rmo us Tur .. ansel and Gretel' i~,p 
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\q u.11111, 11" Ill 1, h.1, l l1l l 11 11111 111 1 hl 1.. 11ld 1111 .i "h I II. but .1 ill" .1~c 111.1, h1.. d,l\\ 111 nt! 

lf you r associalio n has some t hi ng spec ial on the agenda or if 
you 've just sta rt ed a new one, contact us at Clubntt , Personal 
Computer News, VNU, 62 Oxford Stree t , Lo nd on \VI A 2HG. 

Clu bnet keeps you In tou ch with en th usiasts thr oughout the 
count r y. It is divided int o clubs and user gro ups and lists or both 
wiU be pub lished every four weeks . 

Aq uarius owners at last have 
their own national user group , 
and organiser Joh n Jones is 
looking for regiona l org anisers 
to set up loca l groups . 

Aquarius rising? 
Meeti ngs will soon be 

announced, but in the mean 
time it will ope rat e as a pos tal 
club , providing a mon thly 
magazine to 4,000 members . 

There' ll also be a 1ape ser
vice. Progr am list ings in the 
magaz ine will be avai lab le to 
members at £3.95 to £5.95. 

'We' re trying 10 get peo ple 
together to stan regional user 
groups and wor kshops and 
hope to have ou r own microfa ir 
for Aq uarius products at the 
end of th e year, ' said Mr Jon es. 

'Peo ple don't know whe re to 
get softwa re or who to go to to 
so lve thei r pro blems- th at will 
be one of our functions.' 

Wtftdle .... .
"-: National Aquarius User 
Group 
eo..tad : John Jones. 66 Wymcring 
Mansions, Wymering Road. 
Lon don W9. Tel: (day)Ol-930 
1612 

FOR THE BBC MICRO 
SOFTWARE 

TI NY PASCAL 

fnf:aa~~:C:frJ:~:;~~=~~~=::e~~1~r:ir:r= 
disc-support are included ~ lhe program is supplied l~ther with rcKehensivedocumenlation. PRICEt59 . + V.A.T. 

AA eXper1 Compuler Aided Leaming package in 16k Eprom and 
suppon disc. No programming skill r~uired to ?'flSlruct learning 

:~;;~~~~~,~~r~~~reen' dnven}Rfc'~1:~~lu~.l~~'. 
FORTH 
FIG-FORTH in6k Eprom 1ogether withma nua.l.PRICE t34. 72 + V .A. T. 
LOGO ·FORTH 

t~1yef~':-t~~i=~~J:,; :~v~rf1~1N ~~;:~;: 
Ftg·Forthsupportnucleus.Fu11documentation1sincluded . 

PRICE £59. 00 + V.A.T. 
M- UTS Powerful machme code monitor with disc utilities . 

PRICE £19.95 + V.A.T. 
(Special disceunts avSJlabla for educaoonat eslabl1shments for alf the 

above software) 

HARDWARE 
Always in stock Prin1ers, Disc Drives IC"s etc. 

FOR THE EPSON HX20 
SOFTWA RE 
FORTH ROM includ1ngfulldocumentaltQn. 
HA RDWARE 
Expansk>n Uni 1, Paper. M1Crocasset1es etc 
RetailrMail Orders Dealers enquirieSIO; 
HCCS Associates 
533 Durham Road , Low Fe ll, 
Gateshead, Tyne & Wear 
NE9 SEY 
Te l: (0632) 821924 

£34.72 

Pleasephonelorquoles 

Retail sales also at. 
HCCS Micro com puter s 
122 Darwen Street Blackburn, Lanes . 
Tel: (02S4)6722t4 

MICRO USER T-SHIRTS 
AND SWEATSHIRTS 

l)Spectnun 
2)0ricl 
3) I'm User Friendly 
4) Have you seen my peripherals? 
S)Invader 
6)Zap'Em 

Printed onto quality 100% cotton T-shirts in Wltite,Sky, Red. 
£3.ZS each inc 

and Poly-Cotton Sweatshirts in White or Grey £5.75 inc 
Smalllmediurnllarge and extra large sizes 

Mail order only from 

ONE PERCENT SCREENS 
Unitl2,StarLaneEstate ,GreatWakering,Eaex 

CALLING ALL CLUBS AND RETAILERS 
Have your name or product printed onto T-shirts or sweatshirts 

Minimum order only 6. Send SAE for details 
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BUSINESS 
COMPUTERS. 

away your 
f.rst portable or desk· top vn,t w'lcn you 
need network.and multJ-user fac1l,t1es 

Equally rmportant. at TclcV1dco we 
consider the needs of the computer 
operators as much as the computers 
themsel\/C$. For example. the screen of 
the TeleV1deo can be t•lted - so 
whatelf1!'r youihc1ghl. you c.anwork,n 
comfort. Evcnthcde4i,gnofthe 
keyboard 1s parucu lar y thought fol, 
recognis,ng that hands need a place 10 

rest as weh as to 
operate. The 
more get to 
know ~V,deo. 
the more you wt I 
appre<1atc why ,t 
has bc<ome the 
choice for comPin-
1es on the move 

MOVE 
OVER. 

AREUABLE 
MOVE. Busine1smcn-qu11e 

natufd.lly want to take thcsa(~t optt0n 
when choosing their personal computer. 

Are the manufacturers using the 
nght te<.hno ogy, 

W1ll lhcystJUbem DV!.mcssncxt 
year 1 

TELEV10£0 SmIMS INC. 
SALES REVENUE 

1919 19IO tta1 1911 '913 

W1I I be able to use the lates t 
so ftware developments. 
n<>N and 1n the future~ 

What about sc, vice' Never has 
there been such a:need forcau11on 

A move to feleVidco,sasafconc 
There are "state of the art ft components 
m everysystemandyouw1 I fond Iota 
compat,b,l1tywith thcWOl'ld's lead,ng 
sys1cms- the ones that are here to stay 

And. on t~ sub)ect of long term 
5C(;unty. what better bacbngcould 
Te1eV1deo have n the U.K. than THORN 
fMI Information lcchnoiogy 

It~ hard to th nkofa 
more sens blc move 
than to THORN EMI 
TeleVidco 

TB.EVIDEO. 

TO KEEP YOU ONE 
MOVE AHEAD. 

Then~ arc over I~ THORN EM! 
TeleV deodealers throughout theU.K 

Every one has the expcnenc.c and 
know edge necessary to prov,de you 
wrth the be!.t poss,bte ddv cc on 
choos,ng a system 

Sut. that"snot .11 
Everyone sable to make sure that 

y0ur Tele Video system keeps you not 
s,mply1n5,tepw1thyourcornpul ng 
needs. but comrort.ab,y ,n advance of 
them 

Tosupport1tsdealers. THORN 
(Ml ,sonhand.bothtodealw thany 
p,ob em5,and to md1nt.1. n the constant 
flOW of new products that keep 
TcleV,dco always one move aheJid 1n 1t'!. 
f,cld. Now its y<:Nr move 

Tof.ndoutmoreabout the Tc~Video 
Bus,ne5,sComputer range. contact 
THORNEM I 
Tele Video Markccin g. 
S lburyCourt. 372 S,lbury8oulevard, 
W1tan Gate East. Central Milton Kcynei 
MK9 2Af or Tel (0908) 668778 

THE COMPUTERS THAT MOVE 
WITH THE TIMES. 

ri"l 'leleVideo 
~ Bwiness Computers 
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Wrap-BnRUN 
Looks like an IBM keyboa rd ? Acts like a Coleco Adam? Ken Garroc h pulls a Rabbit out of the hat. 

The Wrap Bit II from Rabb it Compu~ 
ters Inc comes via the USA and Hon g 
Kollg. Its release date in the UK is 

uncerta in at the mo ment since Rabbit has 
not set up a dea ler network . But when 
Rabbit has estab lished a few ou tlets, it will 
offer a Z80 mach ine boast ing eigh t-colo ur 
high densit y graphics, 32 sprites, three 
sound channels and (with interface) full 
Coleco Adam so ftware compatabi lity. 

The machine will come in various 
memory configur ations, from 48K throug h 
SOK for the sta ndard machine, to 144K 
maximum. Futu re expansions include the 
CP/M opera t ing syste m with upto four disk 
drive s and SO-column scree n driver , and a 
Datasafe permanent RAM . 

Presentation 
Th e Wrap-Bit II comes fairly well packed 
in a sturdy cardboard box. Once out of its 
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box, the Wrap-Bit 11,o r Rabbit, looks like 
an IBM type keyboard , leading to corn· 
mentssuchas: 'Where did you get that IBM 
from and where is the rest of it?" 

In fact, the whole computer is neatly 
packe d int o the space under the keyboard 
and is surro unded by thick metal sheeting 
making it heavier than first appears. 

Accompanying tfi'e main computer is a 
black box that cont ains the powe r suppl y. 
One end of this plu~ into the back of the 
machine via a sturd y rub berised con nec· 
tor , the other into the mains supply. The 
review machine came without manuals so 
not much can be said abo ut thei r presenta
t ion- apparent lythey ares till on their way 
from Hong Kong, the computer somehow 
having beate n th em into the country. 

On power up , th e machin e displays the 
' Rabbit Compu ter Inc' logo and waits for a 

key to be pressed. It doesn"t actuall y 
ask for its keyboard to be t amper ed 
with but aft er watching and waiting , 

the temptatio n is irresistible. 

Documentation 
Although no docume ntati on was supplied 
with the review machine , a little fiddling 
around revealed a nuniber of things abo ut 
the Basic . A list of keywords (sec fig I) 
revealed a few of the tricks the Ra bbit is 
capab !eof ; notably th e sprite handling , the 
charact er defini t ion , th e graphics and the · 
sound. 

Th ere are also commands that do things 
that most ot her Basics don't. DEBUG 
gives access to a machine code monitor 
allow ing memory to be listed (in hex) , 
altered and moved. 

Th e graphics and colour com mands are 
similar to those found on the Spec trum and 
FAST and SLOW were origina lly im
plemented o n the ZXSI. The FAST 
command speeds up the processing con
siderably , compared to SLOW , at 
appa rentl y no cost. Th e editing of Basic 
lines is perfo rmed by means of the ED IT 
command. This is the same me lhod found 
in nearly all Microsoft Basics. · 

Keyboard 
The Rabbit gives th e appearance of being 
all keyboard. Th e layout is very simila r to 
that found on IBMs and 1he various 
lookalikes. Unfor tunat ely, the quality is 
not as good as these ' professio nal' 
keyboards. In use , it doesn't have the nice 
solid click of bette r (proba bl y more 
expensive) keyboards . 

The Rabbit does, however , possess an 
integra l keypad and function keys (though 
there were no instruc tions on how to 
program these). 

It is possib le to cnl er Basic keywords , 
Sinclair-style, at a single keypre ss by using 
th e shift key or shift lock and on the left of 
th e main keyboa rd are what appear to be a 
set of function keys. Normally th ese can be 
used to set up th e screen colou rs. All the 
main colours are accessible from here , the 
bottom two key s ena ble th e pape r and ink 
colo urs to be cycled through , a nice, if 
somewhat exces.sive facility. 

At the botto m left of the keyboard there 
is a key with a little red LED under it. Thi s 
light is the powe r light and pressing thi s key 
does absolutel y not hing, as far as could be 
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discerne d. 
Normally. all input from the keyboard is 

in uppe r case, the shift being used to access 
the single keyword entry facility. If 
CTRUS H IFTI@ are pressed simul· 
taneo usly, lower case is availabl e. Th e 
problem is, upper case is the norm and the 
shift key cha nges to lower case. This is 
rather off-putting and really not much use 
at all . 

Display 
There are two display connec tions on the 
Rabbit, one for a monitor , the ot her for 
con nection to a television set. Th e picture 
from the RF (TV) output was rock steady 
and very clear. Th e display is 40 characters 
by 24 linesand the graph ic display is 256 by 
192 pixels. Th e character set used is 
unusual and a bit IBM -like but very 
readable . 

One of the main drawback s with the 
screen out put is the screen scroll. Thi s, 
apan from being dr eadf ully slow, copies 
lines from var ious parts of the rest of the 
screen and briefly flashes them at o ther 
places. notably the botto m line. 

The sales broc hure specifi es that 16 
colours are avai lable. Actually there only 
appear to be eight ,' the rest being brighter 
version s of the ot her s. The screen is spl it 
into thr ee colou r sect ions: the lNKor text , 
the PAPER , which fills th e rest of the 
characte r block , and the BORDE R which 
is the main backgroun d screen colou r. 
These can be independently set to any of 
the colo urs avail able giving a very versa· 
tile, if some what biliow , display . 

The graphics appea r to come in \.J.rious 
modes although without the documenta
lion , these arc difficult to define exactly. 
The comm and that changes the mode is 
GR. It is possible to mix text and gra phics 
mode s with this comm and giving seve ral 
lines at the bot tom of the scree n on which to 
d isplay text or list the program etc, the rest 
oh he scree n being used for high -resolution 
graphi cs. Th ere are a number o f grap hics 
comm ands making grap hic progra mming 
pretty st raightforward . 

The sprite comm ands allow sprites to be 
placed on the screen afte r they hav e been 
set up with PATfERN . Once placed , any 
of th e 32 available sprites is moved with the 
(you've guessed it ) MOVEcommand . This 
automaticall y delet es the sprit e from its 
cu rrent location and resdisplays it at the 
new relative posi t ion specified in the 
MOVE command. 

Thi s easy access and definition of sprites 
is a vast impro vement over the PEEKs and 
POKEs used by some machines and mak es 
them easy to access, move, and design. 

Storage 
Th e Rabb it has various op t ions for storing 
programs. One is its Datasafc memory . an 
8K op tional se mi-permanent RAM which 
can be used to sto re data aft er th e machine 
has been switched off . Unfonunate ly, th e 
review machine did not ha ve this op tion 
fined. 

Another option for saving data is a di sk 
drive. Th ese a re currently unavailable but 

the Rabbit will be capable of running four 
of these , each having a formated capacity 
of 640Kbytes . In addition an inte rface will 
be needed to enable th e Rabb it to run 
th em. 

Th e old stan dby, casse tte storage , is 
fitted as st andard . This only allows loading 
and saving of programs - th ere are no 
filing system commands , such as O PEN, 
CLOS E etc , so using th e Rabbit to handl e 
data files is not possible . Connectio ns to 
the cauette record er is by means of the 
usual four .way DIN plug . 

Int ernally , th e Rabbit comes with 80K of 
RAM, though 48K and 144K versions will 
be available . In Basic (on the SOK 
machine). 44Kbyt es are availabl e for use as 
program storage with 512 bytes set aside 
for st ring sto rage. Thi s string area can be 
reduced or expanded as necessary using 
the CLEA R command . 

Th e video RAM is included so mewhere 
in the memo ry and must take up some of 
the rest of the 30K or so left since using GR 
to place the machine into high-r esolu t ion 
mod e has no e ffect on the amount of 
memory avail able to Basic . 

Interfaces 
At the rea r of the machine are a number of 
connectors. At each end are the joys tick 
ports. They appear to be the standard 
A tari-typccon nections and although th ere 
isn't a comma nd for reading these port s 
dir ectly from Basic, the re is almost 
definitely a PEEK that can be used. 

Ot her connections are tape recorder. 
the p rinte r socket, video and RF o utputs. 
and the expans ion port . Th e print er 
connec t ion is centronics compat ible and 
uSCsa 20-way I DC plug, similar to that used 
on the Orie and the Drago n. 

The video out put produces a composite 
signal and should be compatible to almost 
any normal video monitor. 

The expansio n port is of the edge 
connec tor type and presumably will be 
used to con nect the Rabbit to its periph er
als , such as disk drives. memo ry expan
sions, SO-column ca rds and Co leco con-
nect or. 

In use 
Using 1he Rabbit was easy and , except for 
the keyboard being a little sensit ive to 
accidental knocking of keys, was actually 
quite nice. The graph ics and sprite hand 
ling were easy to use and encouraged 
simple game writing. Th e sound com
mands were not so easy to use and while 
exper imen ting with these the Rabb it 
appeared to crash . The onl y solution was to 
switcht hemachineoff and on again . Part of 
the prob lem here was obvious ly the lack of 
documen tation abo ut how to use the 
commands. 

It would have been nice had there been a 
renu mber command and considering that 
commands such as AUTO and WIDTH 
are supplied it see ms a str ange omissio n . 

On ly two of the commands didn't see m 
to ope rate correct ly. Th ese were HOME , 
which cleared th e screen as well as sending 
the cursor to the top left hand corner of the 
scree n , and EXIT which makes the 
machine go to its boo t up logo . On pressing 
a key, syntax error was the on ly result. ~ 
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Great News for BBC Micro and Electron Users 
Just Released and Now Ava ilable 

CHESHIRE CAT 
EDUCATIONAL SERIES 

from 

AMPALSOFT 

CHESHIRE CAT 
The First name in Educational Software. 

An exciting range of top quality programs covering all 
needs from pre-school to 'A' leve l. Also available for 

Dragon, Commodore and Spectrum. 

Ampal Computer Services Ltd . 

31 Woodbridge Road, Darby Green, Blackwater , 

Camberley , Surrey. 

Tel: (0252) 876677 



Software 
There was no software available at the time 
of writing ,e xcept for the Basic , included in 
the ROM, although Rabbit has plan s to 
release a range of cassette software. The 
brochure announ ces that th e Wrap Bit II is 
capab le of using an y of the Colecovision 
software but this is an op tion that was not 
fitted on the review machine. 

Thi s optional compa 1ibility gives the 
Rabbit quit e a bright futur es inceo ne of the 
main drawbacks of releasing a new micro is 
having software imm ediate ly ava ilable. 

Another software opt ion is CP/M com
patibility, though it would see m that the 
disk and SO.Column card options would 
need to be fitted before this could be 
implemented . Upgrading in this way could 
also be expe nsive th ough there are no 

prices available for these expansions as yet. 

Verdict 
Ratheranice machinein the main . Various 

parts are reminiscent of parts of other 
machines such as the DEBUG facility and 
part s of the Basic. The keyboard is good 
enough for professional use and if the 
CP/M system becomes available at a 
rea sonable price, th e Rabbit may well find 
a niche in this market. 

One thing that really needs improve· 
ment is the screen scroUing which is pretty 
nasty . Th e Basic supplied with the Rabbi l 
is comprehensive and easy to use (except 
for the edi t ing which is a bit primiti l.'e) and 
the graphics were good . It would have been 
nice to have seen some documentation, 
since this is one of the main things that a 
machin e should be jud ged on . 

Perhaps this machine gives the impr ess
ion of being a Hong Kong copy of 
something. The t roub le is I'm not qu ite 
sure what. 

Look to the future 
two main criteria for theoretically being 
able to use CP/M. However, the system 
will have to run an 80-column screen and 
use some form of standard disk format for 
CP/M systems. (Apple format is a likely 
choice here since the system already uses 
what is essenti ally a supe rset of Appl esoft 
Basic.) 

Tiit Coleco AdlM was fe1b1tld In Issue 38. 

..,, e Wrap- Bit (or Rabbit) issupposed to 
I be Coleco compatible and have the 

ab ility to run the CP/M business ope ratin g 
system. 

If it does turn out to be thoroug hly 
Coleco compat ible, it will have to use a 
Basic similar to Applesoft and support 
sortware with good sound. colour and 
graphi cs. tf you haven't heard much abo ut 
the Coleco Adam compute r system, read 
on. 

The Adam was introduced here ear lier 
this year as a low-cost colour computer that 
included in its price SOK of RAM, a word 
process ing pro gram , IBM sty le keyboard, 
a digital tape drive storage system and a 
daisywheel print er. Th e Adam 's biggest 
prob lem was that, although it was low· 
priced when it was originally introduced as 

Price -RAM 

$280 (ap prox) 
Z803.6M Hz 
SOK expandable to 144K 
40 x 24 chara cters 

a S700 system in the US, by the time it 
rea ched the U K that low price had reac hed 
£600. 

Despite the higher price, th e Adam still 
has a lot going for it. Th e system can either 
be bought as a stand- alone unit with 
everyt hing described above or as an 
addit ion to th e Coleco vision games 
machine . As an add-on to the games 
mach ine the price comes down to £499 
(although you will already ha\le had to pay 
£ 150 for the games machin e to begin with). 

The games machine won a grea t deal of 
popularity in the US in 1982 by sportin g a 
line of high resol ution games th at boasted 
excelle nt sound and co lour . Co leco hopes 
that the Adam can inherit the original 
success of the game s machine, despite a 
se ries or delivery delays and some rece nt 
large financ ial setbacks to the company . 

As far as the Rabbi t is conce rned, the 
Adam saga is like ly to result in some good 
game s software being avai lable through 
the Coleco con nection. But how long that 
will be any kind of great benefit is anyone's 
guess. If the Adam isn't a grea t success 
(and recent indications a re that it hasn't 
been as successful as Coleco had hope d ). 
the Rabbit may suffer. 

Th e avenue for expansion into a CPIM 
system is far more promising. Th e Rabbit 
uses a Z80 8-bit processor , has more than 
64K and can run disk drives. so it meet s the 

Besides bei ng the 'great leveller' that has 
gi\len man y mach ines an en try point into 
professio nal software , CP/M also includes 
a number of useful di sk utilities. 

Co nsidering CP/M at this junct ure in its 
life also raises a num ber of ot her intri guing 
poss ibilit ies. such as the op t ion of makin g 
use of the proposed Personal CP/M on a 
chip that Co leco is hop ing will shore up the 
fortun es of the Adam . The choice of CP/M 
as a bus iness operat ing system for th e 
Rabb it does seem mildly ironic, however , 
as the mach ine looks like an I.BM 
keyboa rd , acts like a Co leco and is. 
expec ted to perform like a CP/M Appl e. 

But with the increasi ng do minance ol 
Microso rt and MSDOS in the ope ratin g 
system field, Digital should be happy 10 

ha\le ano ther machine (however idiosycra
l ic) on the CP/M band wagon . If some 
method of using th e new chip·base d CP/M 
could be found for the Rabbit , it would 
become a t ruly useful and adva nt ageousl y 
priced busine.ss system . With all the 
oper at ing system command s on a chip , th e 
idea of using the Rabbi t with on ly one disk 
wo uld be a viable option. A workab le ent ry 
po int business system would , in fact, be 
quit e cheap. ~ 

SPEC1FICAT10N: Adam 
Price 
Processor 
RAM 
ROM 

£595.00 
Z80 
SOK 
32K Text Screen 

Graplllcs ~· Sound 

256 x 192 pixel gra phics 32 Sprit es 
16 coloutS (8 normal 8 bri ght) 
Thr ee cha nnel plus noise 

Tut Screen 
Graphics 

Storage 

36 x 24 
Scree n same as Co leco's high-r esolution games 
machi ne 
Cassette tape digit al data pack -500 K formatte d 
stora ge per ta pe- (included with machine ) and 
optio nal disk drive s available in futur e 
Daisywhee l printer included with machine using 
non-s tand ard (for disks drive s, 80-<:olumn card s 
and oth etS) 

Keyboanl 

Interfaces 

Distributor 

83 keys, IBM style layout with functi on keys and 
nume ric keypad 
Cassette , U HF (TV) , Co mposite colour moni
tor , J oyst icks x 2, expander port (C PIM , Co leco 
conve rter, Disk D rives) 
Exten ded Basic , similar to Microso ft and Z80 
Debugger 
Rabb it Co mput er Inc, Room 610, 39-01 Main 
St ree t , Flushing, NY , USA. 
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Interfaces 

Coleco·s Smart Basic 
CBS/Ideal Toys, Hedley Ro ad, East Wood ley, 
Berkshi re, 0734 698188 
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Keit h Bowden evaluate s the attempts five compa nies have made to impr ove the Basic on the 64. 

Five better Basics 
It's a mystery of micro mark et ing 1ha1 a 

compan y can build a computer with 
superb soun d and graphics capabilities. 

then handicap it with an outdated Basic 
which makes using those features difficult 
and time co nsuming . But that is precisely 
what Commodore did with the 64. In a 
sense the 64 is almost the perfect micro for 
the machine code programmer , but that is 
little consolat ion to the comput er novice, 
or even someo ne adept at Basic. 

So it was almost inevitable that sooner or 
later the software compani es would 
attempt to remedy the problem by produc
ing exte nsions to the built-in Basic. Now. 
however, you have a choice of about a 
dozen packages, each offering a variety of 
command s and extra features. 

Th e choice is further comp licated be
cause where there are similar comman ds, 
many arc implem ented in a diffe rent way. 
Some packages also offer what are called 
'toolkit' command s. Th ese make it easier 
to write and debug the p rogram but have no 
effect whe n it is actually run . 

Of the packages considered here Simo ns 
Basic from Commodor e has toolkit 01>4 
tions , but we will consider only the new 
Basic comman ds. 

The new comma nds should generally fall 
into three main area s: graphics, including 
high-resolution and sprites; soun d ; and 
miscellaneous bits and pieces which im
prove the structure of your programs. 

Ther e are othe r conside rations too. 
Perhaps foremost among these is the 
quest ion of format. A cartridge is defin ite· 

l Q MODE3,0:C LG 
20 DRAW50, 25 T01 00,25 
30 GETAS; IFAS •"" THEN30 
40 MODEO 

10 POKE52,32 : POKE56,32:CL R 
20 PRINTCHRS (14 7) , SC• 8192 
30 POKE53272 , PEEK<53272 >0R8 
40 POKE53265, PEEK< 53265) OR32 

ly preferable since there is litt le point in 
bu ying these supple men tary commands 
and never using them because it takes five 
minut es to load them from tape, followed 
by severa l more minu tes before your 
program is loaded. A cartridge gives you 
access to the new comma nds as soon as you 
switch on the machin e. 

Th e drawback is likely to be the 
comparati vely high cost: both cartridge 
products looke d at here. Simon s Basic and 
BC Basic, cost £50. The best compro mise is 
probably to go for disks which fall midway 
between tape and car tridge in cost and 
speed. ll owever . this is obvious ly only 
possible for those who have invested the 
£200 requi red for the disk d rive. 

One point that applies to all products is 
compatibili ty. If you have bought toolkit 
programs. or have interfaces with software 
drivers. you may find that the Basic 
extension package will clash with these in 
memory . Where possible get a demonstra
tion of your choices runnin g tog ether or 
accep t the possibilitytha1 you may ru n into 
problems. 

Graphics 
All the packages support high-resolution 
graphics but there a re some odd omissions. 
Graph ix 64 has no Cl RCI..Eco mmand - a 
fault shared by BC Basic which is also 
lacking a FILL option. CIRCLE is fairly 
easy to simulat e using DR AW command s 
but packages claiming to add useful extras 
to Bas ic have no excuse for leaving it out. 

If you need some extras , Simons Basic 

10 X=20 :Y= 12 

and Graphix 64 allow split scree ns for 
differen t modes; UltraBasic has a turtl e 
graphics optio n ; and BC Basic offers a 
command to synchronise screen changes to 
eliminate screen nicke r . 

One of the most importan t of the 64's 
graphics mod es is multico lo ur and any 
Basic extension should support it prope rly. 
MultiColo urmode offersg rea1lyimproved 
colo ur resolu t ion at the expe nse of halving 
pixel resolu t ion. but this trade -off is worth 
it in many cases because of a variety of 
effects it makes possible. Unfortu nately . 
Graph ix 64 and Tu rbo do not support it at 
all while UhraBa sic allows its use but 
reduces vertical reso lutio n as well, which is· 
a little bizarre. Of the rest only BC Basic 
allows full explo ita tion of the man y 
powerful effects in multicolo ur mode. 

Sprite handling is another important 
are a and it is covered pretty tho roughly by 
all of the packages except Grap hix 64 
which has no sprit e co mmands. 

One extremely powerful extra offered 
by BC Basic allows sprites to be interrupt 
driven. This means you ca n set a spr ite 
moving in a certain direc tion at a given 
speed and it will carry out the instruction . 
even if the program is stopped. Ob viously 
this makes games wriling much eas ier and 
can produ ce effects otherwise possible 
o nly in machine code. 

Sound 
Using sound on the 64 can be even more 
complica ted 1han gra phi cs. The Sound 
Interface Device (SID) is the most power-

20 PRINTATX,Y;"*" 
30 X=X+JO YX <2> 

,,__.......,. __ 
u.e,......Md~oftM 
Basic trttftlkNls °"" Ut1 bCllll:41 
dialtct.Mtopleft,11Clllsic
to d,-aliNln lttp ............ ancl 
.... tt.,rocran1to11eltlefttttes
_ _ _ Basic. Left, 

40 Y=Y+JOYY(2l 
50 GOT020 ~10...,..•olltldwwlHttN 

ICf'NII ...... joystick COMl'OI. 

49 REM*** CLEAR HI -RES SCREEN *** 
50 FORl=SCT OSC+7999 10 SC= 1024:C0=54272 

20 X=2 0 :Y=12 60 POKE I , O:NEXT 
69 REM *** DRAW LINE *** 
70 Y•25: FOR X•50T0 100 
8 0 GOSUBlO OO 
90 NEXT 
99 REM*** RETURN TO TEXT MOOE*** 
100 GE T AS: IFAS •" " THEN l OO 
110 POKE5 32b5 , PEEK < 53265 > AND223 
120 POKE53272, PEEK < 53272 > AND2 4 7 
130 END 
1000 CH=INT (X/8) 
1010 RO•JNT(Y/8) 
I 020 L N=YAN0 7 
10 30 8 Y.aSC +R0 • 3 20+8 • CH+LN 
10 40 BI •7-< XAN0 7> 
10 50 POKEBY,PEEK<BY>OR(2 f 8 1 ) 
1060 RET URN 

30 L=SC+X+Y*40 
40 POKEL,42:POKEL+C0,1 
50 GOSUB100 
60 GOT030 
99 REM*** READ JOYSTICK PORT 2 *** 
100 JO=ABS <PEEK(56464> - 12 7l 
110 IFJ0 = 1THENY=Y-1 
120 IFJ0=2THENY=Y+1 
130 I FJ0=4THENX=X- 1 
140 IFJ0=8THENX=X+1 
150 RETURN 
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ful sound synthesiser in any home com· 
pute r and from the bu ilt-in Basic it is a 
to rtuous process to creat e sound and 
musica l effects . 

With the excep tion of Graphiit64, all the 
packages offer some sou nd comma nds 
though many have so many param eters 
that they are still some way short of making 
sound trul y easy to use. Most make no 
att empt to support eve ry featur e of SID. 
except BC Basic which allows you to use 
such th ings as ring modulation and 
filtering . 

Additional commands 
BC Basic support s structured program · 
ming wich IF ... THEN ... ELSE and 
REPEAT . .. UNTIL, and also allows 
named PRO CE DU RES. Simons Basic 
has a large number of structu red com
mands but both reduce to the two 
mentioned and many are implemented in a 
very non-stan dard manner . 

These two also offer extra or improved 
string handlin g funclions and straight · 
forward convers ion between decimal, 
binary and hex, as well as giving new Basic 
commands for read ing and controlling 
lightpcns , joysticks and paddles - a 
feature shared by Ultra Basic. 

Summary 
With the exception of Graph iit 64 which is 
confined to high-reso lutio n commands, all 
the packages attempt to cover most of the 

I areasofprogramm ingncglectcdbyt he64's 
buih·in Basic. 

While Simons Basic is undoub tedly the 
most comprehensive of the packages,it has 
bee n crit icised as over-a mbit ious. It is 
doubtful whether anyone would make real 
use of 114 new commands (and Commod· 
o re has a supplement in the pipeline which 
will take it up 1oover200newcommands). 

BC Basic is not far behind but it isa much 
morc clea rlyco nceived package with many 
commands better implemente d than on 
Simo ns Basic. 

I Ultra Basic concen trates on sound and 
! graphics without any concess ion to struc· 

tured programming and in the areas 
covered is very well done. 

Tur bo is rather a ragbag of extras. 
Repe at ... Until is its only concession to 
structure, it has a DOKE command (to 
POKE two consecutive bytes) but no 
DEEK funct ion ; however , it is reaso na ble 
value for what it offers at £15. 

For st raightfotwa rd value for money , 
UltraBasic is the winner. However , if you 
can afford it , BC Basic is the best buy 
ove rall with the added convenience of 
being on ca rtridge. ma:m 

..._ SimonsBasic,...... CommodoreUK 
TII0753-741 ll - Canrida<ldi.,k 
..._B CBMic ......... KumaCompu1crsTtl 
07357-4335- Cartridge 
-. u 11ra8uic ........ Adam$0ftTtl01·788 
8963 ,._ Cast,t ticldisk 
- Graphi•64- Super>0hTIIOl-86l 
l 166,..,.. Casseuc/di$k 
-.Tu rbo,.....,. AztccSoftwareTtl 
Ol124...C92826,.,_. Ca:Mtlte 
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10 PRINT"" 
20 X=160 : Y=!OO 
3 0 PEN=l : D$="DRAW" 
40 PROC HI- RES 
50 PROC SPRITE 
60 PROC SPRPOS 
70 GETA$ 
8 0 IFA$="D"THENPEN =l :D $="DRAW .. 
90 IFA$="E"THENPEN=O:D$="ERA SE" 
100 X=X+JOYXC2l : Y=Y-JOYYC2l 
110 IFX <OTHENX• O 
120 IFX >3 19THENX=319 
130 IFY<9THENY=9 
140 I FY) 199T HENY=l99 
IS O PROC DRAW 
160 GOT070 
999 END 
2000 DEFPROC DRAW 
2010 DRAWTOX, Y, PEN 
2020 PROC SPRPOS 
20 30 ENDPROC 
3500 DEFPROC SPRPOS 
3510 SPRINKO,I 
3520 SPRP OSO, X+2 1 ,199-Y+ 48 
3530 ENDPROC 
400 0 DEFPROC HI-RES 
4 010 PRINTAT2 2 ·"PRE SS p T 
4020 PR INTAT4 ' 2 '." 0 SELECT PAPER COLOUR" 
40 30 PRINTAT6'2'. .. PRESS ,I TO SELECT INK COLOUR" 
4040 P=O : I=l: PAPE~~~~~K~ETURN TO CONTINUE" 
4050 REPEAT GETA$ 
4060 IFA$="P"THENP=P+l : IF P= l6THENP=O 
4070 PAPER p 

4080 I FA$•"!"THENl=I+ l:I F1=16THEN l =O 
409 0 INKl : PRINTAT4 , 2 ; "P RESS I TO SELECT 
4100 UNTILA$=CHR$(l 3 l INK COLOUR" 
4 110 CLG:MODE3,0 
4120 PLOTX,Y , 8 
41 3 0 HPRINTAT24,0;D$ :H PRINTAT24 lS • "X=" X" 
4140 HPR INTA T24 , 25 ; "Y::;" y ., ,, ' ' 
4 150 ENDPROC 
5000 DEFPROC SPRITE 
5010 FORR=OT020 : DEFSPR13,R , O:N EXT 
5020 DEFSPR 13,0 , Y.00110000000 0000000000000 
5030 DEFSPR13 ,1 ,Y.00 1100000000000000000000 
5040 DEFSPR13,2,Y. l l00 11 000000000000000000 ~g~o DEFSPRl 3 , 3,7.00llOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
~ 0 DEFSPR13 ,4, Y.001100000000000000000000 
5 070 SPRONO,l: SPRPOI NTO 13 
5080 ENDPRDC ' 
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Gavin Monk shows you bow to get mor e from the Spectrum 's mass storag e device . 

11e Spec l rum Microdrive is a fast and 
ffcc1ive storage medium. and over 

th e next few mont hs we should sec 
cartr idge software for it appearing in the 
shops. But even if a wide range of 
software does beco me available most 
Spectrum owners will have a large 
n umber of their own programs on tape . 

In some cases conversion will be easy, 
but it's possible to produce a set of 
routi nes that will conven quite complex 
machine code progra ms. Most of your 
own programs lo aded by LOAD ""can be 
converted onto Microdrive cartridges 
using the programs here. 

First type in lh e cassette header reade r 
program and save it onto tape or cart ridge 
before ru nning. Now run this program 
and play th e cassette you want t o convert 
throug h the Spectrum. As the tape runs. 
details of the files on lhe cassene will be 
printed on10 the screen. When the tape 
has stopped, copy lh e information onto 
the screen (or if you have a print e r press 
J.JREAK and do a screen COPY). The first 
file in th e list sho uld be a program file, 
followed by one or more code files 
(bytes). 

Now clear the comput er by typing 
R AND USR O fENTER] and when the 
copy right messag e appears 1ypc MERGE 

"' " !ENTER] . Now rewind the lape and 
play it again. when the repo rl code OK 
appears sto p the tape. Now list the 
pro gram's heade r. It should be of the 
form : 
CLEA R XXXXX 

PRINT·· •...• is loading .. 
LOA D . "cooE 
LOAD" "co De 
PRINT us R yyyyy or RAND us R yyyyy or 
U ,"l"Z=US R yyyyy 

Make a note of lhe statement contain
ing the usR call and its add ress. If the 
cassc lle header rea der program pro
duced the word SCREFNS the n that file 
was a screen. This shou ld be loaded and 
saved ont o Microdrive cart ridge using: 
LOAD "name'' SCR EE.N$ : $,II.VE 

.,.m .. ;l;"namescr" scReENS fEl'ITER] 

Now play th e tape and s lop it when lhe 
scree n has loaded. The screen will now be 
saved onto Microdrive cartridge. 

But the code (byte) files also need 10 be 
convened. Thi s is not easy to do directly 
so use the code relocator/loader for 
casscue to Microdrive conversion 
program. 

Type in the progra m and save it before 
running. Run the program and th e 
prom pt "Progra m name .. should appear 
on the screen. In response, type in the 
name you want 1he files on the Micro
drive cart ridge to begin with. When 
asked for the name of the first cassette 
code file given by the casseuc header 
reader program, 1ype in the name of the 
firs1 code (byte) file that appears on the 
list not marked by SCRE ENS. 

Next you will be prompted for the start 
address. which is the first num ber giveo . 
and then the length . which is the nex t 
number . For example. if the cassette 

Microdrive 
• conversions 

made easy 
Cassette header reader 

I REN .n-i1.u.un1:.a:unn::.t: :t.n: 
2 REH ic.ass .. tt.. hPe He-.acU 
3 REN l Ru <Mr ;« 
4 REN :fCoP»r19ht G. B.Nonk.t 
5 REn t:UUU:f.tJ:Dt:tti:tl:ttt;« 
6 CLE~ 31999, REH Lo._..r R.a111toP 

18 f>RJHT J~RSE L " CASSETTE T~ HEADER RE.ADER. 
20 C.O sue 1000 REN Re.ad l1,1c.hin.t Coct. 
30 RfH>ONIZE USR 32e00 REM Call Hachu1 • CO<# 
48 DIN ,1( 17 >• FOR t•l TO 17 1 LET f.(i)aof>EEK (JZ 4$j+1 ) 1 t£XT l REl1 RHd hH~r 

<U.t..a i nto .a( ) 
45 LET 411•• " FOR l•2 TO 11 • LET d-...t+CHR: 1 f.( t ) • t£XT I • REl'I Litt af-NAM 
,e i;o SUB 100+ 190:Ja( 1 ), REH Coo t.o Pro9ra.111, Bi.ttits °"' dah. 
60 PFtJSE 1ee • GO TO 30 REN Pf.u.H ,1,nd r'itPHt 
99 REM •< 1 )•0 PROGRAH 

100 PRUIT "f'ro9"-f.N ' "Jf. f J" "J 
110 LET l•f.<14>t2:5Ua.<1,> 
120 IF 1<•"99 THEN PRINT "L IHE •, 1 
130 IF 1)9999 THEM F'RIITT "HO LUE" 
140 RETURN 
1~ REM .. <1)•1 t«JNSER: ARRAY 
200 PRI NT "Hwlbitr flr-t"'b • "a. f ;" ",CHR• (a(lS>-32);"{)" 
210 RETURN 
29' REM .f.( 1 )•2 ST!t l N(; ARRAY 
300 PRJNT "S tr"in'i Arr .. ll • " at; • "i CHRI ( .. ( I S)-96);"()"' 
Jll3 RETURN 
399 REI'\ .. < 1 )• BYTES 
400 PRINT "Bi.tt••. • ;4.ts" "1 
41e LET s•,< 12>+2S6ia< 13> 
428 LET t• .. < 14ff~h ( lS) 
43e IF l0163S4 FM> s069 12 THEN PRINT 1J",",s • RETI.RN • REN If' not SCR:EENI Pr l 

l'tt det.ai Is 
440 PRIHT " SCREENS"• RETURN 

1000 F~ i •32000 TO 320 13 1 REIIO n POt<E i ,n• HEXT i • RETLRH 
11310 OATR 62,0,55,22 1 ,33,2 44, 126, 17, 17,0 ,20:5. 86,S,2iH 

Code re locator /loader 
1 REN :u..t:.u n:n:t .. u ~ uu::ti.u:s 
2 REH t Codt' Re-1oc .. t•r, LO,lck,, 
3 REH « FOt" c .. u~t t • to .f 
4 REH ,.thc:rodrivit Conv•rs1on J 
'REl1 .fCOPllwrl'iht G .8 . Mol'IV.a. 
6 REH .f;.J:n.u. ;u . .a.unu:utuu, 

18 CLS PRIHf HNERSE l, "CASSETTE TO MIC~IYE COHVEJHER" 
Z0 PRINT "Insert c•rtr-id9it in dr1v9 1. '"' • 
~ LET Pb•;l~ LET f11••0 1 !<>Ett H t flf.9J. 
4El JUPUT "P'r09rf.Jo' nM• "'" ' 
5e IF LEH nf)9 Of,; nS•"" THEH PR:IHl " H.fXll'ltUM litn'9th 9 l•thi-a Ple-u,r." GO TO 4 

Su PRUIT "P lt-a.s+ lnf'ut CHHtt,e Code f& le l»MS tn orditr fr o.. 1,£.AOE.R Pr'Oi,,. 
1e PRINT "ll'IPu t f'1rst I'd•,,,,_.. . .. 
80 t HPUT "F1 l• n..,._. "', ('J 
9e IF I S•"t." THEN STr.iP 

!00 LET fi lit•ft l•+l 
I 10 INPUT " St.,,..t Mdd.-•ss ",ShP"'t 
120 JHPVT "F1 l,r litn9th ~; le-TT9th 
J3e J:F • t.1.rt.<28000 AtI> •t..l.rt >Z31:J:4 TH£•t G,(.'I TO 1000 REM l.f to 10'.I 11'1 koll'!Or!I r,,,. 
I'll) t, not in Sllst.-,i v1r1.iblH. JUMP 
140 IF lftl9th ( J0 THEN f;tJ TO ~000 Rff i if short fi It Ju.Ml' 
1~ CO TO 3000 REN d1,..ect U\lt' 
999 REH ft le- to bit re-toc .. t.-1 

1000 CLS PRINT "Thu; ftlil' Vtll h,tW to bo? ritl<>o:lt,td, 
lu0 ~ f'PINT "Oo. s «nl!I c,t)"'~r t:: lt> s t•.-t.. belwHtl .i:'.32% ~ 23312 ( )1/n) " PAUSE 
l NlUSE O IF lt-11.E.'(S•" i.t .. THl:.11 LET Pb•USlo: "1."• ROl if' Prlnt.e-r ~1ffer VHd th+n u 
Sf' l.()(. a,·~1. 1·or rotloc1.tor-
!910 RESTORE FOR i•P b TO Pb+II ~Fl) d1.t1. POKE i.dat• t-EXT I REN rud reloc 

•.t or u ....... 
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hea de r reade r progra m produ ced: 
·Bytes: Ga me l 24576. 12000 
th en the file name is "Game I" . the start 
addre ss 24576, and the length 12000. The 
pro gra m will now tell you what 10 do . 
POKES given by the progr am sho uld be 
noted or copied to a printe r. 

If a file has to be rcloc~1cd. then an 
extra file is created o n the Microdriv e 
can ridge and the program will give a tJSR 

ca ll. which you should also take note of. 
This ca ll will gene rally be 23296. but not 
always. When all files have been con· 
verted e nter "$" 10 the prompt " f ile 
name" and then enter RAND usR 0. 

If a file is too large to be conver ted . t he 
prog ram will tell you . and if conv ersio n is 
possible without the pro gram . it will also 
tell you what to do. 

Now the convers ion is comp lete. writ e 
a Basic lo:idcr progra m . Catal og ue the 
can ridgcbyusing cA·r I IENTER}anda list 
of the files will appear on th e screen . Th is 
will con tain files with the ··progrnm 
name" followed by a num ber. A typical 
cat alogue would give: 
CARTRIDG E NAM l; 

Ga mes I 
Ga mcs2 
Ga mes) 

Th ese a rc code files and must be loaded 
by 1hc Basic loader progra m . which 
should be as follows: 
10 PRINT •·G ame is loadi ng - please 
wai t.'' 
20 LET d= PE EK 23766 
JO LOAD .,..m"';d ; "Games I" CODE 

"'° LOAD ••m"';d ; "Gam es 2" CODE 

50 LOAD 0 m"':d: "Games 3" CODE 

60 RAND u s R 23296 (if given by convcr· 
tcr progr am ) 
70 Any l'OK I~ given by conve rter 
progra m 
M RAND us R yyyyy (as mentioned ear
lie r) 
Line 20c heck s what drive the cartridge is 
in. so you arc not restricted IO drive 1. 
Save this lo:ider progra m using: SAVE 
... m"'; I :"name" UNE 10 

Now the conversio n is com plete and 
the program is stored on a Microdri ve 
cartridge. To load 1he pro _gram from 
cctrt ridge first rese t the com pu1er using 
RA ND US R o. and then 1ypc: 
LOAD ·~m"';drivc num ber ; "na me" 
[ENTER] 

• Cassette hea der reader progra m : Thi s 
reads th e header lileson the casse t te, which 
are 17 bytes Jong and contain information 
abo ut the following file . Th e first byte 
contai ns th e p rogram type: 
0= Program 
I = Character Arr ay 
2 = Nu meric A rray 
3 = Bytes 

Th e neXt ten by1es contain the filename 
in ASC II codes. and the oth er six contain 
deta ils of pro gram lengt h . sta rt addr ess . 
auto start line number . and array visible if 
app ropriate . 

Th e machine code listing for 1he act ual 
loade r is: 
ORO 3200 ;Start Addr ess 
LD A,0 :Header file 
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Code relocator/loader (cont.) 
• :l; • • ~, . , • 

ot POU1ble • ; CO TO 4000 REH 10,.d .fdd-e-ss•hi9h Ml'tC)('lll, 1r 1'W) l"'OOIIII ~t.·~ 
102!5 GO SUB 6000 REP'I l->ad and $•"" f' 1 1 .. 
1030 LET v•to,d LET .a•Pb+l GU sue ~e REM fr'O!'llo 
1040 LET v • l.Pn9t h LET .i•Pb+ 4 GO SUB ~0130 REH 1-Pn9th 
19'0 LET ..,. .. • tart LET 4.'"'Pb•7 GO SUB ~000 REI'! to 
1it79 RE:tt H V'i' r•loc,1,tor 
1030 CLS LET f1 l.P•f1 l11+ l PRl HT "S 1v1T1? r~loc•tor " a1s ; ft 111 
1090 PRINT "C,1,l\ t,tlth RitHO USP -.Pb ' "t.dor.P fllUf, c«lt . .. 
1100 SAVE #"1111",l,YI S+CHRS ( ftl~+48>C00£ Pb,12 
1110 VERIFY t:""'" 1 t ; t1f+CHRI <f 1l•+-48 JC.OOE 
1120 PRltlT nf;ftll'," Mwd ,1,l'ld IJt:r1fad 0 '" 

11:Je PRIHT '"Prus. ,1,n:, k11:.1 to i.:1:,nth W,I', .. 
114 0 PRUSE l PAUSE O 
11~ GO TO 3020 RHI r... -t fil• 
1160 OATA 33 , 0,0,L0 , 9 , 17, 0 , 0 , 237,1;6 , 291 REH rl'loc.itor dst.t.-1 
l~ REtt s hort f1 loi 
zeoo us PRINT "Fl • ~~ .. Ph;,, C-U:Htt e ." 
20 10 PRH IT '"l o,1.d11'19 " , fS 
2020 l.OAO f scooe. 6oaoe 
20 30 PR1N1' '"This ft I • u so sh<>!-'-t. th1t it 1sroot .... ..,r t h :IJV~·il,,, .'~1:1t ,1.dd thl-HP Q<E 
S to thiP e, s 1c lo,u .k,.. Pt·~. " 
20 39 REH Prt nt POKE v .11 bn , 
2\>40 FOP 1~£600 0 TO le n<9t.h+59999 
c!O~ PPJHT "POKE ",s. t.11,..t•1-60000 , ",";PEEK 1 
2060 UEXT t 
20 ;'0 PRIHT " t)o l,IQI,.\ w ... nt ,1, C~)I of this :i,/ '(I, " 
2000 PRUSE t PAUSE 0 IF lHKE'l'f•"»" THEH COPY 
2090 PRINT AT 20,0 , "Plu u coh Pot:• • dow 'n. Ttw,n ,r,p.s1, 4.1"1)1 ~ .. :,, t;..o a;;:o r,t. : n 
u .. .. 
210tl LET f'1 l••f'1 t•-I REl1 df.crt-as .P flt~ cou:nt•r u no 1,,1.v,p 
2110 PAUSE l PAtr.£ 0 CO TO '3020 REl1 next f i l.P 
2:999 REM d~r•ct u v• 
3000 CLS PRINT "This. f1 t.- i s. 0.1<'. f o r ~ d:r • ct s.4.vl' , " 
3010 l.ET lo1 d• 1t.,11rt 
301~ GO sue ooeo PE'1 loa.d a.nd s."'"'" r1 le 
3020 CLS PR:lHT " hll'vt n..xt f 1 le n• M or l =STOP. " 
3839 GO TO 80 REM r.ex t f1 I• 
3999 ~EH Mt • rt0!.J.9h ,-.cMC>t'v 91v• 11"11-truct1on1-
400Q lF lo1.d (2 6000 THEU PRIHT "Cow,1•r 1-1o·n t., Nl,:rodl" iv .. not'n Pos,.ibl.P . S'Jr"ry . " 

STOP 
4005 PRI HT " with this Pr09ru11 , "'~How v cr conv•r1-ion Jfl.n "- Po1os1bll' bi, L 
d1 r cc:t •.P&ns do vou w1s h to tr:.o <~.-n>." 
4010 F'AIJSE 1 PRUSE O IF rnKEYl • "n" THEN STOP 
4020 CLS PRHIT "O. K. I will noo.i s ,.v.P r • l oc,t.or Pr o9ru1. Art er rt l oc,1tor S.4.V.Pd 

enter .f. to ' f1 lt' n1..M• t.hl'n cnt 11rt~ rot 1owin9. " 
4030 PRlt tl " R:AHO USP 0 " 
4040 PRIHT " CLEAR " , \01.d-l 
40SO PRtHT "LOAD u• , rt , """ COOE " ,\01.d 
4060 PPIHT "lhiln P\,1.::, thl'- CUHtt.P , " 
4070 PRINT "S A\IE . .... ,. .... , l ; " "" , n t ;fil• ;" "" CODE "; \o .,,d, " ,'" ;t cmit.h 
4980 PRIHT "VERIFY f " " .-" " ;1. """,; nf;fil• J "" " COOE"'' 
4~ PRJ~T " Oo vO\I. ~4.r+t " coP:.o of th 1:1 :i,/ n . " 
4 100 F'AIJSE I PAIJSE O IF' 11-l( EYf • ":i," THEM COPY 
4110 PRIH T AT Z0,0 ," PlH 5 9 cQflv this. dovn le P~s s 4. k .. ::, t.o cont 1flU.•" FOR i • J TO 

100 NEXT l PAUSE l PROSE e 
4120 GO TO 1030 REH uv c r • locf.tor 
499 9 REM P'Jl-t' f. 16 b1t. lddr' H S 
'5000 f'OI E 1., v - 2S6UHT (v/ ~,S) , POKE &+l, IHT (v/ ·~ ." PETURH 
:5399 REn l o4.d ,1.,-d H..,.. ..,, f'1 le 
6 000 CLS PRJIH "F11 4' U.tM• ", ff 
6010 PRWT '"PIHH P ln <:.t.s.nt:.t•." 
6029 PPHIT '"LQ.lld:n9 ",f $ 
60Je l.ORO ffCOOE lo.-d 
6040 PflHT 'T 1 l• to.J.o:Md 0.1<.. '" 
6050 PRINT "Sav 1n9 " ; t1.J, ft l .-
6060 SflVE l"r.. " ,l , n .J+CHRt (t111'+4S.>C.O(;E l o d len 9 th 
60 70 YERlf Y t• ·fllN, I l',f+CHN , f l lt<•4 S>COOE. 
oUSO f'l.:lt'll n f ;fl l ~,N Sfv.Pd oi.nd IJ,prlf1•d , " 
~ PRUIT "Pru ~ •n1' ~-9.,. t,.., cont1 I'll..·• ·• 
6 100 PfitJSE 1 1'AU..;,[ 0 
6119 i:"ETtJJ:'tl 

S CF ;Load not verify 
LO 1x, 32500 :Load header at 32500 
LO DE, 17 ;Heade r 17 bytes long 
C A U . 055611 :Ca ll load routine in 

ROM 
RIIT ;R eturn to Basic 
END 

• Code relocater /loadcr for casstte 10 
Microdriv e conversion: this t akes th e da ta 
(en te red from th e above progra m) and 
th en loads t he file from tape and saves it 
onto Microdrive . Th e prog ram contai ns 
checks to see if 1he code nee ds relocat ing 
(line 130), iliti sas hortfile( line 140).a ndi l 
it is alright for a di rect save (line 150) . Th e 
reloca terda t a are sto red at line 1160. This 
info rmation is POKl!D into a free area of 
memory. no rmally the print er buffer. 

The machine code listin g for the reloca· 
teris: 
ORO Pb ;Start Address 
LO HL , ;mo ve from 

FR O M 

LO ec. ;length 
AMOUNT 

LO OE ,TO ;mo ve to 
LD IR ;move it 
RET Return to Basic 

WARN ING 

·This progra m must only be used to convert 
1your own software onto Microdr lve car
,lridges for )'our own use. Sa le or cartridges 
with conve r ted programs on, or copying 
othe.r people 's softwa r e onto your car· 
tridges is an Infringement or copyrig ht 
laws. 
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Welcome to gameplayers' heaven. This week 
sees the beginning of our two part Micro
paedia devoted exclusively to games reviews. 
We have collected together a large selection of 
arcade, adventure and educational games for 
six of the most popular micros: the BBC B. 
Electron, Sinclair Spectrum. Dragon, Com
modore 64 and Atari. 

On the next two pages are six games for the 
BBC micro Band the Electron - something 
for everyone. young and old alike. 

Name Pengwyn System B8C Band Electron 
Price £6.95 Publlsher Pos1em. Cheltenham. 
Tat: 045-16666 Format Cassette l anguage 
MachineCodeJBasic Otherverslons None 
known Outlet Mail o rder and reta il 

You are a penguin who must surv ive the 
rampaging penguin eaters and move 
arou nd a maze gathering points by kicking 
blocks out of the way. The yellow penguin 
eaters chase you, but they can be stopped 
by kicking one block into another and then 
intolhem . 

The olher way to avoid disaster is to 
merely clear the maze. This moves the 
game up a level and gives the player bonus 
points. 

Loading takes a IOng time as there are 
three parts. The first program has the 
display, instructions and set·up for the 
game, while the second part Is the main 
game. 

Warning : the Electron version is notice
ably slower than the BBC. 

In play , you are faced with a maze two 
th irds filled with solid blocks . Penguin sets 
off, only to find some of the blocks hatch 
into penguin eaters . 

Kicking a block once cracks it, twice 
destroys it. If a block is kicked into the 
oncomi ng enemy it stops h im. The pen
guin eaters also eat the blocks as they 
come across them. As play progresses 
each level becomes harder and more fun 
to play. 

Apart from the Electron version's slow· 
ness , Pengwyn is a winner and a must for 
your collec tion . 

RATING 
'--coppeol flt flt flt fltfll 
l'loyobillly flt flt flt flt 
Use of machine flt flt flt flt 
Ower•lhatue flt flt fltflt 
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Name Bumble See System BBC B Price £7 .95 
Publisher Mtero Power, 8 Regent St, Chapel 
Allerton. Leeds Format Cassone Language 
Machine COde Other vers ions None Outl ets 
Retal/M&f 0<der. 

This enjoyable game 's friendly characters 
and ease of play make ii suilable for 
junk>r or newer players . 

You control a bumble bee and prope l it 
round a garden . As it moves it must try to 
eat scattered pollen grains . Toadstoo ls 
and bowls of fruit a re also on display. but 
must be avoided as they are poisonous. 

At regular intervals spk1ers are released 
from the ir nest into the ga rden and attempt 
to kill the bumble bee . They are immu ne to 
the toadstools, but not to the bowls of fruit. 

Wh ile moving th rough the garden , the 
bee collec ts bonus points by eating the 
extra large bundles of pollen and by eating 
the fruit lhat appears periodically in the 
spider's nest. 

The garden has paths and gates. As the 
bee moves about, it opens the gates and 
crea tes new pathways to follow . The 
spiders cannot open the gates and so can 
only follow the bee. 

Besides the spider's nest, the othe r 
main feature Is a tunnel lead ing from one 
side of the garden to the other. The bumb le 
bee can follow this, but not the spiders. 

No fairies at the bottom of the garden , 
but a large gate to the next level o f play. 
Th is only opens when the bee has eaten all 
the current level's pollen . At higher leve ls 
the game is played at successiv ely faster 
speeds. 

The strategy is to direct the bumble bee 
to open the ga tes so the spiders are forced 
to follow the paths: the spiders can be lured 
toward the bowls of fruit, which kill them. 
However , giving bonus points for eating 
the fruit that occasionally appears in the 
spide rs' nest is spoilt by having an 
indicato r telling you when the next spider is 
due to appear . 

This was an enjoyable game to play, but 
is not f:>r the experienced player . 

RATING 
Ustffll•ppeal fltfltflt 

Ployobilily flt flt fltflt 

UM of MKh ine fltfltflt 

Ower.U ,atue fltfltfltflt 

Name Nemesis System SBC 6 Price £7.95 
Publlsher Micro Power, 8 Regent St, Chapel 
Allerton, Leeds Format Cassene Language 
Machine code Other versions None Outlets 
RetaVMail order. 

Yet another variaUon on space invaders . 
This time the alien attackers are Vogons , 
with Chargers , Cru shers and Crawlers as 
allies . 

The game is played in an area of outer 
space, the top half of which contains a 
good number of asteroids. The Vogons 
attack in waves , starting from the top. Thei r 
allies attack from different places , depend · 
ing on the leve l of play attained . You have 
one spaceship , wtth an extra life awarded 
on scor ing 5000 points. 

You. the defender , are at the bottom of 
the screen. The Vogo ns come in waves of 
about ten . They slowty snake downwards , 
changi ng direction as necessa ry in order 
to avoid the asteroids which comp licate 
aiming and firing at them. Two direct hits 
destroy the asteroids , but even then it is 
necessary to avoid the falling debris. 
Further . as the attackers are destroyed , 
they too disintegrate and shower debris . 

Horizo ntal movement of your defender 
is good and not too fast to allow you to 
keep track of the attackers easily. 

As the game progresses, additional 
hazards are inl roduced . Chargers d ive 
bomb you and Crushers bounce around 
from side to side on the screen. The only 
other type of attacker . the Crawle r. create s 
'warp vecto rs' from the asteroids in its 
path. If any of the Vogons make contact 
with these, they are immed iately trans· 
ported 10 the bottom of the screen. 

This particular version of space invad· 
ers is not too impressive. The idea of 
introducin g additional hazards that move 
horizontally is not a part icular1y new one, 
and they prove relatively easy to avoid. 

The overall impression is of having to 
play in a tightly compressed area. which 
was increased by the asteroids and by 
constantly having to avoid so much debris . 

RATING 

t.Mtlnc•-' fltflt 

l'loJ•INfftJ fltfltflt 

U..oltllomoclriM fltflt 
o....i 1, .... fltflt 



Name Lords ol rme System BBC micro B 
Pri ce £9.90 Publisher Level 9 Computing, 229 
Hughe- Road, High Wyoombe, Bucks 
Format Cassette Language Machine code 
Out~ • Mail order and dealers. 

This program is rea lty nine small adven
tures in one. The brave adVenturer, 
described as a freelance programmer for 
Level 9 , must search through eight time 
zones to recover certain objects to be used 
in the final battle with the timelords in a 
ninth zone . 

The long program only just fits in a 32K 
machine , bu t a catchy little baroque style 
tune is played during the lour-to-live 
minute loading time. 

This is an all-text adventure with no 
trimmings such as colour or flashing 
ett ects. In place ol these are very full 
descriptions of in excess of 200 k>cations. 
The trek starts from the comfort of your 
own house but eventually a time machine 
gives you access to any of the time zones 
you need to visit. The manual suggests 
you tackle the zones in numerical (not 
chronological) order to ensure you have 
the right equipment with you to comba t 
ditticulties. This rather depends on what 
you pick up and which puzzles you 
manage to solve. The various areas of 
history visited are the Ice Age, the Age of 
Dinosaurs , the Vikings, the Romans , the 
Midd le Ages, the Renaissance. the pre
sent day, a possible future and some
where that might be timeless . 

Level 9 makes much play ol its sophisti· 
cated command interpreter , but 1 still 
managed to get 'You can't go in that 
direction ' to my command 'put rope in 
rucksack'. I also found it annoy ing to have 
to open every door to get through. 

Lords of Time crams a very large 
adventure into a compa ratively small 
amount of memory, gives lively and 
detailed descriptions and copes with quite 
invotved commands. The scenarios are 
inventive and complex and even the 
seasoned adven turer should be kept 
puzzling tor a good while . 

Name Sentinel System BBC micto 8 Price 
£:7.95 Publl sher PSS. 452 Stoney Stanton 
Road, Coventry Format Cassene Languag e 
Machine code Outlets Mall order and dealers 

In this version of Tempestlor the BBC , you 
have charge of a sentry ship on the borders 
ol a one -dimensional universe (actually 
two} and are requ ired to prevent the 
incurs ion of anti-matter aliens trying to 
make the transitio n from their galaxy to 
yours. 

The PSS version of the game is a lot 
simpler graphically than the dedicated 
arcade game . Only one shape is used, a 
square set off-centre within a larger 
square. A number of lines connect points 
between the two squares and two types of 
alien move out along these trying to reach 
the perimeter. The first type look like 
flashing arrows and are there only to 
provide points when you hit them. The 
second type are more sinister , and look 
like squashed Vs. When these reach the 
edge of the figure. they move round tryi ng 
to settle on the same secto r as your sh ip. If 
they succeed you lose one of four lives , but 
you do have access to two Star-Smashers 
at each level, and these will obliterate all 
aliens on display . 

As you progress up the levels you must 
contend with intermed iate sections of 
asteroid attack . This involves moving your 
ship around the perimeter avoiding fas t· 
moving asteroids which again radiate from 
the cent re of the figure. This is the hardest 
part . 

The author of Sentinel has tried , where 
possible , to overcome the limitations of the 
BBC micro (mainly speed ) by sensible 
simp lifications of the arcade game. There 
are a couple of minor grumbles , such as 
that you must complete a section to gain a 
sco re for it-losing a life sends you back to 
the start. The first section is also redundant 
since two bursts of the Star-Smasher will 
destroy everything . 

Overall, however , Sentinel is very 
enjoyable, addictive and a change from 
run-of-the-mill Space Invaders . 

PUU. OU'I' &KEEP 

Name Cylon Attack System BBC miero B Price 
£7 .90 Publisher A & F SOftware, 830 Hyde 
Road , Gorton, Manchester Format Cassette 
Language Machine code Outlets Mail order 
and dealers. 

As pilot of an inte rceptor spacefigh ter, 
I your task is to protect your mothership 

from attack by Cylons . Afte r launch from 
the mothershi p you have full cont rol over 
your fighter and must hunt out and destroy 
the four varieties of Cylon attack craft . 

The coc kpit display is largely composed 
of a view of space immed iately before you. 
Above this is a useful long range scan, 
similar to Defender-type games . Various 
scores, meter s and status incUcators are 
positioned around the main displ ay. 

Once lauched out of the mothe rship, 
your ftghter proves very responsive. The 
external view shows a backdrop of stars 
and various other space debris, which 
move smoothly when you manoeuvre your 
ship. The Cylo ns attack rapidly, turning 
from mere dots to full-blown nasties in a 
moment. At the first level they shoot one 
bolt at you when they are as close as 
poss ible. Later on they fire whole streams 
of high energy bolts. Your own lasers are 
effective , once you've lined up the offend· 
ing alien in your s.ghts. 

Overcome a wave of attackers and you 
must relocate your mothership and lock on 
for land ing. Your shields and fuel are 
replenished and you're ready for the next 
wave - a pity there's no way of pausing 
between attacks. The game ends when 
you're hit with your shields exhausted . 

A rare phenomenon : a compu ter game 
which exceeds the promise of its publicity 
and packaging . This game sets a new 
standard for space games on the BBC. 
The graphics are smoo th and convincing , 
the sound ettects are good and , above all, 
the sense of realism achieved by the game 
Is impressive. 

There is the option ol loading a hall of 
fame, on which up to 50 names can be 
held . A & F is ottering a £200 prize for the 
highest score sent to them on cassett e . 

M11NII 
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Name Bomber Aun System Commodore 64 
Price £4.95 Publl sher SOhcell, Tel: (0963) 
5357371295955 Form at Cassette Language 
Basic. machine code Other versions None 
Outle t Mall Order and retail. 

You must land your plane because it is fast 
running out of fuel , to which end, the city 
below must be destroyed by bombs . The 
game gives you the cption of joystick or 
keyboard controls. The joystick facility is a 
non-starte r, there is only one control 
needed (drop bomb). 

This resembles the Commodore
produced Vic 20 game . The aim and 
keyboa rd controls are even the same but 
here the screen layout is superior . The 
plane flies across the screen in both 
direc tions and you have a choice of levels, 
wh ich Blitz did not. The city is much clearer 
and there are moving clouds . 

With the city destroyed , your plane is 
refuelled while the pilot jumps for joy and 
the game moves up a level. There 's a high 
score table and an option to change levels 
or quit , as well as a demo mode . 

The high-flying jet (biplane on level 5) 
circles ever lower as the fuel runs out. 
(There is an unlimited supply of bombs .) 
Once a bomb has been droppod , no more 
may be dropped until tt has hit the ground, 
which limits you to the best shots to get the 
highest score or fin ish the game . Should 
you successfully complete a game the 
plane lands and the pilot goes for a little 
spin around the screen whi le the plane 
refuels. The plane then heads skywards 
and the game starts again. 

Should the plane crash there 's a 
technicolour explosion and the game 
restarts . At this pcint you can change 
levels , end the game or see the demo 
mode. If this was the first of the bomber 
range of games it would have to be judged 
as very good. 

All in all , Bomber Run with its added 
features beats Blitz to the end of the 
runway but it's all been done before and it's 
tame stuff today . 
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Name Revenge Of The Mutant Camels System 
Commodore64 Prlce CS.50 Pub lls her llama· 
soh, Tadley , Hants Form at Cassette Lan· 
guage Machine code Other Versi ons None 
Outlets Mosl relailers . 

You gave those poor old camels a 
thumping In Uamasott 's ear1ier game but 
now you're on their side against a madcap 
multitude of aliens. 

Rather special, these camels . Ninely
foot high , neutronium skins, Olympic 
high-jump champions , spitters of dead ly 
missiles . 

The tape comes with a different version 
on each side . One loads in the normal way 
(approx 15 minutes), the other uses an 
experimental loading system called Tur · 
bo. You can choose the length of each 
attacking wave , and order. This is an 
excellent idea since it gives you the 
chance to see most o f the screens . Your 
giant camel strides elegant ly across the 
sands, which scroll smoothly from right to 
lett . The camel walks , jumps , sits down, 
and stops . It also fires in any of the e ight 
joystick directions (no keyboard options). 

The scrolling background is at first 
suitably came l-related - there are pyra· 
mids with winking eyes and waving pa lm 
trees but mountains and space cities 
appear later. All is mesmerisingly pictures
que and tranqui l before the first attack. 

The aliens come thick , fast and weird , 
each wave more bizarre than the last. A 
few of the less exotic are kangaroos on 
skis , portable toes, clouds raining real cats 
and dogs , eagles dropping ten ton 
weights. flying CNO badges , telephone 
booths, music stands and walking sticks. 

Surviving is a question of ducking , 
leaping, running and firing back. Each 
enemy hit on your camel damages its 
shie lds, causing it to slowly change colour. 
When maximum damage is reached the 
camel flips over onto its back, legs in the 
air. 

Graphically superb and thorough ly test
ing - the best yet from Llamasott . 

Name Enchanter System COmmodore 64 
Price £34.95 Pub lisher lnfocom. USA Form at 
Disk Language Machine code Other Veralon1 
Atari 32K Outlet Retail from SOhselldistributors 
and ma;cx dealers . 

Evil warlock Krill Is on the move again , in 
this new all-text adventure. What is 
required is someone unknown to Krill , 
someone who is a newly fledged Enchan· 
ter, someone who is you . Fear not , you at 
least have a Book of Spells. True, itisasllm 
volume to start with but then you are a very 
inexperienced Enchanter . 

As in all lnfocom Adventures , the 
narrative and descrip tions of locations are 
beautifully detailed. It's like a really good 
read, in which you take on the major role. 

Your ability to cast spells is your major 
weapon against evil . The catch is you must 
firstfi nd some spell scrolls . The spells can 
be used immediate ly but that way they can 
only be cast once : fa r bette r to record them 
in your spell book - fortunately . you 
already have a spell to do that for you. 
Some are too powerful to be written away 
and so can only be used direct ly trom the 
scroll . The spells have peculiar names and 
it's easy in the heat of the moment to panic 
and cast the wrong one , 

As usual with lnfocom adventures , the 
vocab ulary is wide and commands can be 
complex . The accompanying documenta
tion sample lists over 40 verbs. Abbrevia· 
tions are accepted and you can save and 
resto re the game-s tate to and from disk . 
The range of verbs and nouns and the 
scphistica tion of the command parser 
make the playing seem that much more 
natural. 

Expens ive but worth every penny- it is 
an engrossing and thoroughly enterta in· 
ing, large-scale enchanting adventure . 



Name Zoids System Commodore 64 Price 
t7 .95 Publi she r Sottek lnternatk>nal, Lon· 
don WC2 Format Cassette Langu age 
Machine code Other Versions None Outlets 
Mail order. 

The game for someone who wants to fight 
mutating aliens accompanied by a Bach 
Fugue. A distant cousin of JS Bach fell 
asleep , and dreamt in techntcOlor of views 
which he would have seen through an 
electron microscope (if he had had one at 
., is disposal). 

Your aim is to blast Zoids out of 
existence , with the laser of your Plectoid
none too easy as the enemy require more 
energy to e liminate them as they become 
more mature. This is a sok> game , and 
otte rs a number of levels of difficulty , 
measured in rounds which you progress 
through automatically. You start with three 
lives, losing one whenever the Zoids touch 
your Plectoid ship . 

Your energy level is replenished by your 
colleagues who float about your ship in 
space suits. Unfor1unately they are in suits 
of planned obsolescence: they blow up if 
you don't pick them up, (by putting your 
ship into contact with them). You score 
100 points for each man picked up, and 
you score higher numbers of points 
according to how far the mutation process 
has gone before you blow up the develop
ing zoids. At the righ t of the scree n display 
is a constantly updated scoreboard , with 
how many lives you have left . Unfortunate
ly, the laterroundsdo not offer a change of 
sce nery. You merely have to work faster . 

While there is excellent high speed 
joyst ick response , good graphics , smooth 
animation, good use of colo ur and sound , 
the game is too repetitious to retain your 
interest tor very kmg. 

Name Arcadia 64 System Commodore 64 
Price £5.50 Publisher Imagine SOftware. Tel: 
(051) 236-8100 Format Cassette Languag e 
Machine code Other Versions VIC 20. Spec
trum Outlets Retail. 

Arcadia is a super all·ac tion arcade game 
for the 64. lt'sgot all thefeaturesof the best 
arcade games around so basically it's a 
high-quality 'blast-em-down' game . 

You 're responsible for slaving off sue· 
cessive waves of alien fighters . To do this 
you can use the keyboard or joystick to 
move your spaceship around the screen, 
firing continuously at oncoming enemy 
ships. 

If you survive an attack wave. the game 
moves up a level. 

Arcadia takes some 18 minutes to load, 
which should give you some idea of the 
standard of the game . When it's finalr,, in 
RAM you get a stylish title screen. Then 
comes an option list from which you can 
selec t keybo ard or joystick, one or two 
players and the starting level. 

Joystick control Is standard but the 
keyboard controls are a com~icated 
affair . Moving left and right is via the 
bottom row of keys, alternate keys moving 
youinoppositedirections. The second row 
of keys give you thrust and any key on the 
third row fires missiles. 

The aliens appear at the top of the 
screen and descend toward you . Survival 
depends on avok:Ung them or, better still, 
shoo ting them down. Each level has a time 
limit and once this is up the next level is 
started. 

The aliens come from different direc
tions on late r screens, and they come in a 
wide variety of shapes and colours which 
help s to maintain the interest. 

The game has a strong addictive quality 
and is certainly fast and complex enough 
to keep enthusiasts at it for days on end. It 
falls down in one area , the screen display 
is neither as good nor as clear as the earlier 
Vic 20 versio n. Neverthe less, it's a very 
good game and more than worth a try. 

PUU.OUJ'&KEEP 

Name Pottit system Commodo<e 64 Price 
£6.99 Publl1her Aomik. Tel: 0753-71535 
Form•t Cassette Language Machine Code 
Other Versions None Outl et Retail and Mail 
order. 

Just the thing for bil liards players: this is a 
spoof on the game for two players. They 
control a ball each and have to pocket a red 
ball. Each cue ball is controlled by joystick . 

As they move the cue balls ga ther 
speed , only slowing down after collis ions 
and not always then , which makes them 
hard to cont rol. 

Romik have added a note on the 
instructions : 'Bend ing the joysticks will not 
make the balls go any faster .' This is 
certain ly true - you have to learn other 
techniques to beat your opponent. 

The players score points whenever they 
pot the red ball or hit their opponent's ball 
immediater,, after potting the red. Points 
also go to the player who hits the red ball 
first , attar a collisiOn of CtJe balls . If the 
opponent's cue ball is pocketed, points are 
scored against them , and the first player to 
reach 50 points wins the game . 

If nothing else, the game follows in much 
the same spirit as full -size billia rds- but 
compacted down to a 26in cathode ray 
tube. 

The initial screen display Is a pool table 
with three balls. One red ball , one white 
and one black . The black and white are the 
CtJe balls. At the start of each game the 
balls are placed in a line each on their own 
spots . The balls are re-spotled each time 
one is pocketed. 

The sooner you get used to the unusual 
operation of the joysticks the better. The 
score Is disp layed along with a coloured 
indk:ator , to show potent ial scores. One of 
the best ploys is to keep between the red 
ball and the opponents ball. The only 
drawback to Pottit is the need for two 
joys ticks but it would not be the same 
game wilhout the joystick con trols . The 
game is original , responsive and enter
taining. 

RATING 
Latlng8PPNI 
Plllyeblllty 
U..OflMChlne 
v .... 1ormoney 
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Nam e Bimbo Sys tem Any Spectrum Price 
CS.45 Pub lishe r Joe the Lion (061-366 7431 ) 
Format Cassene Language Basic Other 
Versions None Outlets Mail ordefi retail 

You're in a fixed-shape maze, onty par1 of 
which appears on the screen , and scat· 
tered around are ten carrots which you 
must eat to progress to the next level. 
Eat ing ten raw carrots is preferable to 
being eaten by the black rabbits who are 
atter blue Bimbo. 

The game is well-designed , but limited . 
You star1 at the centre with a black rabbit 
hot on your fluffy little tail . .. well. it would 
be if you had a tail, the rabbits being 
represented by mobile heads. At the top of 
the screen is a row of up to ten carrots, 
which is the number you've still to find and 
at the bottom a row of five heads: your 
rema ining lives. You get an extra life every 
10,000 points . 

At the top Iott is the latest device no 
rabbit should be without . Not a video or an 
electric toothbrush , but a radar of the 
whole maze, with dots indicating where 
the carrots are, and flashing dots showing 
for the rabbits . Other features of the maze 
are pieces of clover , which you don't have 
to eat but give you extra energy if you do, 
as will the carrots . There 's no indication of 
how you're doing for energy. There are 
pits, which are easy to spot but still claim 
the occasional panicky rabbit victim . 

Attar the first level the number of black 
rabbits increases by one each time, except 
that every fourth level you're spared the 
pursuers but have to battle on a time trial to 
collect all the carrots. 

The major drawback is the jerky move
ment of the maze. 

Good fun in a limited way , but probably 
one of those games that's hare today, 
gone tomorrow . 

Name The Oracle 's Cave System 48K Spee· 
trum Price £7 .95 Publisher Doric 
Computer Services, 3 The Oa.Sis, Glenfield, 
Leicester Format Casse ne Language 
Machine code Other versions None Outlet s 
Mail order/retail 

The Oracle 's Cave coold be a parable of 
what is wrong with humanity today. As you 
plod through the cave complex, you bump 
into a whole range of elaborate graphics 
characters, beautifu l creations , and what 
do you do? You kill them ... 

You're a nasty piece of work . You've 
gone into the Oracle 's Cave on a treasure 
hunt, and you can't leave until you"ve killed 
the Thing of your choice plus the Oracle 
itself. and collected a large store of 
treasure. Gambling debts? Saving up for 
an IBM PC? The instructions do not 
elaborate . 

You have just five days- which works 
out at about an hour's play - to leave the 
place looking like a turkey faciory . 

The field of ptay is a vertical cross· 
sectton of a series of caverns, on a number 
of levels, where you meet and generally kill 
the Giant Rat, Ogre. Mummy or whatever 
before you can go anywhere but back the 
way you came. As you fight them, your 
strength and energy decrease which you 
build up again by eating and resting. 

Commands are single key, presented in 
the form of a menu of single letter options. 
So, initialty you opt to move, expiore. rest 
or use an object. then if you opt to move, 
you 'll be given the options Iott, right, up, 
down or secret passage . 

Once you 're k>cked into one of these 
menus, it's not possible to get out - you 
say move, you move. This explains the h 
forhelpfunction , which sends you straight 
back to the start . 

Winning is about tooling up with axe and 
sword, and using the magic ring and the 
magic cloak to improve the odds. 

In principle, an adventure where you hit 
things rather than solve puzzles makes a 
nice change, but this one may be too 
simple. 

RATINC ....... _... 
~ 
U.tftlto---

Name Demon Lord System 48K Spectrum 
Price £9.95 Publisher Javlln Softwa re, 33 
Albert Street, Mansfield, Notts Format 
Cassette Lang uage Basic Other Version, 
None Out~ta Mail ordertretail 

This cassette contains the first half of 
four-part Demon Lord : Fortress of Fear 
and Forbidden Forest. There's a simple 
picture for each location. 

Set in England at the time of King Arthur, 
your task is to infiltrate Perilous Castle , lair 
of the vile Demon Lord , where Anhur 
himself is 'held in chains of finest steel, 
tempered In hell.' 

The graphics occupy the top half of the 
screen, with a description underneath, 
including exits and visible objects (still 
wMh having a look for others) and room 
for your responses at the bottom. The 
drawings are adequate , and you have to 
wait for the picture to be drawn even if 
you're just passing through a location. As 
the author has chosen to include his 
objects in the picture , it has to be drawn 
each time you take an object . What's 
more , some locations have several ob
jects yet you are allowed only single entry 
commands. 

Your tasks require careful planning 
though, and you otten have to decide 
whether discretion or violence is prefer· 
able. Do you stay and fight the head 
hunters , run away, hide, or what? The 
customary healthy dose of magic is 
involved. 

A help feature in each IOcation suggests 
what line of thought you ought to be 
following; you also need to uncover secret 
words at different stages, as these are 
needed to go through doorways and past 
an Elf in Section Two who gives You a 
grilling worthy of Magnus Magnusson. At 

Demon Lordhas good points , arid taxes 
the brain at times but the clumsy text isn't 
especially evocative. Your commands are 
read as strings , so unless you have it spot 
on within the two or three possibilities you 
get the standard response : "Sorry not 
acceptable." 



Name Wheelie System 48K Spectrum Price 
£5.95 Pub lisher Microsphere, London N10 
Format Cassette Language Machine code 
Other Version s Nooe Out lets Mail orde<. 

Wheelie's plain packaging belies an 
excelle nt game . 

You drive a powerful Zedexaki 500 bike 
through a maze of tunnels in search of the 
slumbering ghostrider , whom you wake 
and then race back 10 the start . avoiding 
the bouncing hedgehogs . You cont rol a 
small motorcycle and rider that stay centre 
screen wi th the passing background 
scrolling leH and right. The tunnels have 
ramps leading up and down onto other 
roads. As you see only a part of the maze 
you've no ktea whether you're heading 
towards a brick wall, a patch of ice ... or 
the bouncing hedgehogs . At the foo t of the 
screen is your MPH. RPM and how much 
fue l is left in your tank . This is replenished 
by riding through the gas signs that 
appear . 

There·s a high-score record , and you 
have four lives. Further hazards are cars 
and buses to jump over , and humps in the 
road which require doi ng a wheelie. 

Once through the first screen you're 
given a codeword to enab le prog ress to 
tougher leve ls, involving kangaroos and 
birds - all well versed in kara te. 

The main attraction of Wheelie though is 
undoubted ly the excellent graphics -
if a little gru esome - the biker parts 
company from his bike in a most realistic 
manner. The speed of every manoeuv re 
has to be just right , with ice patches driven 
through very slowly to avoid spinning. The 
sound eff ects too are first c lass, even the 
little putt-putt noise as you run out of fuel. 
The maze is frustratingly well worked-o ut 
Usually you know if there's a hazard then 
there's likely to be gas beyond it, but just 
occasionally you'll crawl through two ice 
patches and duc k under a hedge hog only 
to find yourse lf in a dead end . 

Wit h a different maze generated for 
each play, lhis is an excep tionally addic
tive game . 

RATING 
Lastin1 appeal 
P!oyobility 
Useofmach ine 
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Name Alchemist Sy1tem 48K Spectrum Price 
CS.SO Publisher Imagine. 5 Sir Thomas Stree1, 
Liverpool, Merseyside Format Cassene Lan· 
gu age Machine code Other versio ns None 
Outlets Retail. 

In this styl ish arcade cum adve nture quest, 
yo u are the most ski lful alchemist on earth 
(obviously did we ll in your Chemist ry ·o· 
level ) and have been summoned to do 
battle with the Evil Warlock in his castle to 
preven t him terrorising the earth . You must 
find the four sectio ns of mag ic scro ll which, 
when asse mbled, will tum the Wartock's 
own Spell of Des truction against him. 

The W ar1ock's castle is a series of 
passages. part of which is shown on the 
screen above a bfock ol information . You 
begin as the A lchemist and can move left 
and right, with the background scrolling as 
you approach the edge of the screen. A 
flick of the wrist or press of a key 
transforms you into an eagle, enab ling you 
to fly over gaps and throu gh passages off 
the top and bottom o f the screen. 

Howeve r you travel , you will see such 
objects as daggers, swords , sh ields . 
vases , rings and similar tempting items 
(including the odd trap) and ir s up to you to 
discover what you're meant to do with 
them as you can carry only one item at a 
time . Trying to ba r your way and generally 
do you m ischief is a range of adversa ries , 
such as ghosts , skulls and killer ants , not to 
menttOn killer tortoises and killer brollies . 

Information at the foot o f the screen 
shows your Spell Energy, Stamina and 
any spell or object you a re carrying. An 
hou r.g lass indicates how long you can 
stay in a spot before discovery. 

The grap hics are colou r1ul and impress
ive, but the most intrigu ing part of 
Alchemist is you 're not qu ite sure what 
you're doing , so you experiment with 
moving objects from place to place . trying 
diffe rent spells : will the bucket see off the 
brolly, and so on . 

Wh ite Alchemist is not breathtaki ngly 
original , it's up there wilh the best of the 
recen t releases . 

RATING 
lasttn1 appeal f'ltflltf'ltf'lt 
Ployobility f',flltf'ltf'lt 
UM of machine fl,f'ltf'ltf'lt 
0.erll l ,alue f'ltf'ltf'ltfllt 
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Name River Rescue Syst em 48K Spectrum 
Price £6.95 Publis her Thorn-EMI . London 
WC2 Format Cassette lang uage Machine 
code Ot her Versio ns Atari Outl ets Spectrum 
retailers. 

One or two playe rs can show off their 
speedboat skills by rescu ing a bunch of Dr 
Livingstones stranded in the jungle . Navi· 
gating a pat rol boat along a narrow river , 
you must pick up lost explore rs from one 
bank and set them down on another . 
Hazards include crocodil es, islands. sand~ 
banks and mines dropped by enemy 
planes. 

You can shoot the mines and crocs -
firing at anyth ing else is a was te of time . Up 
to two players can take pa rt , each with five 
boa ts - joystic ks are optional. There is 
only one skill leve l. 

A bird's.eye view of the scene shows a 
blue river running from left to right , with 
green banks on either side . Your patrol 
boat is a black, sleek craft which moves up 
and down. left and right but can only travel 
at one speed . 

The screen scrolls rapidly to the leH. 
giving the impression that the boat is 
ploughing along the river. Black croco· 
diles, jaws snapping. are soon encoun
tered - they can be sho t or dodged . 
Floating islands and sandbanks sink your 
vessel on contact. 

The rescue point is indicat ed by red 
jellies : docking is accom plished by pulling 
in beside one . 

II you dock at a jetty on the north bank , a 
tiny figure runs out and jumps into the boat . 
Dock at a south jetty and any passe ngers 
leap off . 

Depositing six or more explorers at one 
time results in a pair of piers ahead , and 
steering th rough them ea rns a bonus boat. 
Dumping nine passengers earns you a 
bonus score . 

The single skill level means the inter est 
ol the challenge does wear thin . Reaso n· 
able to start with. but not enough to pull you 
back again and again. 

RATING 
LastincAp~_. flltt"t 
P!oyobilt)' t"tt"tf'lt 
Use of Machine t"tt"tt"t 
0.~ra ll Value t"tf'ltf'lt 
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Name scuba OiVe System 48K Spectrum 
Price CS.SO Publi sher Duretl Software, 
castle lodge . Castle Green . Taunton, 
Somerset TA 1 4AB Format Cassene 
Language Machine code Other versi ons 
Oric· 1 Outlets Mail order. 

The standard of excellence of the loading 
graphics is maintained throughout the 
game . 

You must dive to the sea bed and collect 
pearls first from oysters, then larger pearls 
from dams in underwater caverns, then 

Name Slonkers System 48K Spectrum Price 
CS.SO Publlsher Imagine, 5 Sir Thomas 
Street, Liverpool Format Cassette Language 
Machine code Other version s None Outlets 
Mail order/most dealers. 

Stonke rs is the war strategy game . streets 
ahead of anything else available . It may 
take as long to k)ad as the Americans took 
to come into Wor1d War II, but it's wor1h the 
wait. 

You have a port and HO to defend while 
trying to attack the enemy 's, and as you 
both start with equal numbers of divisions 
it 's strategy that decides the outcome . 

There are two levels of play - In the 
more difficult one you don 't see the enemy 
till it's in the vicini ty of one of your own units . 
The action occurs at the edge of two land 
masses , joined by a bridge , the terrain 
being hilly and partially wooded . Initially 
you see a large scale map of the area. on 
which is a diagonally strtped cursor. By 
pressing the fire-button , or appropriate 
key, the area under the cursor is im· 
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k>ok for treasure chests in the caverns 
beyond the caverns. My sole carp is the 
lack of a joystick option , though you can 
choose your own keys to control the dive r's 
four movemen ts : accelerate . decelerate , 
and rotate dockwise and anti-clockwise . 
You can also choose from four skill levels 
and say whether you want to load a 
previously saved high-score table. 

You start on the back of a launch with 
three divers ready to go overboard . 
Press ing the accelera te key tumbles the 
first one over the side and into the water , 
and you move him down to the seabed to 
k>ok out the oysters . He can collect a pear1 
only by touch ing an oyster when ifs open , 
with the skill level affecting how long and 
how often they open. Touching the oyster 
is tricky as it's easy to either bump against 
the seabed and renderyouself temporarily 
unconscious or get a little too ciOse and 
allow the oyster fatally to snap shut on you. 

A table at the side of the screen shows 
your depth , amount of oxygen left , a high 
score , and the number of points you are 
hokling or have actually scored -they're 
not scored till you return your goodies to 
the boat , being carefu l to avoid the 
propellers . 

On the seabed a giant octopus guards 

mediately magnified 64 times and the 
screen switches instantly to the more 
detailed map . 

On the smaller map the cursor becomes 
a cross , and you can move this to scroll the 
map in any direction . Placing the cursor 
over one of the uni t symbo ls prints its 
details underneath , and , provided it is not 
already in motion, allows you to move it. 
Units don 't move instantly , but follow the 
path you take with the cursor, and will stop 
at the place where you next press the 
lire·button , or when they reach the limit of 
their travel for that move . Their speed is 
governed by the terrain . You must keep 
supply trucks moving to back up your 
forces , and take care that your cursor 
doesn' t stray into a patch of wate r. 

Units engage in combat when they 
confront each other , by chance or chOice, 
and an armoured division will always beat 
an artillery division , which will always beat 
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the cavem entrance where the clams are. 
Youmustspeedpastthewavingtentacles , 
and then beyond this cavern another 
entrance is guarded by another octopus , 
this being where the treasure chests are. 
You earn an extra life if you get this far. At 
this stage there are oxygen cylinde rs 
around to save repeatedty returning to the 
surface . 

As if all this wasn 't enough, mitnons of 
colourful sea creatures teem around you, 
fatal to the touch. You hardly need 
reminding tha t sharks are not vegetarians. 
lt"s here the graphK:S really impress , with 
jaws opening and closing smoothly , and 
impress ive 30 effects as the creatures 
lazily tum in the water . There are also 
squid, jel lyf ish , schools of small fish, and 
others you won 't meet this side of a 
fishmonge(s slab. 

An excellent game showing the lull 
poten tial ol the Spectrum's graphics , and 
worth fishing out. 

RATING 
Lastinc 1ppe1t 
Playobillty 
Use of machine 
Overall walut 
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an infantry division, though the result of a 
match between the same divisions de· 
pends on their fatigue through travel , 
back-up and so on . You can always take 
the coward 's way out and retreat. There 
are also regular ticker-tape bulletins 
across the screen , telling you when 
supplies are needed , when sh ips or 
enemy divisions are moving etc . The 
graphics are good without being particu 
larly spectacu lar, but the speed with which 
you can move around and switch maps , to 
see your mobi lised forces movi ng across 
the landscape . is very impressive , and the 
whole game is presented with style . 

RATING 
llst in11ppe 1I 
Ployobillty 
Uwof the machine 
Overall walue 
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ANNOUNCING 

I Si The Software Registry 

Program Protection 
Do you own or produce software? 

Is piracy of your programs a constant worry? 
How easily could you prove your legal rights? 

Can you afford to forego assistance in this vital area of your 
activities for as little as £75 per program for a five-year 

period of registration? 

Help protect your rights in source code. object code. machine code, ROM code, screen 
dumps or the like - deposit copies with The Software Registry. 
Use The Software Registry affidavit service and avoid the severe criticism levelled by a High 
Court judge aga inst a plaintiff who failed to produce a full and verified print out of the 
program in which copyright was claimed. 
Strengthening legal protection for your software is not difficult - contact The Software 
Registry - it's easier than programming! 
The Software Registry Limited is a private organisation which offers an independent date 
verification and administration system to assist with establishing and maintaining your 
rights in relation to copyright, knowhow, confidential information, trade secret and other 
allied rights. 
The scheme incorporates an international. confidential. non-publication deposit 
arrangement and is administered by experienced personnel. 
The effectiveness of registration is increased by automatically giving you a percentage of 
lega l expenses for one year with up to £100.000 worth of legal costs to pursue copyright 
infringers for damages. 
Find out more about the legal protection of computer software and the service offered by 
The Software Registry by sending for our brochure today. 

The Software Registry Limited 
57A. Lincoln 's Inn Fields London WC7.A 3LS 

Tele p hone : 01-430 0798 &. 01·242 3119 Telex: 25311 Attn: SOFTRfG Facsimile : 01-404 4910 Groups 2 &. 3 

The Sottwore Reg lsrry limited 
57A Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC?.A 3LS 
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The whys and wher efores of word processing can be taught with Edword , says Kenn Garr och. 

ROMs are clearly the in thing for the 
BBC micro . Edword (EDucali onal 
WORDpr ocessor) is a ROM-based 

word processo r , priced between Wordw ise 
and View. It is intended for edu cational 
use. 1hough the User Pac k which includes 
the ROM and handbooks isavaila ble to the 
home user. 

Features 
Edword comes in two pcckages, the 
teacher's pack and the user's. The user's 
pack consists of the plug-in sideways 
ROM . Wor d For Word , the self-instruc
tion guide, the User Reference Guide and. 
of course, the fitt ing inst ructions for the 
R OM. Th e pack also has a sturd y plastic 
funct ion key st rip that fit s under the 
perspex bar above the keyboard and a 
casseue or disk with some exam ple 
documents and the printer drive r ro utine. 

Jn the Teach er's pack"s snazzy plast ic 
folders arc a set of printed shee ts describ
ing what a wor~ processo r does. why. and 
who uses one ; a set of transpa rencies for 
overhead projectors; and so me wall eh an s. 
These explain the terms used in Edwa rd 
and how to use the system. Use rs without 
access to an ove rhead pro jecto r needn't 
worry as the chart s and t ransparencies arc 
more or less identical. Last, but by no 
means least, is 1hc useful Guidelin es for 
Teachers boo klet. 

In use 
Typing •EDWORD takes you into the 
wo rd processo r and you'r e given the 
somewh at cryptic opt ions Create, Revise, 
View, Format and Index. These allow you 
to sta rt a new document , edit an old one , 
sec what it will look like when prin ted out. 
alter the format - ta bs. margins, line 
spacing and the like - and look at the disk 
catalogue. 

Th e scree n display is norm ally 80 
columns but by entering Edword with 
• EDWOR040 , a 40-column display is 
possible - an advan tage to users without 
mo nitors. 

Some pr inters need contr ol codes to 
progra m large characte rs or change the 
font . Edword provides 1wo programmable 
embedded commands to facilitate lhe use 
of the vario us prin ter features but , in the 
main , the SO-column screen display is 
printed out. The printe r driver rout ine that 
comes with the system is for the Epson 
MX82 FfT Ill but other print ers can be 
used if the printer driver ro utine is 
modified with the help or the man ual. 

One of Edward's main features is it s 
single· key control commands. All the 
word processi ng cont rols. such as to move 
the top of the document , use only o ne key 
press at a 1ime. There ar e no simult aneous 
keypresses nee ded , exce pt to get upper 
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One of Edword's neater tricks is to 
display all the ca rriage return s in a 
document as inverted tri angles. Thi s shows 
why a certai n pa ragraph is not just ifying 
correc tly. It also shows exactly what 
hap pens after a document has been 
justified. Apan from these features , 
Edword contains all 1hc standa rd corn· 
mand sfou nd in word processing packages. 

The erro r trapping in Edword is excel· 
lent. Th e error messages are. not code 
numbers or code wo rds but whole sen· 
tences and informat ive at that. 

Ed wo rd is designed to be largely 
se lf·inst ructional and the two booklets that 
come with the user pack arc nicely printed 
and fairly st raigh tforward, thou gh the 
sclf·i nstruction manual could have done 
with a bet ter index. 

Th e user refe rence guide gives all !he 
possible com mands and ho w to use them. 
With each o ne it gives addition al instruc· 
lions on how to restore the display should 
an instruction be used by accide nt. 

What is most unfortuna te abou t Edwa rd 
is 1hat it docs not allow you to edit Basic 
programs as the text is not store d in 
·spooled' form ie it's not stored as a stra ight 
ASCJI file, so Basic programs can not be 
directly loaded back as a Basic progra m via 
Exec. 

Thi s feature is due at a late r date , bu t 
~----- - -- ----~ only for disk users. This disadvantage 

cannot be ignored by home users. Anot her 
ioconvenience is that , because of the 
format in which the docume nts are held on 
file. editing documen ts other than one 
written using Edword is impossible. This 
mea ns any text files you have lying around 
that requir e re·e d iting cannot be done on 
Edword unless they arc refo rmated using a 
specially written convener progra m. 

case with the.shift key. Th e commonly used 
co mmand s are accessed by function keys. 
01her command s use the command keyf9. 
followed by the app ropr iate letter or 
symbol. 

Th e command keys are easily remem 
bered as they are mnemonie5 of the 
command to be executed . The only 
drawbac k to the f9 key is that ifs right next 
to the Break key which , if pressed 
acciden tally during Create, will lose the 
document. 

Pressing Break during Revise leaves the 
file locked and Edword will not access it as 
it think s it is bein g used bysomconeelse(it 
is: by Edwa rd). Fortun ately all is not lost as 
there is an UNLO CK command . 

The other ·concept' part of this package 
is the method of splitti ng up the document 
into its compo nent parts, from letters and 
words, through lines and paragraphs to 
pages and eve ntu ally the complete docu
me nt. Should a pani cular operation need 
to be done to, say, a whole paragraph , just 
pres.s the par agra ph key and the lines from 
the sta rting position, up to the next 
ca rriage return , are displayed in reverse 
text. The ope rat ion, move o r format etc •. 
can then be exec uted . This parin g of the 
document gives a good idea of struc ture to 
so meone who has not previo usly used a 
word processo r . 

Verdict 
Edword has pote nlial as a useful tool for 
teach ing word processing. 

As for home users. Edword lacks the 
flexibility of some other word processors 
for the BBC, so though it is a useful 
teaching aid, tha t's all it is. 
RATING 
Features 

Doctlm
f'erfonnlnce 
U.. bllily 

Relillbllll)' 
OvenllY-

,,,, ,,,,, 
Ill ,,, ,,,, 
Ill 

.._ Edword ......... Educatiooal Word 
PrOC<S>Or.,_ BBC AID,,_ User pack 
Ci1$$Ctte£48.9S + VAT. Oi$k £Sl.9S + VAT, 
Tc:KhcB Pack £28. 9S + VAT fll'lllt 
ROM - CET .t Owyd Tedlllic&. 
Microproceaor Centre, Coach House, 
fTuu,~. 
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Get smart with Mike James 
andNewnes! 

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE 
IN BASIC 
Mike James 

Artificial Intelligence and 'smart ' com puters are 
hot top ics in microcomp uting. In this book Mike 
James show s how to write Al routines for your 
micro in BASIC . The approac h is very practical, 
offe ring a readable introduction for both 
hobbyists and stude nts. 

Content s: 
Computer intelligence - fact, fiction and future · 
The heuristic approach · When heuristics meet - the 
strategy of compelition · Thinking and reasoning - expert 
systems· The structure of memory · Pattern recognition · 
Language · Appwaching intemgence 

/ Soffcow,r 1281)89es 04080137 3 7 Cl .SO approx 

Available through all good booksellers. 

N~ lf ewnes Technical Books 
_1 ~ BoroughGreen.Sevenoaks,KentTN156PH 

DUCKWORTH 
HOME COMPUTING 

THE ADVENTURER'S COMP.IINION 
Mike aJ!(l Peter Gerrard 

How do I survive the pale bulbous eyes? How do I gee put the troll? 
Where is the Pirate's Chea? How do I N01.pe the c.obhn's Dungeon? 

In response to these and hundreds of other questions sent in to 
m.aguines by frustr&led advenru.ren: needing • bttle help, Duck · 
worth is publishinQ a complete quide to playing four of the moct 
popular adventures today on home micros: The Hobbit. the ongi.naJ. 
Colosu/ Cave Adventure, and the first two Scott Adami c:lus,cs, 
Adventu reland and Pirate Adventure . 
The book provides & tolution to every prob~m you will meet on 
these adventure,., and is designed to enable you to k>ok up the 
answer 10 any problem lN.t 1n1,y have k)ng bee n puzzling you. 
without giving away anything ol the rest of the adventure. It also 
inctudes comp lete maps for all four advennuea. enabhng vou to 
confirm w hether yc,u really have visued every location. 

Both autho rs are regu.lar adv enture playe rs, a.nd despu e spending 
many hours in undergrmwt caverns Wowing axes at dwarfs they 
still manage 10 writ e for a ranpe of computer m&9uines . Both are 
regul.u contributon 10 Which Micro? and Personal Comput •r 
News. where Mike Gerrard wrilet their recently inttoduoed 
advenrw-e column. Peter Gerrard I.a 1he autho r ol many of the 1itles 
in the Duckwonh Home C.Ompu1ing lisl, inchkiing the ExpJorirtg 
Adventures ... 9eriea. u wellu ooraibuting to Popular Computing 
Weekly , Commodo re Horuons and Micro Adventurers . 

£3.95 

DUCKWORTH 

The Ok! Pit.no Factory , 43 Cloucesle.r Cr~nt . London NW I 7DY 
Tel: 01-485 34,84 

AMAZING ''' ••• 
FOR THE VIC-20 
The all NEW Fox switchable 16K Ram 
cartridge can now be ( unlike others) 
switched without removing from VIC-20 

ALSO • Gives you the opt ion of 16K, 8K or 3K in one cartridge. 
• Simp ly plugs into rear port. 
• Fu lly compatib le with all existing motherboards . 
• Fully guarantee d (1 year). 
• 14 day moneyback guara ntee if not de lighted. 
• No re-addressing of existing Basic programs neede d . 

ALL THIS FOR ONLY £33.95 INCL. 

~;~--Fox· ----- ------- -- ---- ---Pk.111e1ot.ndnii! , .. ,1,1\;aNC M..1 .. ~•tlndttJ'I 

ltlldoosel .. 

• ELECTRONICS NSIM .•.•• 

1-H \ lt111 , 1<1)\11 11\'l"·"'Cll<.I 11,,1 ... 111 o>r,2111,-1 

'' ' 
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Bring your Dragon to life with this spr ite board , says Piers Letcher. 

Dragon owners who have suff ered the 
limitati ons of poor grap hics and 
colour. can put new life into their 

machines with the new plug-in Sprite 
boa rd. 

ThiSnew device from Premier Microsys
tems quadruprcs the number of colours 
available, from four to 16. and gives 32 
levels of sprites. where there were none 
before. In short. what it does is turn a weak, 
feeble display into one that is clear. firm 
and much more Qexjb le. 

Setting up 
The board comes in 1wo forms: kit, or 
ready built. Unless you are well acquainted 
with soldering , and the practica lities of 
fitting the various chips. resistors and 
capacitors. I would recommend that you 
buy it assembled. The extra cost is justified 
by the time and effort it saves. 

If you decide to solde r the bits together 
you will find this the hardest part of seu ing 
up 1he sprite board. A word of warning 
here too: if you don't get it right then 
Premier can repair ii for you, but it is very 
expe nsive. as they charge £25 per hour. 
The reason for this is obvious - it' s not 
very easy to unsolder someone else's 
m istakes and often it would have been 
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much simpler to have the kit made upin the 
first place . 

Once the soldering is do ne the rest is 
simple. The canridg c part of the device is 
plugged into the cart ridge socker. and the 
system is powered up. No 1hing looks 
differenl yet. as you're st ill work ing with 
the normal TV out put. You then type 
EXEC& H EE02, to initialise the board. 
and plug the TV lead into this rather than 
directly into the Dragon . 

Documentation 
Th e sprite board is documented in two 
parts. T he first of these is a technical guide 
to the spri te board. and how best to 
assemble it. It assumes a fair amount of 
electronic expe rtise. but given that you are 
not going to solder the kit toge ther witho ut 
it th is see ms fair . Sensible hint s arc given 
(solde r resistors in befor e IC sockets ctc) 
along with a foll diagram of the finished 
boa rd . showing where each compone nt 
should be located. 

The second. and more bulky part at 25 
pages. is a guide to actually using the sprite 
boar d , from initialisatio n to graphics and 
sprites use. Th e whole thing is perhaps a 
little over technical. but the information 
you nee d is the re. PCN was also sup plied 

with the pro gra m given here. which shows 
off some of the best featur es of the sprite 
board. It would have bee n a good idea to 
include the progra m in the manual. as this 
gives you a much be tter idea of what can be 
done . 

The only drawback in the manua l is that 
since the sprite boar d can also be used with 
the UK IOI and the VGffRS80you have to 
sift ou t the part s relevant to the Dragon. 

Features 
To illustra te Premier's system it is worth 
looking at the Dragon. which has a total of 
eight colours . but you can only use four of 
these at a t ime. Colou r mixing - 1he 
printing of alternate lines of different 
colou rs to give the illusion of a new colour 
- helps a little. but hardly gives the 
flexibility or clarity of ot her computers. 

This problem is compo unded by 1he 
Dragon's graphic capab ilities: although 
the on-sc reen resolu t ion is quit e good. at 
256 by 192 pixels. if more than two colours 
are being used it drop s to 128 by 192 (eac h 
dist inct dot becomes two pixels wide) . This 
leads to drawings designed with square 
pixels being elonga ted when they reach the 
screen . 

The other prob lem is that moveme nt is 



Over 1 00 screens of superb 
arcade action! 

COMMODORE 6f' £7 .95 

A lso availa ble on Di sk at £9.95 . ... .,, 

TRADE ENQU IR IES : ANI ROG SO FTWA RE LTD . 29 WES T HILL DARTFOR D KENT (0322) 925 13 / 8 
MAIL ORDER: 8 HIGH STREET HORLEY SURREY 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (02934) 6083 
PAYM ENT 8Y CHEQUE P.O. ACCESS/V ISA 



difficult as the scree n refresh is rather slow 
and no sprites ar e availab le. 

If you have built the board , or loo k at the 
inside of one that' s bee n buil1 already, yo u 
will see that the whole thing is w_ell pul 
together , with 1he component s neatly laid 
out. Across one end are eight RAM chips, 
which simulate the screen memo ry in the 
Dragon . Th is frees the pan of the Dragon 's 
memory that was being used to contr o l the 
screen , and the result is that on powering 
up you have over 30K of usable memory . 

Tllo""11•--t1r•IC1!tlotottoeC1-
po,tolttoe- . TlloTV-pb-lollo 
Ute IINnl, 8N ttt. lipafs al come from this» not .... ..._. 

Qu ite a benefit for tho se of us used 10 much 
Jess than this. 

A noth er featu re of the board is that it 
gives a full 16 colours on the screen . These 
are vivid and clear . and put Dragon 's own 
to shame . Because you see the no rmal 
screen when you switch on befo re tan sfer
ring to the sprite boar d output the contrast 
is even stronger. 

The sprite board also adds a whole list of 
plotting command s to the Dragon which 
give games and particularly graphi cs-based 
games much more pot ential. 

In use 
Th e sp rite board is actuall y rather unnerv
ing to use with the Dragon becau se it feels 
as if you are using a new micro . On ly the 
familiar Bas ic and keyboard are the same 
- the bit you loo k at isstartJjnglydiffer ent . 

To use the sprite board effectively you 
have to learn a whole vocabular y of new 
Basic commands for 1he Dragon . These 
control the colou rs, grap hics and sprites. 
and t ie in with the existing Basic. 

Once these have been learned you can 
use the exten ded Basic todo all sorts o f new 
things on your Drago n1 including lines, 
circles and a new version of high-resolution 
graphics. 

The hean of the sprite board is the Tl 99 
video chip . the TMS 9929 A video display 
processor. Thi s is used with a ROM 

cont aining Premier ·s sprite so ftware to 
inlerfa ce it to the Dragon . 

One slight prob lem with the board is that 
not all of the Dtago n power supplies give 
enough power for bot h the Drago n and the 
sprite bo ard. Our PSU didn 't work , but the 
one that Premier supplied with the board 
was fine . It' s wor th checkin g with Premier 
just what you need befor e buying. 

Verdict 
The sprite board is a tremendou s piece of 
engin eering , and brings the Dragon to life . 
However . it does have one or two 
disadvantag es. the first of which is its cost 
- the assembled board costs nearly as 
much as 1he Dragon itself. The other 
se rious di sadvanta ge is compa tibility. 
Programs written to work with the spr ite 
board are not compatib le with an y other 
Dra gon programs. and so there wo n't be 
masses of new graph ics games progr ams 
comin g o nto the market designed for the 
package . 

The whole proje ct is a little o ver the top 
since what you are buying is really a 
dedicated micro . 

Sprites can also be achieved via soft
ware, and there are several packages to do 
this. One of the best of these is the Dragon 
Sprite from Knight Software at £17.25. 
Th is has some of the features o f the sprite 
board , but gives ne ither the colours no r the' 
ext ra pro gram memo ry. Uragon Spnt e will 
be reviewed in a forth coming is.sue of PCN. 

TM,.._. ,rocraM slNtws off most of the feat.urn of the sprltt board , With UM section from Nnet 
140 to 170 co6our bars .,... displlyed lthese Ut t to N '""to be Ml-.d .l After thtl U.. spritn and 
COMt paphk:s ... s1town., followed bJ • ftw tum pits of rtdefinitHMI of Chtadtr shapes Nd ........ 

,,.._. Sprite board...........,Pr emier 
Mic:ro5ystcms. 208Cro)'don Rd, Ancrley, 
Londo n SE20Tet0t-o597131,,_ £99inc 
VATfor1he k.it,£119 incVATfo r assembled 
version ............. UKIOI, Vtdeo 
Genle1TRS80. 

10 REN Sprit • D• IM>ns trat i on Progr•• 
20 REH CC) J u s tin John lion 1Cf84 
3 0 REH FOt"" Pre• i .,... Hi c r osy s tein s 
40 REH Di a pl.ay Ch • r a cte,- Sttts i n Tex t l'lod e s " 
50 F ORN• 1T02:L • 4 0: IFH • 2 THEN L • J2 
6-0 Pt100Et1 
70 PR IN T.ltO , " NOOE " ; H ; "CHARS" 
8 0 PR IN T 
90 FORJ •3 2 TO 25 5 

100 PR IN TCHR•<J ) ; ,. " ; 
11 0 K • J- 3 2: IF Kt 2/ L • INT ( Kt2 / L> 

AND J > t 27 AND N• 2THENPRJN T 
120 NEX TJ 
1 30 FORO z tT01000:NEXTD:NEXT H 
14 0 R£N Dis pla y Colour Ba r s 
150 CLSl5:PMODE4:CL S 15 
100 FORX •OT Ob3 : C• INT ( X/ 4 > 
17 0 LINEX ,O ,X,48 , C t NEX T X 
18 0 REH Add Spd te s 
19 0 SCREEN I ,O 
200 FOR X• OT0 25 5 
2 10 Y• 96+- 70 t S IN U / S) :Y l • 9 6 + 70 t COS<X l 51 
220 PUT .l X , Y,RND <14 1+-t ,9, 0 : 

PUT.lX , Y l 1 RND <14 1 +-11 9 , I 
230 l'E XTX 
2 4 0 REH Dr a w 3 0 Ci r c l es a nd a ,His 
250 PHODE 3 : CLS7 
260 LINE0 , 0 , ~ 5 , 19 1, 1 
270 L INE2 SS . o, O, 19 1 , 1 
2 8 0 LINE1 28 1 0 1 128 , 191, 1 
290 FORR• 9 TO 72 ST EP 9 
300 C• R/9 : I F C• 7 THEN C• l 3 
3 10 CI RCLE 128,96 , C, R ; 2 , 5 
320 NEXT 
330 REH An 1 .. at e Sprit e s 
3 40 SC RE EN 1 1 1 
3 50 F ORX•O T0 2 18: Y• Xt 3 / 4 
3 60 PUr•x, v, o, 15 , o 
3 70 PU T.>2 18 - X, Y. 10, 17 ,1 
3 8 0 Pt.JT• 1 1 2 , v,4 ·, 10 ,2 
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3 9 0 NEX TX: CLS 
400 REM Rvd vf1 ne Ch a,- a c t e r 

s h.ap os and c o l ur s 
4 10 Pf10DE2 : COLOR 1 , 7 : CLS :PRIN T~ 6B , 

" Re de f ina ble Ch • r a c t e r s '' 
4 2 0 PRtNr •:ss , o,o , o , o , o , o , o , o 
4 3 0 PR IN T 1 3 6, 0,0,0,0 , 0,0,0 , 0 
44 0 PR lNT ., t bS , • 1 Z J 4 5 b 7 
4 50 FORH•O T0320 STE P6 4 
460 PRINTii>232•r1, "• t, • t, • t, • 
4 70 PRIN T.l :?6 !5• '1 , " t, • t, • t I 
4 80 NE XTt1 
4 9 0 FORJ • JT Ol ~ :t • :6 - J 
500 COLOR ' 48 , J , k. 
5 10 FORO• JT 0300 :NEXT O:N€XTJ 
~20 COL.OR' 35 1 10 . I 
5 3 0 FOR .._= 1 T07 :~ 
54 0 PRIN T ' 35 1 12 8,6 4, 32 .1 6 , B,4 , 2 , 0 
5 50PRINT 1 36 1 0 . 2 , 4 ,B 1 16 1 32 , 6 4 1 0 
560 PRINT! 35 . 16 , 16, 16 1 16 1 10 • .J6 , 16, 0 
570 PRI NT ! :S6 1 16, 16 , lb , 16 , 16 , 16 , 16 , 0 
580 PR lr::!!! 35 , 0 , 2 ,4 , B, 16, 3 2 .1.6 4 , 0 
5 9 0 PR! NT ' 36 1 128 , 6 4 1 3 2 . 16 1 8 , 4 , 2 , 0 
bOO PR INT' 35 ,0 , 0 , 0 ,0 , 2!'i 4 1 0 , 0 , 0 
61 0 PR INT ' 3 6 , 0, 0 , 0,0 , 2 5 4, 0 , 0 . 0 
6 20 NEXTK 
b-30 PR 1ur • 35 1 0 , o , o , o,o , o , o . o 
c,4 0 PR I NT'36, o , o , o ,o , o , o , o , o 
6 50 COLOR ' 4 8 .1 5,b:C OLOR '5b , 15,b 
6b-O PR I NTQ6 4 0 , "Al I t hi s t. " ; MEN; " B y l e 1i Free " 
670 FORD• I T04000: NEXTD 
68 0 CL S 15 : P HODE4: CLS 15 : FORX• OTO! 5 : F ORY•O T047 : 

C• (I NT CX>• I NT (Y) ) A111D1S : SETX,Y ,C : NEXTY, X 
690 FORXz t 6T0 3 1: FORY•O T0 47 : C,. ( INT Cb ::;- X> t JNT <Y> I 

ANOl 5 : SETX, Y 1 C : NEXTY, X 
700 FORX=3 2T04 7 : F ORY• OT0 4 7 : Cc c JNT f X I + I NT ( Y} > 

AND IS : SET X, V, C : NEXTY, X 
7 10 FORX• 48T06 3 : FQ1W•OT0 47 : C• ( I NT C63- XI +-lt H (Y I I 

AN0 1~ : SE TX, Y, C : NEXT Y, X 
720 FORD• ! T02000 : NEXT : RUN 

45 
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Three of a kind 

Steve McClur e scruti nises thr ee of the best Spectrum grap hics packages · 

Each of the graphics programs re
viewed here - Dynamic Gra ph ics. 
Paintbox and M elbourne Draw- has 

its own merit s. But ifs non etoo easytofind 
o ut what a program is like to use from a 
q uick glance at a manual. This article 
should give you an idea of the relative pros 
and cons of three good programs . 

Dynamic Graphics 
Procom Software's package is a1,1bitiously 
designed and it will take yo u manywce ksto 
explo re all its possibilties. You get two 
tapes, one of which has two sides of 
programm ing material. 

The manual claims ·you do not have to 
read through the inst ructions before 
commencing·. Well yes ... and no. It 's 
certainl y true of the second part of tape 2's 
program, Drawmaster. This allows you to 
crea te full-screen graphics and the menu is 
self-explanatory. However. when it comes 
to T ape I ,where you can des ign animated 
sprites and user define d graphics (UDGs) 
you definitely do need the instruct ions. I 
found myself staring for rather a long t ime 
at six small frames , each containing a 
picture of a small bird in various stages of 
flight , with no rea l idea of what to do next. 

Having loaded the first part of Dynamic 
Gra ph ics you see the six frame s described 
above. These arc offered as examples of 
what you can do with 1he animation 
capaci ty or the package. Th e manual 
describes how to combine the panels into a 
brief animated sequence, and very im
pressive it is too. Needless to say, once 
you've mastere d the 'a rt ' of des ign and 
animat ion , you get immense pleasure from 
seeing your own creat ions hop , skip, jump 
and wriggle across the screen . 

The first section of the program offers 
you 11 menu commands to help you create 
your own characters using •G' for ·Get 
chciracter', or 'A' for ' Amend' to draw a 
character •freehand'. This turns out to bea 
rather impr~cise way of creat ing graphics 
as you have to repea t the funcl ion over a 
series of boxes which will eventually come 
togethe r to make up a full image. 

Other handy function s in the first menu 
are 'clear' and 1reverse ', which do just what 
their names suggest. , . 

Menu two lets you play around with the 
images you've created . In addition to 
useful functions like 'rotate' and 'flip' 
vertically or horizontally , you can also 
move a characte r about without losing any 
of the image off the edge or the screen. 

Command menu 3 dea ls so lely with 
stor ing your UDGs for use in your 
programs. 

The founh menu has some pretty 
sJ)Cctacular tricks in store: you can swap 
sprites from box to box , as well as flipping 
them and rotat ing them in the same ways as 
you can their constituent characters. 

"' 

AninutiCMI MqlttnCtt from Gral,flles. 
Side two of the first tape lets you take any 

of the six 'sprites' you've constructed and 
place them anywhere on the screen. Using 
si~e one of the 1ape you will have created a 
sub routine which can be placed anywhere I 

in user memory and is relocatable. 
Should you lose track of your master 

pieces, there are several blank 'Sprit e 
Planner · pages provided in the manual so 
you can sketch sprites you've des igned. 
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EASTER EGGS? 

VISIT THE 
PERSONAL 
COMPUTER 
GAMES 

'· EASTER SHOW 
'INSTEAD• 
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Special competitions from Atari, Ultimate and Imagine~~ 
Games from Llamasoft, Vision, Romik, ~~~ • 

Audiogenic, Tansoft and lots, lots more! ~~<!"/ 
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..i 46 Tape two of Dynamic Graphics consists 
of a fairly conventional full-screen drawing 
program. called 'Orawmaster'. This is a 
basic drawing program which simply 
allows you to move the cursor about the 
screen, drawing pictu res. It has the 
disadvantage that in 'transpare nt mode' 
the program changes the colour of those 
areas it moves over , even if you' re not 
drawing anything. 

One notable feature of Drawmastu is 
that you can 'hop' about the screen with the 
cursor. The function lets you draw at 
specific intervals and thus gives you a great 
deal of flexibility if you need to mark-up 
the screen. Other features include chang
ing the speed of the cursor, drawing arcs 
and Jines between the cursor and any other 
point , saving images to tape and soon. All 
in all, this pan of the program compares 
well with similar limited grap hics pack
ages. 

Undoubtedly. Dynamic Oraphic's best 
feature is the ability to create and animate 
sprites. The rest of the package is very 
good, and well-thoug ht out, but it is in 
making the unique UDGs that the program 
excels. 

Paintbox 
Print 'n ' Plotte r Products " Paintbox also 
deals with UDGs but no animation is 
involved. 

Th e emphasis in Paintbox is on creating 
high-resolution characters. startin g with a 
series of pre-defined characters. The 
novice graphics programme r can choose 
from a wide variety of sub jects, ranging 
from battleshipS and ae roplanes to tulips 
and trees. Of course, you can design your 
own grap hics which are then stored in one 
of four UDG banks. This adds up to an 
impressive 84 UDG capacity (168 if their 
inverse equivalent s are included) - not 
something to be sneezed at. 

Paintbox comes with a demo program 
which is a good way of getting a quick look 
at the program's capabilit ies. 

The UDG banks can be viewed simul
taneously , and this is very useful for 
keeping track of how you' re progressing 
with the development of a set of cha racters. 

In use 
Creating a characte r to be stored in a bank 
is very similar to the process used in 
Dynamic G raphics. With Paintbox , 
however, the idea is to create and sto re a 
large group of UDGs for later use in your 
progra ms. 

Using the Sketchpad and Drawing 
Board sections of the program , you set up 
UDGs in a very neat and precise mann er. 
Sketchpad lets you play around with 
characters from the UDG banks, arrang· 
ing them as desired. In Drawing Board, 
you can modify a cha racter from the 

Sinclair set, or start with a blank and design 
your own. Funct ions like 'inverse'. 'rotate' 
and 'mirror · allow you to alter the 
characte r as you like . 

Unlike Dynamic Graphics , the re is no 
facility for shift ing the character left, right , 
up or down the screen edge. 

The next sect ion of Paintbox is called 
Precision Plotter. One unique featu re here 
is 'erase· , which lets you wipe out the last 
operation performed, not all previous 
operations. There are the standa rd func
tions of circle, line and arc which produce 
very good curves on the screen; no mean 
feat when it comes to drawing with the 
Spec t rum . Th ere's also a fill command 
which pa ints blocks of colour on-screen 
without your having to handpaint every 
single pixel . 

By far the most interesting sect ion of 
Paintbox is the part called Planner , where 
all the work you do in other sections comes 
together . In essence, this lets you combine 
the UDG s you've created with designs 
you've drawn using the full-screen preci
sion plotter. There arc possibilities here 
for crea ting graphics of great beau ty and 
imagina tion. 

Each bank of previou sly designed 
UDGs is displayed at thefootofthescreen , 
while the rest of the screen area is taken up 
with graphics from the precision plotter. 

Two ways of saving your works are listed 
in the manual which is clear and well 
laid-out. One way to save what you've 
done is simp ly to dump the file to tape using 
SCREENS. This is rath er slow. A faster 
way , and one which can be used from 
within Basic programs, involves dumping 
the screen into memory as bytes, then 
calling it to screen via machin e code 
rout ines. Ther e is also a clear explanat ion 
in the manual of how to use the Spectrum to 
hold as man y as five full files. 

Melbourne Draw 
This is perhaps the most visually appealing 
of the three programs. It differ s from the 
previou s two in that it emph asises almost 
exclusivel)' a function which forms on ly 
one sect ion of Dynamic Graphics and 
Paintbox, namely the full-screen rectangle 
across which you mo ve the curso r to create 
lines and blocks of colou r . It does th is far 
bette r than either of the other two 
progra ms. 

Melbourne House has taken a calculated 
risk in making the package's appeal rest 
entirely on its capacity to draw full-screen 

._Oynami cG raphics NN £14.9S,..... 
Procom Software. 309 High Road toua hton. 
EsscxOl,5081216--Non<
Mail ordc rlrctai l 
.._ Paintbox Pllcll r:J.50,.....Print ·n· 
Plotter Pruduas. 19 Borough High Street. 

graph ics. Of course you can design 
individual UDOs if you want , but Mel
bourne Draw is far more useful for drawing 
grap hs and the like . It also lends it self more 
to purely 'leisure' uses than the ot her two 
pro grams. 

Since all Melbourne Draw·s functions 
are based on the full screen, it makes se nse 
that the window at the foot of the screen is 
full of well laid-out informa t ion . Th is is a 
defin ite plus as the windows of bot h 
Paintbox and Dynamic Graphics are 
somewhat skimpy on information . Differ
ent alternatives are also clearly presented 
as to the colour of ink or paper. degree of 
brigh1ness and so on. 

In use 
In terms of making your mar k on the 
scree n, Melbo urne Draw is no different to 
the other two packages . Where it really 
comes into its own is the facility which lets 
you magnifythescreen as much as 16timcs. 
Anyone using the program is likely to find 
this the most appe aling and widely used 
function. It may not sound like mu ch . but 
when you' re t rying to create a finely
detailed picture it's an invaluable aid. 

A hand y guide as to whe re you are on the 
full screen while in this magnificat ion 
mode is provided by a miniature version of 
the screen located in the informat ion 
window which shows your exact posit ion. 
As you move to the edge of the magnified 
scree n you find the cursor has automati
cally moved into the next quadrant , the 
movement being echoed by a correspond· 
ing movement in the small version of the 
screen in the window. 

Another unique feature of the program 
is the 'grid' function which is useful for 
position your graphic des igns. It's totally 
independent of the design you have 
on-screen at the time and can, like any 
othe r image , be magnified up to 16 times. 

Yet anothe r bon us is that you canb 
expand or contr act the screen as a whole, 
down by 7Aths of up by l/11h. This allows a 
nexibility not found in most grap hics 
programs. 

Melbourn e Draw is useful mainly or 
drawing ontricate backgrounds for t itle 
pages of games, although it lets you store 
UDOs in an efficient way that econo mises 
on memory . The manual claims that 
Melbourne Draw is useful for more 
specialised applicat io ns such as drawing 
circuit diagra ms, and this claim is boune 
out by the high degree of pecision that can 
be achieved. 

Verdict 
The lhree programs reviewed present very 
different facilities. Of the three, Dynamic 
Graphics will probab ly find most appeal, 
but the othe r two bea r careful conside ra
tion . It all depends on what you want to b 
able to do wi1h the graph ics capabi lities of 
your Spectru m. 

LondonSE19SEOl-40366'4-
NoneOllltl Mail order/retail 
.._ Melbourne Draw Pl'tN.£8.95,....., 
Melbourne HoustSofrware. 131 Trafalgar 
Street , Greenwich. London SEI00 1·9414S40 
.. ..... Nooe ..... Mail order/retail 
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Explore the excitement and 
fascination of rew technology THEM 

first hand and see how ~ kJJand 
:~1c:::~~nc=~~:~. am,p1• ··~r-

AII types of microcomputers '1,1 Ll;"f ·--
plus the necessary accessories F • Sponsored by 
and software will be on di5Play ---
with expert advice instantly available. ~ I r MAI 
Business visitors to the SOON will be able 1,1 ff /COMPtJTER. -- -
to see a wide range of products __ _ 
designed for commercial use on many ~ 
stands at the SOON. CODqlJ.IUDg 

So make sure that you visit the Midland Computer Fair and 
see tor yourself what the microcomputer age really means. 

Ent,y for adults is only E2.50 while children under 16 and senior 
citizens is only EI .SO. 

For SPecial party rates and further information contact: 
The Exhibition Manager, The Midland Computer Fair. Reed Exhibitions. 
SUrrey House. I Throwley Way. SUnon. SUrrey SM I 400. 



THE NEW COMPUTER 
GAMES MAGAZINE THAT 
BREAKSALLTHERULES 

Attention all you pixel· packers, · 
midnight hackers and binary·bustin' bozos ! Gorf's gift 

to gamesv1lle has just hit the streets.Big K's the name and Big K's the game -
it's a new magazine that 's going to be music to your micros . Whatever Big K 
gets in its sights - technical , tactical or just plain old topical , don't expect 

anything typical. Big K plays it different and says it different. We're not 
afraid to shoot from the hip- and we're always hip when we shoot! We've a 

no-holds-barred approach to arcade strategy and adventure that'll have your 
CRT's tingling. Key in to Big Know for a magazine that puts news , reviews, 

programs and hardware under your fl.ngertips. After your first byte of 
Big X . . . the game will never be the same. 

THIS ISSUE: Modem Living
access the world through.your 
micro and telephone - Big K 
makes the right connections. 
• Win a full ·sized BA'ITLEZONE 
arcade game in Big K's 
extravagant competition. 
•What's all the fuss about? 
Big K examines the 68000 
wonderchip . 
• Atari 800XL review . 
• 7 games programs for 
Commodore 64, Vic 20, BBC, 
Spectrum,ZX8 l, Orie, Atari. 
•Atari graphics -
read Big K's special feature. 
Plus-Arcade Alley, 
dozens of games reviews, 
expert technical 
features, lots of fun 
and lashings of colour. 

Third amazing issue 
on sale l 7th May 
Ask your newsagent for a copy-8Sp 
l-0 PCN APRIL21 1984 



Spectrum . It comes in two parts : program 1 is used purely to 
set up a new file from scratch 

After entering the file title , the program wi II ask forthetota l 
character string length for a card. The file 1s held in AS which 
1s d1mens1oned according to th is length If, for instance , 
there are 100 characters per card there will be 350 cards _ _ 
available (35000/100=350 1. Note that the card layout should .::::.::::;-
be done fatrlycarefully, squeezing as much information into -~ 
as short a substring (Field) as possible (see Spectrum user - --
manual page 79). After this the number of f ields per card is 
entered up to a maximum of nine, and following this section We pay for published programs on a scale whkhtakesintoaccount 
the colours and positions of the fields are entered. The length,complexity,originalityand programmingskill .Sowh) not 
cursor posit ion of the field is disp layed at the top right hand gl"e us I RUN for our money? 
corn eroft hescreenand thep rogramautomaticallyensures Send )Our contribution , on diSk or cassette, together with I 

that the screen limits are not exceeded. plain paper listing and brief summary notes to: 
After formatting is complete, program 1 automatica l ly Kenn Garroch, Personal Computer Ne"·s, 620xrord St, London 

merges with program 2. The interval between prog ram s 1 WIA ?HG. 
and 2, on the tape, should be around 15 seconds. When the Remember, Chough, It must be your own work, not prniously 

~:;~i~fi~rect~:::~.1r,t:1~:i~!ft t~:~~~:nn::ga: ~f~Jr~c!~~ published elsewhere. 
appear. None of the opt ions will work , besides option one, 
unless you enter thedetailsforatleastonecard. Use option 1 
to enter some in form ation . When a few cards have been 
entered the option page can be explored. Note that Caps 
mode is assumed at all times. to assist C·File in its searches. 
2 ......... Marcil- entering the card number you require will 
disp lay the card. 

with the new. 
6 Print labet - will print the contents of a specified card 
without the titles . 
7 lilt unts-wil l disp lay the cards starting from a specified 
card. Selecting 'A' returns to the opt ion page. 
8 Delete card - deletes a specifie d card and shunts the other 
cards around to fill the space. 3 Word searcb - a prompt of all the field titles will be 

displayed. Enter the number of .the field you wish to 
search.The search option will search for a whole sentence, a 
word or a sing le character . If the search proves fruitless, or 
the search is exhausted, the program will come back with 
'No fu rther entries'. 

f Sort cants - uses a bubble sort to sort the records for a 
specified field. For long files this can be quite slow. 
SSaw flle- saves the who le program including the file data 
and then verifies it. With some small modifications it is 
possible to save AS alone and load in anotherfile separately. 
This is not usually wo rthwhil e. · 4 Report- these two pages give the fi le title, field titles. card 

lengt h, field lengths, cards used and the cards unused. 
5 AMend Cini - after giving the number of the card to be 
alte red, the program will reQuest which section is to be 
altered . After any alteration the old record can be compared 

If the program should accidentally be broken into restart 
with GO ro 1 Do not run as this will clear all the variables. 
Options 2, 3and Ball allow the screen to be dumped to the ZX 
printer by entering 'Y' when asked for 'COPY Y/N' . 

Tiiie : C-Flle 
Mecltlne : '81CSpecrn,m 
Lllnguage: Spct,u m 
Appllc8tlon : o. ..... 
A- : llfarlrLH-

.......... 1 
5· 10 Set up variables and print 

the intro. 
15 Get file title. 
20 Get total number of charac· 

ters. 
25 Print up the number of 

cards in the fi le. 
30 Get number of fie lds. 
35 Dimension the arrays 

approp riately. 
40-80 Set up the colours of the 

card. 

5 BORDER 1: PAPER 2 : INK 4: CLS : LET 
E=0: LET H=0 : LET I =5 : LET J=2 400 : LET 

T=0: LET N$="C ARD No. ": LET P$ =" NO MORE 
ENTRIE S, any ke y/ r eturn": POKE 23609 , 100 
: POKE 23 65 8,8 

10 PRINT• • I NK 4;T AB 9 ;" 
" ; TAB 9;" ";lAB 9 ; II 

";TAB B;" "· PRINT 
INK 0;''" THE INDEX- RETRIE VAL SYSTEM F 

OR"''" THE 48 K S INCLAI R ZX SPECTRUM"''' 
@ COPYRI GHT MARK LEAVER 1983 ": PRIN 

T AT 17 ,9; PAPER 2 ; INK 6; FLASH 1; BRIG 
HT 1; "STOP THE TAPE" : FOR N=l TO 4(•: BEE 
P .02,N: BEEP . 02 , -N : NEXT N 

15 DIM 8$(1,101: INPUT "ENTER FILE TI T 
LE: "; LINE 8$(1): BORDER 7: PAPER 7 : IN 
K 0: CLS 

20 PRINT AT 10,0 ; "ENTER THE TOTAL 
NUMBER OF" '' "CHARACTERS A CARD MAY CON 
TAIN." " "(TO A MAXIMUM OF 2551": GO SUB 
170: LET t=A : IF A>255 OR A=0 THEN GOT 
0 2(1 



POSTNOWN OSTAMP NEEDEDT o PanBookslJd. rREEPOST. PO Box 109. 
l4-26Bak~rStree1 HiqhWycomb(>. Buckst{Pll2TO 

YES. plfoa.!JP send me1he follO\!.'.mQ BEST SOFTWARE GUIDES paperbacks 
I understand I may rMum rhE'm v.1th1n 10 days 1f 1lOf runv satisfied and r~1ve 
A.nJU..R£FUNO 
name(Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) ___________ _ 
add ress ________________ _ 

postcode ____ _ 

I enclose my cheque/postal order for £,___payable to 
Pan Books l.,ld ordebn my Access/Ba rclayca rd/V1sa/Trustcard 

t:Z f3 no.~-------~ 

CUSTOMER CHECK usr 
No.of books TWe 

___ Vte20/Commodor~64.,£395 

___ SinclanZXSpectrume,£395 

Poetage and packlngo::,ritnbution 
Please allow 3Sp for the rust book ordered plus 
15p for each add t. ional book to a maxunum ctiaroe 
o/£125 ,,,,., 

Amount 
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The 
Daisywheel 
Printing 

The newJuki Model 610() letter quality daisy whttl printer, has 
fu llftatumyou 'd ccpttt to find on a more ape rulve printer. 

It can support word processing and graphic functions, print 
20 CPS and use a simplt drO~in daisy whtt L 

Th, 6100 ha, 10/ 12/JJ pirch,p,oparrlcnal spacing, 1ullimlBM 
1tandard Selectric ribbon.t. hln 2K buff a memory, parallel Interface 
both tractor feed and serial interface areavailabletU optiotu. 

That S only the btglnning - Best of al~ the low-nolu Juld 6100 
is extremely reliable. 

Your am pay more, but you can't buy better tl 11111 thtJu kt6J OO. 

FEATURES : 

*20 CPS (max.) print speed *Bold and 
shadow printing •s ubscripts and supersc ripts 
•Wordstar co mpat ible *Diablo protocols • Auto 
Underlining • standard 2K buffer *(yea, part s and 
labour wanan ty • co mprehensive user fr iendly manual 

Calf y our local dealer N OW for full informalio11 o,, the Juld 6 100 
Daisyw hu l Ptinteror clip thif co11pon and we'll ftnd you broch11re1 
and print somplt!f.. ~ffllc,o 

M.1.111 Pc,lphc,cal, lld Na,n t ........ ............... . 

Address. 

'TH• POW•R 8EHIND THE PRINT•D WORD' 
69 Th e Street , Basing, Basingsto ke, Hampshire RG24 OBY 
Telephone: 0256 3232 ( 12 lines) Telex: 8596 69 MICROP G ....... Tt L No ........... .. 



• ELECTROn • 

ESSEnTIAL BOOKS FOR YOUR 
ELECTROn 

THE COMPANION TO THE ELECTRON 
All Electron enthusiasts will find this book an 
invaluable guide whatever their expenence and 
expectahons 

Jeremiah Jones and Geoff Wheelwrigh! have 
combined their computing experhse to provide 
an essential reference book which covers the 
inbuilt capab1ht1es of the Electr on and explores 
the expansion possibilmes of this superb machine 
Graphics, sound. word-processing and 
penpherals , games and uhhlies.are all descnbed , 
explamed and analysed enabling the user to 
unleash the full explosive power 
of the Electron 

SIXTY PROGRAMS FOR THE ELECTRON 
~losive games, dynamic graphics and 
invaluab le ut1ht1es are all featured in this new 
book 

The most successful software writers have pooled 
the1r talents in thlS specially comm1ss1oned 
collection which takes BASIC to the hmns and 
beyond 
Whether you are a games player or a senous user 
here's the book to make your micro work for you 

WherE!.£@.you get them? 
From all good bookshops. Or fill m the coupon below and return 1t to Pan Books Ltd, FREEPOST, 

PO Box 109, 14/26 Baker Street. High Wycombe, Bucks HP112TD 

For immediate 34 hour service phone 01-300 0300 and use your credit card. 

GET MORE OUT OF YOUR MICRO WITH ... ------------------------- ~----------------------
ELECTROn BOOKS 

POST' NOW. NOST'AMP NEEOCD'fb Pan Books Ltd, FREEPOsr PO Box 109, 14126 Baker Street, Htgh Wycombe, Bucks HPI I 2TD 
YES Please send me !he follow mg ELECTRON paperbacks at £5 95 each plus 35p for the first book ordered p.lus 15p for each 
odd111onal book 10 a maximum charge of £1 25 iocover pos1age and packmg 
name(Mr/Mrs/M1ss/ Ms) ___________ _______ 0 Compamon to the Electron@£5.95 

address __________ post __ cod_e __ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--- 0 60ProgramsfortheEleCf ron@£595 

I enclose my cheque/pasta! orde r for £_pa yable to Pan Books Ltd ordeb11 my Access/Barclaycard/V1sa11"rustcard 
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25 LET D=INT (3 5000 / C) : PRINT AT 10,4; 
"YOU WILL HAVE ";D ; " CARDS'" "' AVAiLA 
BLE. CONTINUE? YI N" : PAUSE 8: CLS : I F I 
NKEYS="N" THEN GO TO 28 

30 PRINT AT 10 , 0;"HOW MANY FIE LDS DO Y 
OU REQUIRE" " 'FOR. THIS FI LE? <MAXIMUM OF 
9) ": GO SUB 170 : LET S=A : IF S < 1 OR S >9 
THEN GO TO 38 

35 DIM A$ ( l , C) : DIM T$CS , 18) : DIM FCS ) 
DIMG CS>: Di M OCSJ : DIM PCS> : DI MO<S> 

: DIM RCS>: DI M TCS) : DI M U(S): DIM VCS) 
: DIM X<S) : DIM VIS) 

40 PRINT AT 5,l;"'YOU MUST NOW FORMAT l 
HE INDEX" ' ' " CARD, EACH TITLE AND IT ' S 

CORRESPONDING FIELD MAY BE" ' '" 
INDIVIDUALLY COLOURED AND'"'" POSITION 
ED ON THE SCREEN" : PAUSE 2 888: CLS 

45 PRIN T ; FLASH l;"SELE CT CARD COLOUR 
" : LET N= l : GO SUB 118 : LET T=A 

50 LET W=0: FOR N= I TO S: CLS: I F W>C 
THEN GO TO 100 

55 PRINT AT 10 , 3 ; "ENTER TITLE OF SECT! 
ON " ; N: INPUT LINE l$ CN) 

60 PRIN T AT 10 , 3 ; "ENTER LENGTH OF SECT 
ION ";N;''" YOU HAVE "; C- W;11 CHARACl'ERS 

LEFT ": GO SUB 170 
65 LET W=W+A: LET T CN>=A: LET F<N>= W-1 

A -IJ 
7 8 LET GI N) =W: CLS : I F W>C l'HEN PRIN 

T FLASH 1 ; AT 10, (1; "YOU HAVE EXCEEDED " ; 
C;" CHARACTERS": BEEP .5 , 0: PAUSE 2S 0 : R 
UN 15 

75 PRIN1 AT 1,0; FLASH !; "SE LECT rITLE 
11 ;N; 11 BACKGROUND" : GO SUB 11 0 : LET OCN) 

=A: Cl.S: PRINT AT 1,0; FLASH !;"SELE CT 
TITLE " ;N; " INK": GO S UB 11 0 : LET P<N)=A 
: IF A=O<N> THEN GO TO 75 

80 CLS : PRINT .AT 1, 0 ; FLASH l ; "SELEC 'f 
FI ELD ";N; " BACKGROUND": GO SUB 110: LE 

T QINJ =A: CLS: PRINT AT 1,0; FLASH l;"S 
ELECT F IE LD " ; N; " INK": GO SUB 110 : l.E l 
R(NJ=A : I F A=Q(N) THEN GO TO 80 

85 BORDER 4 : CLS: LET UCNJ=0 : LE r V<N 
)=0 : PRINT "YOU MUST NOW POSITIO N TITLE 
" ; N; 1

'" BY USING THE CURSOJ~ KEYS . " ~ ' "PRE 
SS ""P '"' WHEN POSITIONED . " : PAUSE 500 : L 
ET 0 =20: CLS : GO SUB 120 : GO SUB 135 : L 
ET U<N>•X : LET V<N>=Y: PR I NT "IS THI S CO 
RRECT? YIN": PRINT AT Y, X; PAPER O (N); I 
NK P(N);N;" ) '';T$(N , ) : P~ USE 0 : CLS : IF 
I NKEYS="'N"' THEN GO TO 85 

90 CLS : LEl' X<NJ =0 : LET YCN>=(, : PRIN 'f 
"POSIT I ON FIE LD NUMBER ";N;''"USING THE 
CURSOR KEYS."" "PRESS "'"P"" WHEN POSIT! 

ONED.": PAUSE 50 0: LEr 0 =3 0: CLS : GO SU 
B 120: GO SUB 135: IF H+T <N» 672 THEN P 
RJNT AT 10~1; FLASH l; ''FIEL D No . '' ; N; '' GO 
ES OUT OF SCREEN" : BEEP 1, 0 : PAUSE 150 : 

85-100 

105 
110-115 
120·130 

135-195 

245 

Positionthefieldsandtitles. 
Inform user of merging. 
Select colours routine. 
Print the colours onto the 
screen. 
Read 1he keyboard and 
position the cursor accor· 
dingly. 
Merge w ith the next 
program. 
Note that this is called ' is 
loading'. 

GO TO 85 
9 5 LET X(N)=X : LET YCN>=Y: CLS : GO SU 

B 120 : PRINT AT 0 , 0;"!5 THI S CORRECT? Y/ 
N" : PAUSE 0 : IF INKEY$ =" N" THEN GO 10 9 
8 

100 BORDER 7 : CLS : NEXT N 
105 FOR N=l TO 40 : BEEP . 0 1,N: NEXT N: 

PRINT AT 10,0;"' YOU ARE NOW READY TO USE 
C-FILE . ";AT 14,9; FLASH !;"START THE TAP 
E" : LET H=2550 ; BEEP 1,0: PRINT " " PLEAS 
E WAIT, C-FlLE IS LOADING": GO TO 245 

1 1€> BORDER S: INK 5 : PLOT 115 , 124 : DRAW 
1 12,0 : DRAW 0 , - 40 : DRAW - 1 12, 0: DRAW 0, 

4(-t : IN K 0 : PRI NT AT 7, 15 ; "CARO COLOUR>" ; 
T;A T B,15;''TITLE PAPER ) '';O <N>;A T 9, 16 ; ••~ 

~ IN K) '' ;PCN ) ;AT 10,15;''FIELD PAPER >'' 
; Q<N>;AT 12,23;AT 2,0 ; "COLOUR SELECTION 
CHART''":,''0 ) BLACK""'' ' 1 ) BLUE'' ~~ ·•2 >RED''"'''3 
>MAGENTA'"' "4 ) GREEN'" ' "5 ) CYAN"' ' "b >YEL.LO 
W"' ' " 7>WHITE'"' " PLEASE ENTER YOUR PREFE 
RENCE": GO SUB 170 : IF A>7 THEN GO TO 1 
10 

115 BORDER 7 : CLS : RETURN 
120 FOR M= I TON : I F V<M>=0 THEN GO TO 
130 
125 PRI NT AT V (M) , U 01); PAPER O CM); IN K 
P<M> ;M;" >" ;T$ (M) : PRINT AT Y<M>,X <M>; P 

APER Q( MJ; AS <l,F<M > TO G(M)) 
130 NEXT M: RETURN 
135 LET X=0 : LET Y=l 
140 PRINT AT Y, X; "P" : PR INT Al 0,22;"L > 

" ; Y; II C>";X ;" ": IF INKEY$= 0 P" THEN CLS 
: LET H=(Y +32>+X : RETURN 
14 5 I F INKEYS= " S " THEN BEEP .02 , 3 0 : PR 

INT AT Y,X ;' ' '' : LET x ~x - 1: IF X( 0 THEN 
LET X=0: GO TO 140 

150 IF INKEY'5= "6" THEN BEEP . 02, 3et : PR 
IN T AT Y,X ; " " : LET Y=Y+ 1 : IF Y>20 THEN 
LET Y=20 : GO TO 140 
155 IF INKEY$= "7 " THEN BEEP . 02 , 30 : PR 

! NT AT Y,X ; " ": LET Y=Y- 1: I F Y<I THEN 
LET Y= l : GO TO 140 

160 IF INKEY$= "'8" THEN BEEP . 02,30: PR 
INT AT Y,X ; " " : LET X=X+ 1 : IF X>B THEN 
LET X=B 

16 5 GO TO 140 
17 0 BEEP . 1,1 0: LET ZE0 
175 INPUT LINE ZS: FOR M= l TO LEN 2$: 

IF CODE ZS< M><48 OR CODE ZSCMJ >57 THEN 
LET Z= l 

180 NEXT M: IF Z=J THEN GO TO 170 
18:5 IF ZS="" THEN GO TO 17 0 
I 90 LET A=VAL l$ 
195 CLS : RETURN 
245 MERGE "is l oading": GO TO 250 

0 >REM C- FILE ~ M.Le aver 1983 



5 BEEP 1, 0 
10 LET Z=0: POKE 23609,100 : POKE 23658 

,B 
15 BORDER 6: PAPER 6 : INK 0 
20 CLS 
25PRJNT INK4;TAB9;" 

;TAB 9 ;" ";TAB 9 : " 

30 PRINT ' TAB 6;"FILE NAME:"; PAPER 2; 
I NK 7 ;8$(1) 
35 PRINT PAPER 5;AT 6,12 ; "0PTIONS";AT 

6,12; OVER 1;·· - ------'' 
40 PRINT AT B,0 ;" 1- ENTER CARDS" 
4.5 PRINT AT 10 , 0 ; "2-No . SEARCH" 
50 PRINT AT 12,0 ;" 3- WORD SEARCH" 
55 PRINT AT 14 . 0 ; "4-REPORT" 
60 PRINT AT 16,0 ; "S-AMEND CARD" 
65 PRINT AT e,16;"6 - PRINT LABEL" 
70 PRINT AT 10 , 16; "7-LJST CARDS" 
75 PRINT AT 12,16;"8-DELETE CARD" 
80 PRI NT AT 14,16;"F-SORT CARDS" 
85 PRINT AT 16 0 16;"S -S AVE FILE" 
90 PRINT AT 19~ 7 ; PAPER 1; INK 6 ; BRIG 

HT 1;'' '';AT 20,7 ;''@ Mar 
k Leaver 198 3";AT 19J7; OVER 1;" ------- 
------ -- -- ";AT 20,7; OVER l; " -------- --
------- '';AT 21,7;'' '' 

95 IF INKEY$="l" THEN GO TO 1200 
100 IF JNKEY$= "2 " THEN GO TO 135 0 
105 IF INKEY$="3" THEN GO TO 1750 
1 10 IF INKEY$= "4" THEN GO 
1 15 IF INKEY$="5" THEN GO 
120 IF INKEY'S""' '6 11 THEN GO 
125 IF INKEY1'="7" THEN GO 
130 IF INKEY$="8" THEN GO 
135 IF INKEY$= "F" THEN GO 
140 IF INKEYS="S" THEN GO 
145 GO TO 95 
I SO CLS 
l SS BORDER 4 

TO 
TO 
TO 
TO 
TO 
TO 
TO 

150 
1600 
1450 
2000 
2100 
23 00 
13 00 

160 PRINT AT 0 ,1 2 ; PAPER 6;" REPORT"; 
OVER l;AT 0.12;" 

165 PR!Nl ' "F I LE TITLE . .......•• " ; PAPE 
R 2; INK 6;8S( l ) 

170 P RINT '"NU MBER OF CARDS ..• . ,";D 
175 PRINT ' "TOTAL CHR$ LENGTH . .. ";C 
180 PRINT '"N UMBER OF SECTIO NS .. " ;S 
185 PRINT '"No. OF BLANK CARDS .. ";D - E 
19 l:; PRINT AT 21, 0; "Pre&s an y ke y to dis 

p l ay TITLES": PAUSE 0 
195 CLS : BORDER 5 
200 PRINT AT 0,8; PAPER 1; INK 7 ; " SECT 

ION TITLES "; OVER l;AT c ... a; .. __________ _ 

205 PRINT 
2 10 FOR N=l TO S 
2 15 PRINT "TITL E OF SEC."; N;" IS "; PAP 

ER 5 ; TS(N , TO 10) 
2 20 PRINT" MAX. CHR$ LENGTH="; PAPER 

Print the option page and 
get option from the 
keyboard. 

150-250 Do the report option. 
1200-1275 Enter cards option. 
1300-1345 Save file opt ion. 
1350·1380 Numbersearch. 
1450-1595 Printthe label . 
1600-1740 Al teracard. 

4;TCN) 
225 NEXT N 
230 PRINT AT 21 . 0; BRIGHT 1;" Press 
key,return to OPTIONS" 
235 PAUSE 0 
240 GO TO !+I 

l;~: g~~ A$CD,Cl: GO TO ~ 

1201 IF E=D THEN PRINT AT 10, 10; FLASH ~ 
l;" FILE FULL ": GO TO I ~ 
1205 PRINT AT 10,0;"HOW MANY CARDS TO BEC"') 

1~:~E~ON~~ ; H: I F A=0 OR A+E) D THEN PR!~ 
NT AT 10, 10 ; FLASH 1; "INVALID": GO TO I :=-:; 
1215 LET E=E+A: LET A=E-A+l ~ 
1220 FOR N=A TO E ::Iii 
1230 FOR M= l TO S ~ 
1245 CLS 
12 '50 PRINT PAPER 1; INK 6 ;NS;N;" SECT. 
" ; M; "-" ; T$(M) 
126(1 INPUT LINE A$CN) (F(Ml TO GCMll 
1265 NEXT M 
127<1 NEXT N 
1275 GO TO I 
1300 PAPER 2: CLS 
1310 PRINT INK 7 ; "NAME:"; 8$ < ll 
1315 SAVE BS<ll L I NE 1 
1320 BEEP 2,10: PAPER 5 
1330 PRINT'" REWI ND TAPE, ANY KEY TO VE 
RIFY " : PAUSE 0 
1335 PRINT'" START TAPE" 
1340 VERIFY "" 
1345 GO TO I 
1350 CLS 
1355 PR INT AT 10,0 ; "WHICH CARD No . DO YO 
lJ REQUI RE? " 
1360 GO SUB H: IF A< l OR A>O THEN GO TO 

I 
1365 IF A>E THEN CLS PRINT AT 10, 10;" 
BLANK CARD": GO TO I 
1370 LET N=A: GO SUB J 

. 1380 GO TO I 
145(1 CLS 
146(1 PRINT AT 10, l; "ENTER CARD No. TO PR 
INT LABEL" 
1470 GO SUB H: IF A< l OR A>E THEN GO TO 

I 
148 0 FOR N=l TO S 
1490 LPRINT AS (A) (FCN) TO G<Nll 
1500 NEXT N 
1595 GO TO !+I 
1600 CLS 
1605 PRI NT AT 10,l;"ENTER CARD No. TO BE 

ALTERED" 
1610 GO SUB H: I F A< l OR A>E THEN GO TO 

I 
1615 LET Z• l: LET N=A: LET L=l 
1620 GO SUB J 

'."", - ''")""~- ~ --: 
• .,...~ \. \< . ,,, -



1630 PRINT FLASH l;AT 0,(1 ; " ENTER SECT 
ION TO BE AL TE RED " : GO SUB H: CLS 
1660 I F A< l OR A>S THEN GO TO I 
1670 PRINT PAPER 5 ; NS ; N;" SECTION "; A 
1680 LET F=F<A>: LET G=G<A>, LET L=0 
1690 PRI NT 'A S<N,F TOG> 
1700 PRI NT AT 10,0 ; "ENTER ALTERATION" 
1705 INPUT LINE X$ 
17 10 LET A$(N><F TO G>=XS 

1750-1920 Wor d search. 
2000-2090 List cards. 
2100-2195 Delete card. 
2300-2399 Sort cards. 
2400·2480 Print a card subroutine. 
2500 ·2520 Print the section titles. 

2160 LET X$=A$ CB) 
2170 LET A$(N>•XS 
2 180 NEXT N 
2185 LET E=E-1 
2195 GO TO I 
2200 PRINT AT 21, (1; PAPER 

22 10 COPY 
2250 RETURN 

T; " 

1720 PRINT AT 10,0; "NOW READS: 
APER 7; 7 A$CN> CF TO G> 

, P 2300 CLS : BORDER 2 , PAPER 7 

1730 PAUSE 1000 
1740 GO TO l+ I 
1750 CLS 

2310 IF E<2 THEN GO TO I 
2320 GO SUB 2500 
2335 P.RINT '" ENTER SECTION TO 
ED ": GO SUB H: CLS 

1760 GO SUB 2500 : PRINT 
N TO BE SEARCHED 

ENTER SECTIO 2340 IF A<l OR A>S l 'HEN GO TD 
2345 LET F:FCA) : LET B=G<A> 

1770 GO SUB H 
1800 IF A(l OR A) S THEN GO TO I 
18 10 CLS , PRINT AT 9, 3; "ENTER WORD OR L 
ETTER TO BE";AT ll,10;"SEARCHE D FOR" 
1820 I NPUT LINE XS 
1825 LET K=LEN XS- 1 
1830 CLS 
18 40 FOR N=l TOE 
18 45 IF X$() A$(N ) (F(A), ro F<A)+K) THEN 
GO TO 18 90 
1850 CLS 
1860 GO SUB J 
1890 PRINT AT 21,10; FLASH !;"SEARCHING" 
1900 NEXT N, BEEP .5,0 
1905 PRINT AT 2 1, 0; PAPER 7; I NK 0;PS 
1910 PAUSE 500 
1920 GO TO I+l 
2000 CLS, IF E=0 THEN GO TO 5 
2005 PR I NT AT 10, l; "LIST ALL CARDS FROM 
NUMBER . .. " 
2010 GO SUB H: If' A< l OR A>E THEN GO TO 

I 
201:5 CL S 
2020 FOR N=A TOE 
2040 IF INKEY$= "R" THEN GO ro 2(•8 5 
2045 LET Z=l 
2050 GO SUB J 
2085 NEXT N 
2090 GO TO I+l 
2100 CLS 
2105 PRINT AT 10, 2 ;"ENTER CARD No. TO BE 

DELETED" 
2110 GO SUB H, IF A( l OR A>E f'HEN GO TO 

I 
2 115 CLS: BORDER 
2120 LET A$CA. TO C>=" " 
2 125 PRINT AT 10 , 4 ; "SORTING FLASH l;" 
DO NOT INTERRUPT" 
2 13(• IF A=E THEN GO rD 2 185 
2 140 FOR N=A TOE 
2 145 IF N=E THEN GO TO 2160 

2350 PRINT AT 10 . 4; "SORTING 
DO NOT INTERRUPT;, 
2355 FOR N=l TD E 
2360 F OR H=E TO ( N+l ) STEP - 1 
2365 IF A$( M. F TD G) ) mA$(N . F TO 

GO TO 2390 . . 
2370 LET X$=A$(M) 
2375 LET A$(H)=A$(N) 
2380 LET A$(N>=XS 
2385 LET A$(N>=XS 
2390 NEXT M 
2395 NEXT N 
2399 GO TO I 
2400 PAPER T, CLS 

FLASH 

2410 P RINT AT 0,10 ; PAPER 7; INK 0;NS;N 
2420 FOR H=l TO S 
2 430 PRIN T AT V(M) , UCM) ; PAPER O(M); 

R(M) ; M; " ) ";T'l(M) 
2440 PRIN T AT YCM>. XCM); PAPER O<M>; 

P (M);A$(N) (F( M) TO G(M)) 
24 45 NEXT M 
2450 I F Z=0 THEN GO TO 2 460 
2455 PRINT AT 21,23 ; PAPER 7; INK O;"R t 
o EXIT " 
2460 PRINT AT 21,0 ; PAPER 7 ; INK 
7 Y/N" 
2470 PAUSE (1 : IF INKEY$="Y 11 THEN 

2 200 
2480 RETURN 
2 500 CLS , BORDER 2, PAPER 7 
250~ F OR N=l TO S 
2510 PRIN T AT 2*N, 10 ; PAPER 5;N ;:">";T$<N 
) 

25 15 NEXT N 
2520 RETURN 
2550 BEEP . 1,0 : LET Z=0 
2555 INPUT LINE X$ : FOR M~t TO LEN X$: 
IF CODE X$( M) ( 48 OR CODE X$CM>>57 THEN 
LET Z= l 
2560 NEXT M: IF Zz J THEN GO TO 2550 
2565 I F X$="" THEN GO TO 2550 
2570 LET A=VAL XS: RETURN 
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Scramble. Worth £220, bul ...,·ill stll for 

{!! T,;1=:.4Abu7,~·£lol; January 
99'cr, £2.SO; Ta nk, £8: Winpng 11 + 
Ad, oenturc . £8: Muc of Anti. £5 .49 ; 
Mission99.£4, The k>tfor£41. Tcl :0377 
87600(cvcs). 

~Cl~t!:::J'.H':W'~~ 
+ 16K RA Mbcwd invaders. ROMchip 
8aste. £120includi njm anua1$. Td :0282 = ~:\~ lily :~':;~.~~i'1~~dcr 
guarantee. Must $CH, family commil· 

:c~r::1~.~,:J~:al:n<~=l> 
orOl-4856922 (eves). 
F• .... Vic,2(14-sk>I s ..... 11ch11blc mother 
board, £20: Mission lmpo:ssibk . £6; 
Pir11cCO\'C, £6: Jc1pac •. U .SO. Td : 02.83 
219202 (after 6.30pm). 
IUC l ra, J'.100 sofi:wtirc. User g.roup 
member-Ship. Boob . Guarantee . 4 
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MICRODRIVE? 
CONVERT YOUR PROGRAMS 

USING 'FRIENDLY FACE' 
Cartridge O.S. included 

Cassettes £6.95 Cartridge £12.95 
Ready for use with MASTERFfLE 

and TASWORO TWO. Send SAE to: 
MONITOR, P.O. Box 442, NW7 2JF 

for details or tel 01-959-1787 

SHARP 
Ml 700 Softwart , 8ookt end P..-lphefett , 

SAE tor lltt . 

TEXAS 
TI" 4A Softwere , 9ooka end P«lpherffl , 

SAEtorllat. 
COMPUTEII IIEIOAIIIS •Y IOOST 

ANY MAKE 
UN.EATA•LE IOIIICH 
FAST TUIINAIIOUND 

Slul ew.n... Acc:ounU t- VAT on dlsJ kN Comm 64 
t,rMao~[150+VAT----AI..IO KCONOHAND COW'UTVS. IOnWARE. 

~IOUOHTAN!Dsoc.D 
f'HONE ()It MIIJE' FOR HEU¥IA. ADVICE 

STATION ELECTRICAL 
COASTAL ROAD, HEST MII K, LANCASHIRE 

TEL: (0524) 124511 

TAPE COPIER S 

lfAll~IPtNCO TIIHCJ(.INltlTKARSOROIJCHl(ICS 

PCN APRIL 21 1984 

100,000 CASSE'ITES 
PER WEEK 

Th.11 i• the capaci ty of 
Datacl one'• new C&A11ctte 
dupUcatJon plant -
Europe's m 08 t adH.nced 
data duplication facllity. * FasteH p<>Mlble 
tu.rnround - on smaU or 
large runs. we offer the 
fastest dell.\'ery. * New low con tract 
rat e• - the most 
compeUth-e prices 
a\-allable. ·with 
&pedal ni.tcsfor 
regular customers . 
$ Topqu&llty& 
reUabWty - we ha,·e 

the reputation for the highest 
quality product. Swiss 
C8S6ette bodies and chrome 
tape: uS(:d uclusl\"dy . 

$ faulty CUKtlH 

e.limJnated - our reject rat e 
Is be.low l '*' - the industry's 

best. 

• Custom bu.ilt plant 
- OUr spe:deUy 
built equipment 
IS dcilgncd 

exclusl\'CI)' for 
data duplication 

gtvingyou a 
consistently btue r 

product. 

DATA CW NE 
DATA CLONE L td., the speclali&ta ln ao fhrtatt dupUcaUoa. 

Unit l. Roslin Square, Roslin Road. London W3 8DH . 
Tel, 01-993 2134. Telex, 21879 

COMPUTER 
CABINETS 

A range of cabinets and 
housing units especially 
designed for your home 

computer system. Keep it dust 
free, tidy and secure. 

WANTED 
PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

Send S.A.E. for colour brochure. 

MARCOL CABINETS all models bough t lo, cash 
Morgan Camera Company 
160Tottenham Court Road, 
London W1. Tel: 01-388 2562 

PO BOX 69, SOUTHAMPTON 
Tel: 0703731168 

WRITE OR PHONE FOR LATEST STOCKS OR 
FREE CATALOGUE OF NEARLY 600 mLES 
FOR ATARI, BBC. C8M64, DRAGON. ORIC. 
SPECTRUM & ZX81 AT DISCOUNT PRICES. 
AUTOMATIC FREE CLUB MEMBERSHIP. 
APPi.£, VIC20, IBM, Tll994a, TRS80 & CP/M8" 

TEL: 08012 3404 ALSO CATERED FOR- ENO. WEJ...COM~ 
8 CLARE DRIVE, THRAPSTON, NORTHANTS NN14 4TA 

,. 
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MICROSHOP 

COMPUTER DUNGEON 

• Po1\egeiandPKklng frff * • GoodsMnt-urnedayHorderrecefved• 
P$MN Hnd postal order or cheque with o, ct.r to 130 London Rd, St. Al~na , Hertt:. Al1 1PO. 

CORTEX COMPUTERS 
JUKI 6100 ACCESSORIES 

Full Range of Daisywheels £16.10 inc VAT 
Send large SAE for print-out 

Multistrike Ribbons £3.00 inc VAT 
BBC Cables £15.00 inc VAT 

Interfaces for Spectrum and Commodore available 
Jukl 6100 Prinlers still only £399.00 inc VATII 

TdeC'IIOntaftCIIMai,°'1:ltl'swtlCOl'l'MI Pnmtrcamage'l¥itlli'IU(t12 00.Postlndp,cbglng5CII 

CORTEX COMPUTERS 
111 FLOOR RYMANS 

l-10GREA T POOTl.AHO STREET 
LONOONW1 

Tt:L : 01-43104'4 

Programs Wanted 
w .. _....,., _ _ ._ _ __ '°"'",,_,..LQ11. 

"'"-Nldow_ ... _ .. ._. . 
We p.1y c,uh fttt, ,oy.1ltie-t .llld distribut e in tht 

Uk , USA •nd Europe . 
/>t'totH>· B.ui ~tolit(0256)15107 

DREAM SOFTW ARE LTD. MEDSOFT 
P.O. Bo:a: 64, BNl ng•t~ •• H1"'-1. RG21 

61 ArdHn ROid , Donc .. ter , ON2 SER 
IT CAN EVEN COPY ITSELF 

CUSTOMER SUPPORT 
SPECIALIST 

We have a vacancy for a customer support specialist based in Hanworth, 
Middlesex . 
Excellen t opportunity for a young computer enthusiast educated to ·o· or "A" level 
standard , ability to type an advantage . 
For further details please contact : 
SANDRA WILKES ORIC PRODUCTS INTL TD 

Coworth Park , London Rd , Asco t, Berks SLS 7SE 
Tel: 0990 27641 

PCN APR IL 21 1984 
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MICROSHOP 

-- ~~ ~le>~cec~~a~,,r-~~ 
URGENTLY REQUIRE 

GAMES PROGRAMS 
Ocean Publishing Limited, publishers for a major software house, 
urgently require machine code game p,ograms for home micros. 

ZX SPECTRUM , COMMODORE 64, ORIC, 
DRAGON, VIC·20 and ACORN ELECTRON 

Our national dealer network ensures maximum sales. Should your 
program be accepted we will pay top royalties or buy your copyright. 

Wfke Wlc:onlic»nc910lhe 

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMEN T MAN AGER 
Ocean Publis?ung L1mil~R ~i1re8~8~e\i~~? ,~~I. Mancfiester M3 SFO. 

NEW FROM TOUCHSTONE 
EXCITING NEW ARCADE GAME FOR THE ORIC,1 

GRID BOMB 
FEATURES JOYSTICK OR KEYBOARD MELODY PLAY. VOLUME 
CONTROL. GAME HOt.O HIGH SCORE. EIGHT SCREENS -t BONUS 

INTERLUDE 100% MACHINE CODE . 

ONLY £5, 95 FOR HOURS OF ENJOY MENT 
TOUCHSTONE, 61 HIGHFIELD ROAD, SAX ILBY, LINCOLN 

:!~ ~~!2::--::-at~~~~~~-
J A YTRO~ICS SPl;CTE.L t~ yo,.,r 4SK Sp«trllffl 10:Mort 500 ~mti pi~ td numbtH kif !MIMI real! Soft,rQrc: 
onlyf9YS ~:~rosig~ p•"CUWl~phn 1c-d1) I bunpk-ronntthOl'ltr(!u,rnGPOa~) .Chcquoto 

!:.~~ ~~~~!~~lr<"r:i:'t"i'Jll).1"$pl""tl p&p. BBC~o:... pfn ~c:rub&N.t k.ckfor 

C°"1rw111l"1io"s w PCN o" tlftir fir# bir1lfd.a1. w~ "" t:tltbnrti"z "' " lnd bir1ltthl1. 

DISK OPERATING 
SYSTEM 

for CBM 64. 

Commands include; 

New 
Rename 

Scr a t ch 
Validate 

£12.99 (P & P free ) 

St Alba ns Elect r onic Lt d 
1JO London Road 
St Albans 
HERTS Tel : - 565 6351 

Epson Printe rs 
RX80 ................... ......... £249 
RX 80 F!T ............ ......... £279 
FX 80 ................ ..... ...... £379 

Inc.of VAT 

Phon e MICROFAST 
01-7291778 

or send SAE for full price ,ll at 
57 Mox.ton Squ • re , London N1 

PCN APRIL 21 1984 

WANTED 
COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS 
Apple 
Sinus 
Superbrian 
Televideo 
IBM PC 
Osborne 
Commodore 

HARDWARE 
ACCESSORIES 
Floppy Drives 
Winchesters 
Printers 
ADD- IN PCB·S 

Fair cash prices paid working or not. 
Phone: Day 061 941 5732 

Nighf0625878595 

Colour Monitors 
Micro Vitecs 

Standard Resolution (1431) £197.00 
Medium Resolution (1451) ... £297.00 
Fidelity CM14 ... ....... ..... ... £209.00 

Inc.of VAT 

Phon e MICROFAST 
01 ·7291778 

or se nd SAE for full pric .. llat 
57 Hoxton Squar e, London N1 

FOR 
SPECTRUM AND COMMODORE 

USERS 

JET SET WILLY 
MANIC MINER 
PUSH OFF 
FIGHTER PILOT 
SCUBA DIVE 
ATICATAC 
LUNAR JET MAN 
PSSST 
COOKIE 
TRAN SAM 
JET PAC 
DEATH CHASE 
GOLD BLAST 

4BK Spectrum £5.95 
48K Spee1rum £5.95 
48K Specirum £5.95 
48KSpec,rum£7.95 
48K Specirum £6.95 
48K Specirum £5.50 
48K Spectrum £5.50 
16KSpectrum£5.50 
16KSpectrum£5.50 
16KSpectrum£5.50 
16KSpectrum£5.50 
16KSpectrum£6.95 
48K Spectrum £5. 75 

CKMACTU I 6Dlt:RATOfl AHO DRAWING '110&fWI 
FOflADYAIIC(DU$£fl$ 

Flf'IUSICF-*les .&M.~nmZ~amstaDD 

MANIC MINER Commodore 64 £7.95 
REVENGE OF THE MUTANT CAMELS 

Commodore 64 £7.95 
EDUCAT10NAt FOR SPECTRUM 

MAZE/HYPERSPACE~~K1ii'8l:1 ye,rs (malhs) 

SEARLE · A' level heat flow program 
16 & 48K £4.50 

RAYS CSE or ·o· M convex. 

n°r:t~t.'to"1 
PROJECTILE 'A' levtl and graph practice 

:a~i;~~nd direebOn. 
RADIOACTIVITY Part 1 £5.00 

Part 2 £5.00 
1 & 2 £9.00 48K 

s..ld S.A.E. tor tu ll ll st. 

WEARE Wf'POflltD IY TME TO, SOFTWAII( HOUSH 

CHEOUES/P.O. IMCN peyabte to: 

MALAN ASSOCIATES 
PO Box 390 

Purle~h 
EI HX 

CM3600 
Ofden~1#1141day. 

06218 28763(24houfl) 

ARE YOUR EYES 
WORTH£28? 

Our opti,cal fibre fitter fitted to monitor 
screens has been proven 10 reduoe eyes· 
train and headaches, and increase e>pera1or 

comfort. 
Theyaresimplyinstalledandavailableforal l 
popular nlOflilors and 1erminals. 
Send details of your vdu and screen/bezel 
dimensions, together with your cheque/ I 
postal order for £:28 (to inciude postage and 
packing) to ARIX 3, 3 Bellevue Parade, 

Bellevue Road, London SW17 7EB. 

UI 
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MICROSHOP 

We use only 10% of 
our mental potentials 

These are the words of Albert Einstein, the greatest physicist 
of recent times. L.Ron Hubbard's discoveries in the field of t he 
mind prove today that Einstein was right I 

In his book, DIANETICS : The Modem Science of Mental 
Health , L. Ron Hubbard shows how anyone can r id himself of 
the barriers that have so far prevented him from using his 
mental potentials fully. Through the reading of this book. you 
will find out how the mind works, its influence over your 
well-being and personnal balance. and how you can rid yourself 
of the barriers it can create in your life. 

OIANETICS will bring you a brand Oe"N understanding 
upon yourself - and others . All you have to do is to open it. 
and start reading. It's 'NOrth it. 

BUY DIANETICS TODA YI Ask: for it in your 
local bookstore, or order direct. FAEEPOST, from 

DIANETICS Informa t ion Centre 
St Hill Manor, East Grinsted. 
Sussex RH19 420 

r-------------O YES! Please send me ....... copy (s) 
of the book DIANETICS : The Mode m Science 
of Menlll Hoolth a t the price of 3.95 (incl . p&p ) 

Find enclosed my OCheque OP.0. 

, 
I I 

i: 
; I 

I Name· g l 
I 3: Address: I I 

~-------------~~ ~J 

VACANCY 
:~:~s~j~ t:e~~~regre~r 1: c~~;~tl~~nx 
(P°l:':~lU;!~!,: :! ~~~e~r~:::. computers 
This Is not a pro!rammtnj /ob, but some 
programming skill s essent a . The ability to 
wield I solderlng Iron would also be useful. l:~'j::,'.• based al our Harrow head office (NW 

Phone Peter Calnr or Pearl Wellard on 
01-8611166 now! 

Dual Key Juky 6100 
Daisywheel Printer 

£375 
Inc. of VAT 

Phone MICROFAST 
01 ·7 291778 

or send SAE for full pri ce-Hat 
57 Hoxton Squ•r•, London N1 

COMPUTER SUMMER 
SCHOOLS 

~ 
BelglumorSwedef'I 

kw younQ peopt OV'III 11 ,..,.. 

• lnsb\lctlonlnEngltst'I 
• Oulliflto Engllltl. Amenc#! l.edorWI 
•F ..... ~2.wffkrHklenbal :=~=-ltU(Mffl 
· ~.,-,~~Mft-

AU ,,., ENGI..ISH wm-, AN 
rNTERNAT,t'JNAJ. FLA\l'OVRI 

c.lOl'Wl'olelO. 

IDS ~l~a't:!IYc~~~r .. t, 
Ttt: 0634 400293. 
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MICROSHOP 

CALL 

CHRISTIAN 
McCARTHY 

ON 

01-6366890 

WE ARE 64 EXPERTS 
TtMs week's specials indude 1541 drivet with 
£180-worth software £199 + vat 80col cards with 
free 80 cot WP £133 + vat We have printer 
interlaces and lots of kJw cost pnnt~. e.g. CP80 

~~~ o:;~~rr:~·t=;~1romt2n + 

SAE0<phono>~~;;~r~~i;r. •TOIKEY .~ 
118r1dge Street, Lelghtofl Bmard lllrt. 

Tel: (0525) 376622. Closed ay. 

EASTER COURSES FOR CHILDREN 
- Now booking! 

Adult courses as usual 
Ring, COMPUTER WORKSHOP 

ON 01-318 5488 
4 Lee High Road , Lew isham 

Londo n SEB SLQ 

Exhibitions 

~l:l@!J]i i!l) i!J!).!,l ~l'/00.!1.@li~ 
Ulffl10!0ld-lyplin1 1twh0urswiltl11$super ..... p!'ogrlffl 

DISK ONLY ver alona fo r 
BBC (40 Of 80 trKk ) 

APPLE 
£19 

O',tq.-flt~O . 

ST AHOREWS COMPUTING SERVICES LTD 
I TRINrrt PLACE, ST ANDREWS, AFE 

ASTROLOGY 
Sell -teaching and Accur11e Calculation 

Programs lor 
Sharp MZ80A Commodore 64 

BBC/Elec tron 
Sinclair 16K ZX81 and 48K Spectrum 

Dragon 32 NewBrain 
Colour Genie Video-Geni e/Genie 

Tandy , PET and other s 

~~~=~~~al~~~=: 
harmoncs . Chart wheels , etc. S1andardl as iaoghl 
by the main astrolo9ieal schools or build your 
program to your speo lication. 

AN:se MOO ~,... to: 

ASTROCALC 
67 Pea:scrott Road, Herne! Hempstead 

Hefts , HP3 8ER 
Tel : 044 2 51809 

LYNX AND SPECTRUM ~-MIIIVlpt'tldonQ,eor,F>lm. 
fllc9wnllil'912Slpll'P'C91"\pi4.th::. 

p;n,bgll ~i'wNbwJ t. V••• GiillO'Ti~ct.n'OI._ 
Sen:lb"9t<YMt)(Vl*"(:IW,e:µwrwa.OBI.W~a.Mlmbftltt' . 

Mr Holding, 5 Gostwidc, Orton Bnmbles, Pelefborough. 

sonwARE 

Immediate 
Impact? 

Toadveffiselnth91arpsstHmidilplayucr,i0nof 
anymicrofM98ZIMcd 

CHRIST1ANM cCARTHY 
on0t~32tf.xt.342 

PCN APRI L211984 

• Discounted Software for Spectru m. 
8 .8.C .. Commodore 64. Vic 20. Dragon, 
Ata ri. and other s, send S.A.E . for lists. 
N.P. Coope r . Compute r Software , 8. 
Weldon Close. Church Crook ham, Hants. 
G UI3 0BG . 

~~~,~~·!-..... 
·~ ....... :.11J __ J_) ~ 

MAST€RS OF TH€ GAME: 

~ 

CREATIVE 
SPARKS 
ANEW 

NAME IN 
COMPUTER 

GAMING 

STRATEGY, 
SKILL 

AND ACTION 
FOR 

COMMODORE, 
SPECTRUM 
AND ATARI 

COME AND TRY 
OUR GREAT 

NEW 
GAMES ON 

STAND 11/12 
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PCN Laughline 
'Ello, 'ello 'c llo, what' s all th is 
then? 

blobs . Or are they just o ut for a 
walk ? 

We ' II award £20 for the ent ry 
that tick les us mo st so ge t your 
suggestions to u s an d look out 
for the winne r to be anno un ced 
in Issue 62. 

The Lynx program in Issue 56hada 
few errors . The upper case X and Y 
in lines 80,90, 100 and 110 should 
ac1uall)' be lower case, and when 
the function i.s entered it should be 
in 1crmsofl owcr casex . 

Line 380was shor1 of a minus sign 
t--------------------------------1 -it should have read: 

JIIOPRlNT@z,y+1;a; 
@ 0'2-, ' 1.a;(sr•S( b)). y+,;b; 

You might well ask , bu t you 
won't win an y prizes for t hat. 
Th e challenge is to suppl y an 
answ er , in th e form of a co m
ment comi ng from the natt ily
dr essc d ancs ting officer or 
from the slopp y; loit eri ng and 
genera lly suspicious Acornsoft 

Th e ad dr ess to writ e to is 
PCN , 62 Oxford St. London 
WIA2HG . 

First things first 
Somet imes you ca n tell that a 
p iece of sof tware is go ing to be a 
ma ssive success even before it's 
launched - usually because 
you 've laid eyes on a pirated 
version. 

But that can ' t be the case with 
a co mp ilation called Th e 
W or ld's Gre a t es t Comp ut er 
Game s, Volume I. It is due to 
appear in th e shops by the end 
of this month but its contents, 
accordin g to exec uti ve produc
e r Norman Thomas , will come 
as a surp rise to pe ople. 

Odd, th en, th at the produc 
tion com pany TVC Video 
shou ld already be saying thing s 1------------< 
like : ' Following the ex tr emely 
successfu l launch o f Th e 
World's Gr eatest Compute r 
Games Volume I, TVC Video 
is pl.anning the second volume 

NEXT WEEK 
T ... ...,... _ PCN COff its off three 

txampl eso/ thepo rtablt mak t r's 
art - the Grid Compas s, the 
Canon , and tht Husk y . 

CPlll-64 - What hapJHru when 
ubiqu ito,u OJHrating syJttm 
mtt rs popu lar homt micro? 
Ch«k ou r loo k at CPIM on 1ht 
Co mmod ore 64. 

s,,ttefy - The sparks fly tu the 
Dragon gtnt ra1ts spritn. 

Oric--1 - PCN's Program stc tion 
incf11dts tht roof-to p advtnwrts 
of Hu ebert fo r the Orie-I . 

...._. - We assw gamts for tht 
Sp«trum, BBC, Atari and 
Dragon. 

PCN Dateline s keeps you in touch with up-coming eve nts. Mak e 
sure you ent er the m in yo ur diary. 

PCN Date line s should se nd the informati on a t lea st on e month 
before the eve nt. Write to PCN Date line s, Perso nal Comp ut er 
News, 62 Oxford Street, London WIA 2HG. Organi sers who wo uld Ii ke de t ails of co ming events includ ed in 

UK EVENTS 
[- o .... 
Compcc Europe May8-10 

Computers. Business Systems 
& Communica1ions Equ ipment 

May 15-17 

El:hibi1ion - MICRO CITY 
Computer , Business S)'stems & 
Communications Equipment 

Ma)'l5- 17 

Exhibi1ion- MICRO CITY 
DEC User Show May 15·17 

Walthamsoft '84 Ma)' 19 

RIBA Computer Exhibition May22-24 

Apple '84 May2A-26 

OVERSEAS EVENTS 
[
Vidcocex ·34 
Compucerised Office Equ ipment 
Exhibition 
Data Processing, Computer 
& Automatic S)'stems Fairs 

o.t .. 
Apri l 16-18 
Ma)' 1·3 

May 9-12 

Venue 
Centre l nterna1K>nal Rogier, 
Brussels 
Bristol Exhibition Centre 
Canons Road 
Ci1y Cen1re , Bristol 
Bristol Exhibition Centre 

Cunard ln1erna1ional Hotel , 
London W6 
Main Exhibition Hall. 
Waltham Forest Technical College, 
Forest Road , E17 
Bloomsbury Crest Ho1cl. Coram St. 
London WCI 
Fulcrum Centre, Slough 

v .... 
Hyatt Regency. Chic.ago 
Rosemont, USA 

Lyon. France 

Cl,pnlsen 
Reed Exhibi1ions 01-643 8040 

Tomorrow's World 
Exhibitions Ltd 
Bristol 292156(7 
Tomorrow's World Exhibi1ions. 0272 29215617 

Contact David E\•ansOl-8373699 

Londox 01-554 5039/3498 

RISA Services. 01-637 8991 

Database Publica1ions061-4568383 

Orc•lsen 
Sall)' Summers. OIOI 212 279 8890 
Cahners Exposition Group, 0483 3808.5 

Societe d'Eploi1a1ion due 
Pare des Exposi1ionsde 
Lyon. S.E. P.L .. BP.64 16 
69413 L) 'On Ccdex 06. 

mrTOIIML: ~ Cyndy Miks D.,..e,etltor Gwr Wh«lwrigtu ~ ..tlter Pe1er \Vorlock W Mltots llarric1 A rnold, Uah Ba1ham News..._ David Gue st ..... wrtt« 
Ralph8antT of1"-*-.._ lanSeales FNbwltedllor JphnLe 11iccs.rtwlf'eedtbN"Br,anStmncrProcr ... Htt«K cnnO;moc hre..t,._.tdlb'P iersLe1cher l..ktMpldller 
WendicP earson £Aw'1....._. Nk kicR obinson Att61octor JimD a ns.1cAttUIIIDfDavidRobinson .l..w..t.t.._Fl oydSaye.rs ,.......,~t 1rkEi.scn ,...........,. ==~ ....... Sarion Gra,'CllcAlllllMt~-." 1,,tarli: Sa1chcllS...uKlltlns Chrislian McCanh, •, Marte·Thc rfie Doli;cr.John Bryan. 
Laura Cade, Paul Ev.ans, l)cborah Ou,nn l"rodllcu.. N,kli:i Pa)nC ~ IIIUltNI Karen Isaac S.'"'1,U. ....._ G ill S1c,·Cns S.kcrt,tioll _.... .S3 Frilh Street 
London W IA2 HG0 1-4394242tdltorillllddnu 620xfordStrectLondonWIA2 11GOl-6366890~14drta 620xfordS trcc1London WIA 2HG01 -3233211,....... 
i., VNU Business Publications. E , cl)·n I louse. 62 Oxford Sttt-et London WIA 2110~ VNU 198J. No matcnal maybe reproduced in "'·hole or in part withou t written consent ::i,:: ~t~~m~~ffit.!Z~t~~~::~~8;6,,?::::::c:~c~;rECI. 11ntcd b)' Chase Web Off,;ct. St Au, tcll, CornH II Ois1ribuled by Se)mour Press, 334 
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-,c:perienc:e can be carried 
forward . The flrst two 
moduln ere r_,.,,111t11. 
Stronghold of TIHI Giants 
and TempleofC,r,shtor 
Xmg of !IHI UndtNld 
Enter et your peril £6.95 

Another l)(oduct essential for that unique end 
l)(Ofeuionel finish so impone nt in lodr('s PfO
grem s. Design vour own UDG's and complete 
cheraccer sets. 8 x 8 Pixel grid for easy destgn. 
Includes 6 speclelly designed charec:ter sets. 
Compa1ible with virtually e ll other mech,ne 

:-::,=:~!':~~·~:!:S~i:1= £8.95 

The 48KSP£CTRUM 

MULTIFILE 
~ The ultifflllte user friendly 

dMabase. You destgn es fflllny 
tailor made filing fYl,temS fo, 
what8Yef purpose . Eec:h protected 
by you, own MCl'eC security 
codes. Full mstn.JCtiOn& ~ 
,ndudet FREE TAPE £9_95 

BATILE PLANET 
Your miMion is to fly 
into the trench & launch 
a pl...-ne bolt into the 
Battle Planets' heart 
You must avood Robot 
Fighten. Other Robot 
Fighter'lwillbom~ 
you, then the Robot 
comfflllnde r ,otnl 
the fight. l#is 
Jnv,ncibltl/ 

graphics- only fot the Save Menlundl 

~~=:::~~~best. £6.95 aaca 



s.tected Mlcrodeel Titles 1v11table from computer dea._rs nationw ide or from larger branches ot 

~4Mffl1Mi,Hlii •nd ~ 
Store s ~ 


